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legal climate than we'have .seen over recent ycars-ce.g., -price andwagecon-.
trois, changingenergy.rules, changing-tax laws (usually for· the worsej.fn
creasing opportunities for. time-consumingIand often-unfoundedjlitigation.i;•.,

..···overlappirtg··and·frqquelltlyqolltradic.tory.regulatory-rulings ,by·differellH..'wn'..··
federal agencies and changing accounting principles. The only exception I
can see to this need for certainty is inflation, where the problem is toomuch.
certaintyvgrowing.feelings that inflationis .here.to stay. As George Will has
said,45 "It is said business is.reluctant to .invest becauseofuncertainty'.
Actually, businessreluctancereflects.the virtual certainty that inflation will
remainintolerably.high and that government will requirecorporationsto ;
devotemore resources to;_environV1~l1t.aland other socialpurposes,"

No democratic government can or should tIY to iron out all .of the bump'
in the economic road. There will-be-periods that are betterthanothers and
that's. a risk that has to be taken. But-a free-enterprise democratic govern-.
ment does have the responsibility of not moving in fits.and starts, by applying
short-term fixe,stolollg-termpro1:>lems,.changing direction like a brokenfield
runner. The proposed Congressionalsolutionto the saccharin problem-men- ,
tioned above seems to be.an 18-moJlth postponement-in lieu oftackling
head-on the totally unscientific Delaney Amendment. The government should
confine itself primarily to the macroeconomicsector and, the correct policies
to aid.the supply. side of the economy, and leave the detailed decisions-the
fine tuning-sranging from; such, minutiae as OSHA'S design for safe lavatories
(now.mostly rescinded) to wage and price controls forthousandsof firms
(abandoned not Ipng ago) to the pluralistic wisdom of the market. and. the
individual enterprises. As Tom Wicker describes it sowell in TheNew-York:
Times ofNovember 13, 1977,' .

. . . a businessman trying to make his investment and spending plans at.
this point does not know whether to expect tax reduction or taxreform-c
with all its uncertainties-or how much of either. He doesknow he faces a:

. big Social Security payroll tax increase, higher minimum wages andprob
ably some form of new energy tax. All three will.have inflationary effect,
and the prospect also is.for somewhat. higher interest rates. , . No wonder
business is looking for aCartereconomlc policylthat it can count on ..

An insightful analysis of the secular and cyclical changes which have. taken
place in the investment climate is given ina recent study by a prominentWall
Street firm,4 6They pointoutthat in recentyears investors in stocks have
come to demand a higher risk premium over bondyields, citing such factors.
as, inflation, ··the- strains on:the.international.Iending .insututions.and.ontrade..
the rising tax burden on the productive sector of the economy, the decline in
the quality of earnings and assets brought about by the rapid buiidup in un-
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Organization for Innovation

I am ·ccmvincedorganization.hasa.greatideal-to, do-with-the.way.any company;
~-can'.succeed·-i~-,jnnovationI.:rhc"top:mnnngemenLshollld,:be,nctively;and"·per..\",~"c.--" -,__ C'·',_",",' "-";-~''''i

sonally involved in the business, and the technological leadership and planning.
Professor Bradburyput it very well in his paper, Constraints _to Innovation.d~
"Effective leadership today demands not the good.practical.man.ibut the well,
trained and broadly trained professional."

From the very beginning, Halcon was managed primarily by technically"
trained people, chemists andchemical engineers. Ourcno is the man in
charge ofstrategic .planning, but we have chemical engineers rightin the
laboratory, working with our chemists .at every stageof process development,
Again, to cite Bradbury, "Without an explicit strategy, well understood at the
laboratory bench as well as in the board room, the failure rate in innovation
may be unacceptably high and ruinouslyexpensive."We have.followed this
concept from our inception.When YOlta~~ under-financed.iaswe werefor
so many years, you really have no choice.. But even now it is part CfOUT funda
mental thinking, and we are organizedso that our entire top managementcon
stitutes our entrepreneurial.core.unostly.freed from daily operatingresponsi
bilities. Where this structure differs from many larger companies is that we
control the R&D directly, for the company as a whole, together with the more
conventional control over,our cash flow, This ,permits,J.lS ,to deploy all our
strengths rapidly, in accordance with the market, existing and potential, with
the most effective feedback possible. The Oxirane group is similarly organized,
and as mentioned, Halcon Chemical is- still another entrepreneurial center. All
this is based on our experience that even the larger companies, if they are.to
be successful in new venture strategy, must imitate the strengths of small '.
company technical entrepreneurship, as Professor Roberts also points out.5 0

The link between sizeof enterprise and entrepreneurial innovation has
been cited frequently in the literature. All the more reason, therefore, to
change our tax laws, especially the capitalgains section, as mentioned above,
so that young companies need not be so frequently.gobbled up by larger '
companies (using the tax-free reorganization devices, for examplej'" but
rather have a market for their securities as independent companies.P

I feel that we have achieved a very successful mode of continuinginnova
tion, despite the fact 1hat we.are muc~larger tharrwe had priginillly.el"
pected. In this context we have paid ~lose attentf~ii to management develop
ment. For many years we have had a flow of the brightest young people into
all:as.pects of ourworkand ,we arevery. strong in .theyoungergeneration, of':
man~gement,Asmentipne\iabqve ,·many.young .people prefer-an. entrepre- "
neurial.organization in a way which is most heart-warming to us.
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progr~7S~d thr?~ghdiscardi~g ,~heUSe','?f:Gh!.~ril)e:·~hL?~I~e is~n: exc~lfe~'t
chemicalb·u,~·jt·do~s n'ota'pp~ar inthe final m()'~c'ule,?f the,pr:o~Lictsahd "
hence lsa chemfcal-vcrutch": 'Dr. Duncan Davies called,it "The f'i'eed't'o'
Dlslnvent" at the BrusselsScr:-'iri;{974. Throw' a...r,fay the crutches. ."

stimulating pap~r, and I wilionceagair; uS.ehis words, ",hich ';~l" what i~';uld
have wished; but better: . . ". .

... the chemical industry hasa technological challenge overthe next
.decade of major proportion. Slowgrowth.expensiveresources, high
entry fees.rnust not weaken ,~he resolve toscale ,ev~~:_g~eat.e.rtechno
logical heights inthe next decade. It needs to.do so to avoid.the .failures
thathave befallen other industriessuchas the railways since 1860, and
cotton 5incel9.o.o. Technological change in a slow-growtheraneeds.to
be.selective and sophisticat~d, and is the oniy wayto.ensure a profitable
future.FfOIn the industry's position of health and strength it can, and I
believe will, be dc'ne. ..' . .

I believe in the vitalnecessity for growth, since without it our free society
andsolutions to our economic and socialproblems are doomed. No one can.
hope to freeze the status quo without dictatorship. A declining economy,
needlesstosay, is unthinkable in ~. democracy. I have previ,?usly written about
the debate. in this country over the desirability Orlackof it. for growth.! 4 with
a c~ncomitant.discussion ofegalitarianism, which is fundarnentally. inimical"
to technology, freedom and morality. (It has been aptly noted.in this context
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nificant part, the politics ofcapital formation and.allocationof capital
investment.Even.more, ,we needmote innovations.

nutiff'belieVegrowthahdincieased pr<lductiVityare essi~tiai;.I also have
-- tfiedtiftindellihlnhtllis'articlethaCOhcOUiagiiigenl!epl,enelifShipandenlle,-'"
preneurs is the best way to retain something of the.small-is-beautiful concept,
rather than force theburden.of all economic activity ihtoincreasinglylarger ....
existing corporations; -or what wouldbeeven more counter-productive.Jnto

the hands ofgovemment. .. ,.' .. " ' "',,,,'
We must put olir American ingenuity, technology arid market system.to '

better use (0 permit growth while solving the historical negatives of growth, ,
, such as pollution, unsafe conditions, and the like. 5 8 In short, I know' would

be entrepreneurs: arestill allarcundus, bll~will we: ~'e!illi~ entrepr~~eursNp,
risk-taking and innovation to flourish, for.the sakeofoureconomy, fOT.,iJIe
sake,ofoil ,?ur I!eople, even though somewill end up with more than others?
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lation, to insure our ability.tocompete in the world-markets againstother
rapidly developing industrial nations.

!h:e role pf}Il1l,<?yaHon,and. t~e.factCJrstl1a~ influence-its envirollrnent-~r~

~9j.;tI,:"al'sllnd,~stlllld..IIll?79,th., ()ffisellf E.edera1P~ocll!e~'IltB{)licYi ••..
'Offic~~fM~~~ge;';~~tand B';dget,~fthe ExecutiveOfflce .of the p;.esid"~t; ...

sent a draft memo for comment.to allheads of executive departments and
agencieswhich stated the need for recognizing the importance of.vinnova
tion". In.part.this stated:

Thegovermnent directly sponsors research and development through the
government in-house technical and laboratory activities and through pro-.

. curement actio~swith non-government organizations. Additionally, it is.
the government's responsibility to ensurethat its.policies andprograms
stimulate private investments .in research and development and to en-

, courage innovation in aU':'sectors, of.the ~con\lITlY.Acquisition policies
for research and development are .intended to .support these objectives.

In, the ,United States' competitive economic system, therole' of indus
try in research and development is particularly important. Industry trans
forms new ideasfrom laboratories into new and-improved productsand
services .and brings, them to,the marketplace-for the nation's, consumers,
including the federal government. Industry has built successfully on ad
vanced developments of the past and provided new products and services
of great economic andsocial value to the nation. This has been demon-.
stratedin many areas, includingelectronics, computers, aircraft, com
municationsand medicalservices.

This initial attempt to.stimulate interestand action. at the highest levels of :
government w,a~ neverconcluded.but hopefully the current ,administration
willmove forward in suchadirection.

Governme~tR&D.

Government R ,&D, funding has in the,past servedas a very,useful mechanism
for.the support of high risk research programs and advancedtechnology. The
so.called "unsolicitedproposal" concept-for R&pfunqjng is no longer gen
erally available, and the, cost and time required for obtaining R&D support
has increased substantially. Itis.not unusualfor the government decision
p~g,ce,s,sil}owto, take.nine. months ~rayear to fundi,a,,-re~eClrc}1proposa! ,and
initiate work ~ven afterresponsible people; agreeit should be.dcnc.One
recently .reorganized government agencyhas beenstructuredto require I?

,,' ..,' '/". " ',,' ',. ' ',',',0,' ".. " '" ,',"" __ .. '
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served. However, the currenttrendtowards the, involvement of.such.institu-'
tions in the commercialization ofscience and technology is, not-in the, best
iI1~~};~~t~.:pfJh~, country ~_ :(

New Enterprise Generation

New~echnic~ enterprises _~ave be,en ,aUnique~o~r~e6:fte_ch.dol0gic~{~n<?ya
lion; and of a large nUJ.ilber ofthiscountr~.'s array of new technically based
produ~ts~·the erivh_?n~ent :'for nev< en:te,rprise '.g~n~tati~n,has-det~riorate~i
substantiallyinrecentyears, aildrieith.er the role of the s~all company nor .
the pr,ob~ems iSS_O~iat~~ :with,liew, comp~}r ,get;_erat_~o~ha's'yvei ~re.lillY bee~ ,:
understood by theexecutive or legis!ljtive:bnmchesofgovernmenL Neither
has this country ever had a spokesmanun the Washington scene for this im-
portant sector of the economy. . ' .

.'In recent" years, incentivesfor ~htlrthe investor .,and -the'e~trep'~eneu,\have
been reduced as aresult ofCongressional action. Qualified stock options for
example, arenow 'no longer available.for key management personnel-ianim
portant incentive for the small, high risk company which normally has no
pension' ~ti~do'r ~eal einploynitmt sec~rity.Gover~:men~ ~~kr~regulation ha's
made the life of the small c0J.ilRanymanager-,ando[tlle entrepreneur__
extreJuelY'difficult,.and,.tlle,relativecosts and executive time associated With
suc~regul~t?!y activities:ar~·trell1endous. Changes; in thepersonal incoiile 
tax structure have now reduced the potential advantag~s ofcapital gains to
the investor'andentrepte~eur'and the 1976 Tax Reform Act now has a sig
nificant impact on the potentiallong-terrn benefits tobeth investors and
entrepreneurs involvedwith 'successfulbusinese ventures in terms oftheir"
estate. The cost bffinancingsiart-up companies hassubstantiallyincreased
and the prospectof early financial rewards for the investor are greatly tem
pered by .the decreased Iiquidityof inv~stlllent.

In,spite of these adverse' changes inthe business envir'onment for n'~,\\...
enterpris~'geIlJIati6n, venture" capitalis 'stillavailable e~eh'tor start-upsitua
tions, but the requireJ.ilents e8tablis~ed by the capital sOllrces, ",hich have
now become "professionalized", ate very exacting. "New tecIuticalventure~:.
however,arebeing'fundedbya variety,'ofven,ture capital sources-corporate,
private; financial institutions andeven some universities.

The Industrial Environment

There is reason.to believe that the current industrial environment, under'
whichmost large corporations now operate, tends to restrict "risk taking"
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FIGUI;lE J Ability to,commercialize innovative technology, todayvslQ
years ago (132 corporations),

Much Less" ",Equab ",Much Greater

R&D Directors

CEO 18,1% 5204% 295%

capital organizations.The'relatively high response level.tothis survey 'suggests
a growing natural interest and concern with the subject of technologicalinno
vation, While a wide range. of opinions was observed, ids clearthat.the climate
for innovation.is changing.Most corporations, however.believe they arestill
innovative and that venture capital is still availablefornew technical enter
prises. Figures 1-9 summarize some of-the attitndes ofmajor corporations«
on these and otherpertinent questions.based.onthe responses-to the survey .

A ttitudes: Major Corporations. R s.o idirectors' of the large corporations
surveyed believedthattheir.ability to commercializeinnovative technology
isaboutthe same today' ash was 10 years ago.Nearlytwice as rnany'of-the
chief executives; however, thought their companies are much-better inthis
regard (Figure I).

When asked-to listthe relative' importance of factors influenciiig the'-rund
ing:of .technical.programs.executives'andresearchdirectors ofrnajor-corpo
rations agreed that govemmentregulation is the number.oneproblemand
that Return on Investment- is now the second considerationas compared with
the situation 10 years-ago (Figure 2). These-appear to benew factors that
may.wellhavea substantial impact onfuture innovativeprograma.The ex
ecutivesand directors also agreed thatthefollowing factorsinfluence their'
reluctance.to.perforrngovernmentR & O::'dppottunity: cost; 'government
bureaucracy; know-how disclosure; government patent policy (Figure 3).

FIGURE 2 R&D Directors and CEO" Significant factors influenci[\!Jfllriding
of technical programs today vs 10 years-ago.

, r; ;-'U,l'

1 Government Regu!~~ions

2 ROI
Anti-Trust

Personnel
Management

NIH, etc.

Much'.',More Import~.~t
More Important

No Change
N.o Change
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FIGURES "Corporate environment;

10Years Today Change Companies

, Exec~'--Time"'c;;-
..

""'"'''''' ,
"

Gov. Regs. 8.2% 25.8% + 17.8% 32·"" ,

Innovative
, , < ,

Programs 41.4% 58.6% ", +17:2% 58

Legal, Acct.
Expenses +260 ,% 41

New venturesare usually successfulbecauseof the one entrepreneur who
dominates the business activities. There is no more difficult or demanding
job than running a new techrdcal enterprise. The added load of government
regulations and associated costscan be fatal to a new venture thatdoes not
havethe management staff or resources of a major corporation.

The Product.Development Cycle. The.directors of research of 125 major
corporationsagreedfffgure 6);that the product development cycle for tech
nicalproducts has increased 25%'in the last 10 years, although 50.chief
executives seem to thinkthe time, increase is-only 10%. 'As noted in Figure I
the directors of research appear to have a different viewpoint than their chief
executives-or perhaps they are a little more realistic.

Venture Capital Environment and Attitudes.' The venture capital com
murdty was asked to rate the factors that influence the, financing of new
vent\,re (FigureZ), Thetwo considered.rnost important were investment
liquidity and increased capital gains tax, Lack of entrepreneurs and the

impact'oJ~?Y~mtn~n~'-lt~_,t> ~P!:?~~_~~_~es"w_~re,potirn~prtantconsiderations.
TherHativeiIr1portanceofre~so~sIorthe-failure of smali technical cow

panies were subniittedby 50 protessionai venture capital organizations. "
,(Fig~re8).Managi'ine~t abip.t¥,)vas listed tile number one factor COfltri;

":'buting-to tliesuccessor:faj.~~~~"!Of,f(~eW:1J'il~in~~~,:\vith such items as'

FIGURE 6 The product developmentcvcle,

Change

+1"Year +25% -'

+3 Years +" 10%"3.3"Years3 Years50 CEOs

'N "',' -0 .. """,

10 Yetirs Ago' Today
,c'" ",::,"::'T

" 125 R&D Directors ""4 Years .: " 5 Years
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FIGURE 9 Financing new enterprises by'venture::c:apJtal'~our¢e5:'ave~age_
data for venture capital organizations reporting. .> <'. . .

~ ..

...... .., ....•. •••• . ~ Companies-
,

.. .............,... ~10.YearsAgo~ ~·Today,wA +Reporting" "r

Start-Up Capital Requests 232/Year 1i4/Year 29

Average Capital
Requested~Doliars 420,000 500,000 ~ 27 ".

Capital Devoted to ....... ' .. ..,,',"'\ :".-. ..-.

32%Start-Ups -: 25% 14 .

commercially 'successful: The iniila1 entrepreneur ina!lew technical enter-_,'
prise seldomhas the management ability,-or oftell the.interest-vto run a
large business. "... .....0 . • ~. ... . .

. In the areas of capital availability it appears that the number .of requests. .
for the financing of "start-up"c0P>P:lIlies is half what it was 10 years ago .
(see Figllre 9). Some 14 venture capital organizationssaythey now invest
25% less oftileiI. availablefunds in "start-up't.ventures. ~ ~ .

In recentmonths we have seen evidence of renewed activity in the venture
capital business, including.somenewly formed organizations with. substantial
financing. Some universitiesare even getting involvedwith.the venture capital
business, from aninvestment viewpoint. The corporate policy ofour larger
companies regarding venture capital, dealing withioutside entrepreneurs and
creating new enterprises appears to be subject to a variety .of changes. Some
majqr cotporations haveactlvated venture, capital.programs as a means.of 
seekingn~w opportunities. outside.thc.Jirmsrothers are~ow either lessactive
than five years ago, or have changed their investment policy with respect to
the types of mechanisms employed in dealing with new enterprise situations.
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us, "don't use the word 'computer'.Fortune magazine says rio' aile has yet
made any money with computers and they aren't about to make any money","
so we-took that word.outofour proposal.i'Ihey also said, "5% profit isn't
enough topromise ifYou're askirigsorneorie'to riskmoney 'b'rr'You".SO'Wf{'·' F'

'proiiifsed"'fO%:Aiidi'inallyllieYs!Ua;"iii6st'6j"theBoard",'ov"r80;so' .0.. .

promise fast results"; So we promised tomake a profit in one year. They
bought our proposal but gave us only $70,000 in 'capital, which we used
very frugally.

We did everything ourselves: we cleaned the johns.andswept the' floors.
We did.the.photography in my basement; made our printed circuit boards
with real silk on wooden frames; We etched them in aquarium tanks. Since
I was the closest thing we had to a tool maker, I made ·the tools. Every now
and then,whilehardeningsome tools.Pd leave them to 'answer the 'phone, .
oniy to comeback aridfind the tools burned. We ieamed a lot about all
aspects of business.

Now, to the. question of what happened to entrepreneurship.' As I said
earlier, I think we shouidskip the period of time in the '60s; It was a short
interval in the historyofbusiness. Things were very unusual. Everybody
wanted to invest. There was competition to invest. I wason the board 'of a'
risk capital company at that time and there were very,few investments wee
could make. Otherswerepouring money into:new businesses with reckless"
abandon and there were fewopportunities for a carefulinvestor.

Whatit did to engineers, I think, was not very healthy. Everybody wanted
to starta business.Wives wereembarrassed to tell other wives that theirhus
band was already 32 and wasn't starting a business. One bank counted 64
firms in the minicomputer business! Lthink it was closer to 264.

This period of Irresponsibleinvesting carne to an endin the'early' 1970,;·
and the stock market hasn't recovered fromit yet. However, theentrepre
neurialspirit continued,'and thereprobably have been more'new entre
preneurial and technical organizations started In the last few years-than
during any other period of our history'-except for that periodin the 1960s,

Sometimes-we donot noticetoday'sentrepreneurs because-when 'we look
at new companies we often don't see products that will be significant in' me
future. We forget-that those products which are obviously going to be signif- .
icant in the future will be started by the established companies, whereas those
that need entrepreneurs-to startare onesthatare not immediately obvious to
the rest of us.

Sometimes, also, we despair because the entrepreneur cannot start readily
in the same fields that people started in 10,20 and 30 years ago. This should
be obvious too. The industries that started at that time are now mature and
it takes vast amounts of capital and research to compete. It is hard to get into
the business of building jet airplanes or automobiles or even semiconductors.
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Page 1

Small bus Ines s and industry are animportallt source of ,,'
j ohsin-the,U. S:.A.. There are many creative people -with''':
in .bothb-ig and .smaLtebus Lne s svand Lndus t r-y, and the
independent inventor/innovators: 'have 'made marry. .Import'ant
contributions to this country's growth and vitality. In
spite of this recognized importance. federal funding of
research <and development isdirec'ted at the'95perceTit
level in favor of big business' and industry. Changesiri
federal -tax. laws .have made it aL'l bu t- dmpos s.ibLe'<Eor
innovative small bus-inessesto·obtain,star't-up capital.
It is recommended that the first step to turn the .de
creasing rate of-innovation growth trend .around is to'
initiate a substantial and new-pr-ograa for, p r ov i.d-i.ng
start-up venture capital t o: innovative new small i.ndus t r res .

I. Objectives

The objectives for t.h i.srpropos ed mew p r og.r am-ts hou Ld De:

A. 'To devise an improved Federal approach to the
creation of Jobs t.hr.cugh oi.nnova t Lon .

. R. rofocus this effort on the' facilitatio'ri. o f
creating new innovative .sma.Ll" industries.

C. To; provide ar.reas onab.le 'and: Ea i r- means for
independent inventors and innovators to obtain
start-up venture capital.:

II. Introduction

I was first exposed', to 'the vicariousness of Federal programs
in 1962'when I Leernediabout the post war efforts to' help _.
Japan. The State Department: had decided to give the
dinnerware industry t;o. 'Japan. ~ "I'hd s--ac t ionv'-by 'one of our
Federal agencies--to actively work Fo r va-tfor e i gn gbvern
ment to the detriment of an American industry resulted in
the loss of 5,000 jobs aTong:t,he"Oh:io, River vatiev . I
was involved,with the American Restaurant Chinaware
Association ,-"wh;ich successfully Foug ht this action and
managed to survive.

In 1969 I jvlaed a small busi~ess had been created through
invention and innovation. While with them I was successful
in deve Iop i ngrs eve r a.l new products. This company was "the
beneficiary of the fi r s t Small Busin'ess, Inves'tmen't Comp~ny

set up in Kentucky and it received the only loan made'by
the S.B.I.C,'. '
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"",u's,e,,,,9.£,,,,this..,,re,f exgnc,e,,,,t,J).,,,,,,,,t"tlt-?".;R<lRE;lX,-,;..i,~"" tiI(.!O:,;)Qi,:;~j.~ng ,,,~p"g-:I,,,~-:;,,-
and oranges. What interests us i.n.vtb i s paperr.Ls . t he..
facilitation of innovation in the small industrial sector.
Numerous studies since' the, Eamcu s Cha:r;pey report in-1967,
have-been made on the importance of the indep~nd~nt invento!/
innovator. (3) This report was by a Departm~ntofcCom~er~~:
Panel on Invention and Innovation, and 'tomyknowledg~ ha~
led to no substantial help to the independent inventor! .
innovator. A recent paper ,by ,Ob~rmayer brings this story
up to·the pr es ent.. (4) In ..'brief ; the story is that, o,!er
ha Lfro f the '~inportant- inventions and .i.nncvat i ons of t he
20th"century come from i.ndependen t .inverrtor svor small
firms -. ,This was done despite 'the: other ,st8;tistii:; t.hattonLy
5 percerrt of this, nation' sresearchand .deve Icpment. funds
are spent hi small I'ndus.t ry . ' "

One may tccnc Iude from: these statistics that if ,:the i.ndepend
ent invento,rs, "andsm<:l,~l'industries ,are: doing~owell that:the
best thing 'to doiis 'to leave them alone. One seldom reads

"that 2 importantchaT!-ges have ,occured~incethese'statisti~s'
were gathered. These are: -

The Tax Reform Acts of 1969 and '1976 increased
the cap i't'a f gains tax whdch in turn d i s ccur-age d
people .Lnifhe high tax ,bracket from investing
in high risk ventures. '

The 1977 Tax Reform Act r educed the possible
number 'of investors in 'a "new "business from
~Oto 7.

Thu's we now-have 2 federally' 'impos'ed'ba,rrters w'hic~,'ma.ke it
almost impossible for the Lnven to rv Lnnova.t'or t eam to' obtain
start-up venture capita,I. Even before .the capital gains
tax increases ,the venture capital~st seldom'enter~d-the
p ictur'e at .s~art-up. This, reductfonpro-bably had,' a, greater
.impac t on the traditional "family andjfr i ends " source of
funds. Thes e refEectsrshow UP, later Lrrvt.he statistics as
a reduction in thene\.,. Ls sues , They could be the 2 most
pr obab Le -r eas on s vfor- the trcmpndou5,declin'f in the vent.u r e
capital Lndus t r y and in the .new dndustr i.a.L .i.ssue s

In judg'ing from my 'own exper tence ,in, both large and:sma11
industry;~I think 'that for .many innovations .the independent
inventor and small industrialist can develop new,produets
far more,efficieTltlythan can, larg,e Lndus t rt es . Certainly
there is ample, evi dence that a large 'number, .of ideasar'~.

"out there". The .pr imary problem is to f ind the p rac t i.ca.L
and reasonable, way to bring those ideas into fruition. The,
reason Eor- government to do "this is:thafunderthe present
conditions it is clear that no 'one else will 'provide the
required large sums of start,~up capital, The gene-r:ation of
new jobs and taxes is the dominant justification, for a

"Federal Lru.t t.a t Ive. '

,

"I
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to' havetanras sur-ed source of gas,.tokeep,,;warmduring' the
wi.n t'e r , The cost of the new-~asw-ill be- J6. a thousand cubic
feet at the wellhead, plus? t he-'cos t of moving it tothe :
customer, about 4 :times 1;,h8''present p r i c e of .naturalgas,'
My cost of he a't i ng-vc'ouLd go from $SOO"a year to $,2000.
At that level I could elect to oil, electricity 'or in-
stall a solar unit. I have not been asked if I will
und e r t ake. the obligation. If 'the cus t ome'r svpuI I ou trwi.L'l
I, as .. a t axpayer, have to take' it' over? As an- insurance'
policy, I -cp-r ob ab Ly wilL

In my: spar er t i.me.rt vhave been working on- a novel energy
conversion methodwhich will make'. plants of this' type
obsolete when perfected. Iv s ubm i.t.t.ed'<my idean'toSO
different organizations for,research funds y~thout success:
It is th:e' sort of -ideavt.ha tue i-the r wor-ks and' p'rove s: i-t s e Lf",
or it doesn't work at:: all. Nherr o t works, I will have to
have high risk .s t ar.t'<up -ope r a t ing . c ap I tal to build proto
types," :fieldtest, pay at t or.ney t s fees, set up a ,ma,rket,,-
ing and.ts erv i ce ro r.gan-i z at.Lon and go.t.thrcugh the usuaIvs t eps :
I \'Ii11 not need to buy: a: building and expen's'dve equ Lpment.
At this time: L'do -no t. know of' anywhere I can, go to obtain
these funds .;., This is, no t the type of activitY'·Sm<3.11
Business Inves.tment Companies or the Small Business Admin":'
istration would back , Lwou Id not have any t r-oub l.e giving
the invention away. but that is not what it is all about.
I do not have resources to cover the loan's and I wou Ld
not be able' pass the, coverage along to exe.s t Ing stock
holders or customers. ' ',We do have a': 'dual set ofstandai"ds.

v. State and Federal Activities in R&D Support of
Large Industry

The Commonwea-l th of Kentucky.;' which ranks 44th .i.n.. s t a.t e
aid to;secondary education, has spent of committed $70
million over the past 4 years for coal conversion research. (7)
While a substantial' portion has been expended byvthe
Un i.ver s i t yvof Kentucky', we have' not read of any' priva t e
small business contracts; This, despite the fact -tha t I was
told when I came to Kentucky in 1963 that the greatest' need
of the state was for: '

"the development of a smokeless still for the
small entreprenuers throughout the state."

The bulk of the coal conversion funds ,have been committed
as matching funds with the Federal government to large
industrial concerns. I,am in ag r eemerrt wi th this :':'app~oach

as it was first requested in the budget bY,the Kentucky
Science; and TechnOlogy Commission when I was the Executive
Director.

Kentucky has also committed $38.6 million this year for
tourism facilities. (8) These facilities are a source of
personal enjoyment but their primary purpose is to attract
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,··"····At""~;;~""'t":frif~'O"f":'lJ~s:"--:"~');1p'ra:y-~'::r'-'by":";l-'i'~'f'~'e""'-'Ii1'd~f~-frIaYr'c'O'nce'f'n.::.f 0

develop government sponsoH!'dR&D,c{)ntracts,-" 'This~,e££oJ;'was

succes s fu t- aI}d very helpflll to' some-of :,the C:6rp()r~:te .Long
range pr-ogr-ams Last year; iwa~'~u~ve)",o£ 1;600',"industt,ial.
organizations-on: the appropriate':l'0lEl .'for -t.he '.,federal sev
ernment in increasing productivity, the General "Acc ount i.rig'
Office found that the:vastmajority did nat 'wantfederal
ass istance. (13)

We have a s Ltuat Iori in which government -isplac'ing mill'i'oiis .
at the state 'le,vel 'and :oillions, at·~,the-,,:'federal_'level into
the support of:'large industry and the;'g'roupwotildpref~r
to be left alone. 'I'r ans f er-vo f much-of this'activity,from"
the large 'to ,the ',small ·sect6~" OVE:r "a 10 year ,period 's.hou'ld
be a relatively painless operation. ,.

VI. Federal Activities for Innovation in Small Industry

The gr.ea t-whf.t e ..hope- for t~e "independent innovator> "as
pr e s errt edcby Obermayer (4) is the SmaLliBus Lne s s ..r-nnovation
Program o ftthe National Science Foundation. ,NSF",,,:s d Lr ec t ed
by Congress to: spend '12!:i percent o~ its AppI'Led ,Sc'ienceand
Research Applications budget -in r ewards to small busi'nes s ;
Obermayer pointed out·that'the normal client o~ NSF is the
university and that there was c oncer'ntabou t the sub t Le way s'
to keep small businesses awaz.from the funds.

My information on ~heprogram'is secondary 'as Twas' not "awa.re
of it until recently:: Asan~inventqr from'Kentucky I would
expect to be' ata disadvantage:in the .requirement that to
obtain Phase II funds 'it is necessary to' have a commitment
from a venture capital source. While t h i s rrnay so undrLikc
a good idea on "tihe surface, it does take cont r o I'<away from
the innovator and place it with the ' venture capitalist;
It turns into a'setviceprogramfor the'venture capital
industry. -Hope Fu.Ll.y 'th Ls twj.Ll no tibe the "case .

While this is encouraging we must look at it in terms of
the total picture as we are discussing a major~ndertaking.

In the 1978 budget authorization bill, NSF .received, $855
million. (14 )1'he 1978 'RANN budget was $63 million.so -th i.s
works out to be $7.9 million, about L percent of tne:,total
to efforts made by small R&D 'organizations. In terms of
the relative contribution of 'small business to'our·tech
nology this can at best be expected to show the'way.

The second 'armof:,the"NSF small 'business program is the
"Jnnovat i.on Centefs "Experiment" located at MIT J Carnegie':"
Mellon, and .Or egontundver s i.t i.es , Accordirig to the Burger
report on "An-Analysis o E'<the Nat-ionaI Science Foundation ' s
Innovations' Centers Experiment" (15) they have 'been quite
successful .. My·· one· experience ~-e-:.\+h-en..I· Sllhmi tted
an idea to tRe Universlty.ot.Oregon I never heard from it.--
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regional caFitaldevelopment
expanSi?ll cap i t a L. for private

w. F._ Ba Lfhaus" of Beckman, .Ins t.rument s in, ,h~;s article,on
"Personal Investment is Necessary for R&D Growth" (2D)
gives as t.hecs o Lu't i on- of our problem 4 changes in our tax
laws as follows:

Permit."rol1over" 0'£ capf tal' investmen'ts

Al Low 100% writeoff of cap d.t aLvLoss e-s-.

Al Low 1'cib,% wr i.t eo f f of interest,on,:£u~ds borrowed
for investment ..

Abolish .t ax p r ef'e r ence s and minimum taxe.saccoci-ated
with .capital- g?ins.

Newsweek reports that Congress isil.keiY to"c.hange :th~'
capltal gains tax back to 2S percent -- where it was in
1969 (21).

We have a clear recognition that independent inventors
and innovators .Have vthe capabili ties of turning our,
declining Lnnovat Lon trend around and.ja -t r end by b;ig
bus Iness and, industry to decr eas e.jthe i.r long range .i.nrrcvat i.ve
efforts. We have attempts by Congress to do something with
universi ties and: banks F and :we have an administration
formed committee' to do ye.t. another" study. We have the
drive by large Indus t r y to, incr,ease the va Lue of their:
stocks through special Le g i-s.l a t.i.on ,

What I cannot unde r s tand is why. 'ther-e a r ev n o substantial
attempts to make' the Lndependerrt.. .invent-or.y Irmovat.or a
part of the p-rocess; Why·Ao peop Leoseem afr.aidto discuss
the need fo.r s.t ar t <up verrtur-e capital?

VIII. Preferred' Approach to' Innovation

My third and fi.na I premise i s. that we have·; a tremendous
resevoir fOr innovation in the independent inventors and
innovators and, that Once we make it E'inanc La Ll.y attractive
for them to go into, bus mes s we w.i.Lf see the highest
innovative gTowthrat~ in the world. The next step is to
develop the legislation which will make t h i's possible.

We need to be clear on the d i.Efe r ence .be.tween e n't r ep r-enuer '
ship and innovation; When, Amy. Carter sets up: he r lemonade
stand and goes into-business she become.s . an- entreprenuer.
This is not the problem area and our system"seems,to be.
generating anabundanee of t.he s.e . Innovation is the act of
introducing something new or novel and it seems quite proper
to restrict this to some product, device or process that
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One is led- to believe that all Congr e.s srhas to do is to
change the capital gains laws and that people will be
searching for inventors and innovators to take their money.
This I do not believe~ It will,helpbuttheprimary
benefits will be to wealthy individuals rather than: to
inventors and Lnnovatcrs ; :People w l l Lr.have-new ideas and
inventions regardless -of.rthe tax::la,'/'.s". ''[hey'wil1:not·
innovate unless they perceive that the gain will be worth
the effort. Thus a prudent wealthy investor will see the
large corpo ra.t i.ons such.cas Bxxon.cand General Motors as the
wisest place fortheirdnvestmentdollars-;

I recommend that:they new legislation s e t v upve.c subs t an t i a I
allocation for small business start~up vehture~cap~tal.

I think that this should grow over a periodo£ perhaps
10 years to equal the amount currently beihg.f:unded.to
large 'industry; Iridus t r ialR&D,in ,.'197 eiwas: $2 6; 6;'b i L'l i on
of which $9.2 billion came from t.hei'Ee de r a I government,
We 'recommend that·our.goalh'eto,provide an equal:amount
to small industry for,sfart.~l1.g.',ne1tl_..v~.11,'t:uI;,esand that we
should reach this equalization in 10 years~ In this process
we wou l d seek to bring ouriperc en t ofcgr o s s 'national product
devoted to research and' deve Iopment; to arLeve L ccmpe t i t dve
with Russia. " ,

Once the dec i s i.on-d srmade tt o increase the .ra t e-o fi-mnova.t i.on
growth in, this countryjind to provide the funds t.o make it
possible the"nextqu,~stion,i.~ -: --

"how s hou I'd.j.th i sibe dcnerto tcr eate the greatest
numh8r of job~ and yield the greatest return to
the-taxpayer?" '

Naturally I have Li.de a s as. to .howi I think this'should'be
done and I am anxious La share these with the p r ope.r .':
decision maker s .' Ishall-be'gra:teful;:to. be the project
consultant fnrthe deve l.opmentvof the procedures.
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~~_. Abstiac~

The repor-t'- Ls in .trwo major -pa·rts':
'._-.:;;:. .

,_",~~g,~ ._,t.,. -"-..¥:~;§.'t.,:,~S~V:~Y':,,:_~~~sL_Y~-n)£H;:,~,,-,_Bgp_~,:ti-,~:g/
Part 2:....., ,w-pro'curernent Policy ·:-Idea.. . ...

The objective of Part 1 is to assembletavailable
venture capital and R&D data into a fO:r:m,which ,i,s, mean":'
d.ngful to the-private .errtrepreneun and analyze tfte
findings. ' .-

The enErepreneuring-firrn:'or individual fs' iritere'steid
in risk capital ,>not.solEHy "venbur-e cap.i, tal"orR:&D
In particular,'""'such-individua'ls"3:nd ffrmsa:.J:e interested
in two ma-ih:part'S' cif riskc'c'apital:, -the-p,~f:tttheyrriU:st
supplyby ..Ehetuaexof internal resources:?'-an:d ,the 'part:
which must beosouqht; from "andLauppLi.ed by-out.sfdetnon
associated sources. The former is labeled 'First Money,
the latter, Venture Capital.

The",;small~ technical firm has'ad-ifficul't'p'roblem'
(as compared,tolarger;e'stablish'ed", fiirris) d.n -- sta.rt...up
of a new :technical.product-ve'ritui"e~, P~:ivafe:venture

capitalistsaremorelikely-to'provide-Qutside support
during a_ small firm's _second-or_third stage growth- than
for initial start.....up. This'means:"t:hatthe uriaf"filiated
individua,l',or 'newly -fo'rmedfirrn-",is faced wi'th'net":'worth
reductionhefore sales 'provide 0:t5ei'a~:ing"_~e:rl:!nue and!
outside sponsors show interest and .. --perhaps,finance'·
further growth.

Large <tec~ical firms "may , with,iri,limit:s"rnark-,:p'
product pr i.oes-vc'teh ,f'irst money iexpenses , butprice~_ '
competitive suppliers of any size are less inclined to
venture new product's through the use 0'£ 'fi:tst money ,

Established federal contractors may mark-up the
prices of cur-nentrccorrt.r-ac't.s for: -feder:al qoods and,
services by about 4% of-federal'salE!s 'and" thus prepare
for future-federal needs and propose ,venture capital
sponsorship through the use :of--the federal R&D contract'
instrument. Nonfederal suppliers of any size, unaffili
ated individuals,and smalltechndlogy' firms mtistuse
equivalent commercial first money ~hstruments -for the
same purpose_~

About 90:% of all industrial, first money is incurred
by the Lar-qe at; 624 firms and ct.he amounts "are recovered
in both commercialand:federal~sales. For these firms,
an e~timated $1.4 billion of a total $18 billion first
money (1977lwasrec.overed Ln-rf edez-aL 'sales; the rest
through commercial sales.
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to remove implicit or 'e~piicite~n~id~~ationsof an
innovating~unit's "wealth" (or net-worth) as a criteria
;:8,;:",:,Ci[}:~:,e,J:,J~,i:,C::.(;l,:t:,,i,,qI1.,.,,,:t:,q,,,P?:~:t:,i,,c::.:i,PCl,:t:I;,""i,n".. ~_fi;;_q§.:t:al_inno,vation
markets. The conceptualization suggests that"pre-

'<"'--qlIa'rf'frc';~(t'IorC"'De'V'])Ei's'e'Cr-''On-''''TiicfusErl";~rf"~'sta'iicfa'ra's:-':'Io'~':'~:'~l1~-:';"~';,";".,.

hiring of creative scientific and technical personnel.
A pxe-equaId.Ei.ed indi~idua-l" or, e~treprene"uring_unit
wouId receive direc·t:,' payments' ::for.. :proposal -- submLttals,
solicited or unsolicited, to provide nonfede~~+_~upp+iers

of any size with equal entitlements to those found-in'
IR&l)/B&P accounts of established federa.l. suppLf.er-s.,

'other aspects of thee cpnce.ptu,a,liz.atian are.:d.irected
tiowaxde equaLd.y distr:ibutingf,E;der;al. iru1,0vation en~itle
ments among pre~qualified unaffiliated individuals;
small f Lr-ms , nonfederal suppliers of any size, .end. ,;'
established federal contractors. ..

In e s sencesotihe.. concepnue'Lfaaedon: advocate's 'pre
qualifying and providing equaL'.errt.Lt.Lement.s- to,' t.1~bse
who-::,ItJay aucceaafu Ll.yrLnnovat;e -dn.: the:-"~fu:ture: ahd-"el-imi
nating Current criteria and benefits which give unbalanced
adv@tage~to tihoae who have successful,ly;~ihnbvated:iri

the past'.
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PART'l

FIRST MONEY AND. VENTURE CAPITAL

DEFINITIONS

A "catalyst" which moti:vates"e'ffective and
efficient commrmic.at~ons,between p~rtici;,pants.,is.
,risk-capital; the sponsor;-toprotect his Lnves t>
ment; thl:.,innovCitor, to gain re<w:?:rds foro, success';
the consumer. to arrive atan-~ntroductionwhich
meets his 'needs ,go-als., and-cons trr ad.nce ,

Risk c'apitaLisa,_ financial. res our-ce-whi.ch
pays borhroper-at.fng arid::facilitycapital coscs as
a new innovation proceeds to market introduction.

It is a Itr i s,k " c a pi t a l because, at:the beginning
of innovation, at the Ldeaic'r concept stage, certainty
of meetin8:t:h~dive_rse-,goalsof;alL'partici-pants is
at its lowest. .Unp'r edd.c t ab Le.i.t echn.i.ca.L and market"
events will most always be encoun't er-ed which may ,
cause a major revision in the direction and goals
of an Lnnovant.on. program,or even: its' .eermtnacdcrr.

All participants m~t "adap t LveLy-Lear-n" as
uncertainties' .axe. encountered and resolved so,,_that~'

all may be~b~nefited-bynewknowledgeas it is gai~ed,
and risk capital b ecome'sr.Las s "financially "risky" as
a new innovation nears __ consumer market introduction.

Risk ca:T)i~fal:.

Risk capital- .La.vdef'Lned ae. a':firianciali_es"ourc~
employed fortwo~-purposes-: to"pay-t:iperatihg:-';'an&Y
facility. costs 'of new- p:ro'duct,:'innovations.

Operating~ capt.ta k.ipays aaLar-t es -'~:ridberi.efits.; of-
creat~ve scientific, technical, and production people;
venture planners and managers; marketing and market
research personnel and costs; and other labor-intensive
supporting activities. It also pays for purchased
services.. _,and supplies. s,uch as,,:computer se=rv~ces:~al1:,c;l
special materials . ,- Opera_t~Ilg'- c:api t~l-_ is,_ eXpt:ns ed _as
a cost ~£ current 'product'sales'and therefore is not
taxable.

Definitions
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.some, Data Difficulties

Govern~l~I1,_t>[])is s:io~-:ag:enci.~i,,'larg'e technical
. fi~J the Fin~n~ia}:Acc9uny~ng,Standards Board

(:l:A§J3),J",:,Sh~"",Q":,,?,~,,,..~,)9g~:,E,~,:_.As,~g,Hn;EJ,.!}g:-~"§"1;,f'!:g.,P"~1:'-8~,:i:~9:~rs1:·t",,,,,,),
the Census Bu:t;'ea~ of .the Department,- of Commerce~<:<~

"'~""-::th'i~~"'-:'Se:c\ft'.r1::i':¢,~'~:'-Exclii¥fi'g"Ef-";;Cbi'i:iIDi.'s:s'i'prf';"~':'"and;::~tltEto':'Irtt:e:rhal''>''''!:f-J.y'"""":':~'~""!~""

Revenue SerV:i.ce-u,se,the:,::term_',',r,E;'s-e:arch,' and. develop-
ment" (~&D):--to"':i.<:i~nt,ify,,di.rect.. and Lndd.r-ectr' set.en-
tifie and t echnfcaL. Labor cos tis., a' maj or portion: of
risk capital. .

However, the definitional context of R&D does
not Lnc Lude. alL"t:l1e: finapc,ialelements needed', to
Lnc roducej amew .Lnnovetd.on into" Lts t argec market .
The FASB'R&D accounting procedures are' followed in
SEC lO-k iIldu~triaL,R&DTeporting·.l But.jthe costs
of s evexat ~~t~y;L:tieo?-zequdred to .innovate a .new
pr-oducc var e mo t LncLuded-jtn FASBground rules. <but
are Lnc'l.uded.jtn the:definitional- context of risk
capital. These FASB omissions are market research,
capitalized R&D plant and equipment, product testing,
and computer,programming.

The.SEe's lO"7"k,report • -Ls , .us a, cons equence,
silent oncindustr LaL:·R&D -plaIlt and-equipment invest ...·
ments, venture pLannfng , .arid some suppor-t; activities-
amounts which are included in the 'ccncep t to f erfsk
capLtra.L,

But private entrepr.eneurs require risk: capital.
not solelyexpen,sedR&D, t.c -parform the total fnnova-:
tive pr ocess . O~fi.d.a:l.gqvernmen-t,_reports:do not
report risk capital._. but variously and partially
report the costs of labor~intensive R&D activities
(direct--and"overhead costs, excluding General and
Administrative mark-ups).

The definitional context of R&D apparently varies
within government. For example, Securities Exchange
Commission lO-k reports of industrial R&D expenditures
includes R&D spending by foreign subsidiaries, but the
Census Bureau survey covers only domestic expenditures.
This difference alone'can account for as much as a 25%
difference in reporting for a third of the companies
covered.

IR&D Sp~nding Patterns for 600 Companies, Business Week.
July 3. 1978.· pga , 58-59. .

Definitions 3
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FIRST HONEY

Some firms may af~C);r:dth~,:1;:..t:>tal",cC)'st::_:o-£:_an:innovation
by obligation of first -money internal resources and not
"requi,r(;to.uts,ide,yentur~:.,J'::c~J;~,+t:~,~,to, __ ccmp.Lete "',the." ~nnQy::ati"V§!'i_; Ai'

!'7,?:?~,,~,~·_,-,::-,,~:,!:?,~E:,~-,q:r::_~,,?~,:';,,'1:;,!3:~, - - _:J:; ():~,~r~: " ,',', :'?,() ~,~" ,"5r~ , - ,__~Il;", i,Il!f9Y_~t;Qn, '''''''maY'"'oEr:JliterP:idly::a'fJorded depends""ort' 56,a.'ire:': o-t"- resou'rbes"
required-·ap.d the assessed risk of their recovery ,'through
current and expected product sales. For example, the
first money scale .and risk, to fUl1Y,inneV:,~te:,_<:t:s upe.r sond.cj,
~ransport was considered beyond the means'af'anyone
company. For this reason, in addition to national
security ~easons, thecommer~ializ~tioqofnuclear:
technologies was 'also jUdgedunaf~ordable bX anyone
company. Outside financial support" was required in
both caees .

SmalT firmso"rentre'preneuring individuals may
often afford little ,more ,than thec~s~s to conc~ive,a~

idea and communicate it to outside venture capitalists.
Their problem mayhaveinoreto do witll decision~,'~6ut

acceptable, net-worth reduction to pay first moneY,costs
than the risk. of cost~recovery throug~currentpr6d~c~

sales.

Large Companies

Large companies with ,established product lines may
sometimes rnaxk-rup their product prLces-by a: first money
expenee , The common term forsu-ch an 'expense is "research
and development ~"Aspointed,out in .pefinitri.ons , the
concept. :of.R&D, is not the, same as firs,t money even :"th6ugh
R&D is a rnajor:part offirstrnoney. For thisreasoh the
data which follows is generally underst~ted as to an
accurate representation of largecompany\first 'money
expenae s , \

Business Week~~pprts that:624compari\es.(ofover
$25 millionannua~,saj.es jcspenc S18 billion\ forprivately-'
sponsored R&D:activities"in 1977. These expenses were
recovered on '•.cornmexcLa'L and ,governrnen.t SaleS'\',OfS971_
billion. What Business week does not report is that
Of the $18 billion .r-epor-tied as. privately-:-sPOnjOred, can
estimated $1.4 pillion w~srecoveredon sales togcivern
ment (IR&D/B&P :?p~t-recov~rY9fabout.2%on~ndustry

sales to government of $70 billion). Thus, ~ estimated
$16.6 billion was more likely recovered on commercial
sales than the S18 billionreported, and ai;:>out,,$L4
billion independent R&Dexpen~e wastaxpayer~supplied

and not,~.uppl~ed by private consumers of the companies
commercial products or ,services.

First Money

34_270 0 - 78 - 46
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offer consumers unique -.teqhnical,and,management,'capa
bility, or they maybe a mernbex.co f an economic oligopoly
wherein a-small number of suppliers control.the 'A3ellers
market.

- ,_!!_e_"_e_!:,~n4}:~,E§:~;4,~X~HA,t,~9P-,,gJ_,; p;:i~_~, ~_g_;.i_~_§"1;,i,~, ,.,.$),~PP!_J§_~_~w"
can be founa -in the literature. Industry concentration
data,llOweve,;r:::, is accumulated by the Bur-eau.cofrtihe
Census. 2 -Arbitrarily.-defining, pf.Lce inelasticity. to
be present.-when over SO%"oftotal industry-sales 'are
supplied by four (or.. less) suppLde r sccwe find-- the
follmaing industries char-ac'ter-Laed as concentir-at.ed.i and:
price inelastic. Because these industries-arealso~

R&D intensive, firms not in the controlling oligopoly
may also supply price inelastic products and services
by marketing unique technical capability and management.
We would, expect to find most privately-sponsored 'R&D
expense Lncurred-by these industries, and, in fact,
this is confirmed by Business Week data.

TABLE 2

R&D-Intensive' Industries 'Dominated by F6ur(6rless)
Suppliers, of Relatively High Sales'Volume

(Over $1.5 billion total industrial shipments)

(in billions}

Industry
Organic Fibers, Noncelluose
Soap and Detergents
Turbines and Turbine Generator Sets
Internal Combustion 'Engines
Ball and Rolle~Bearings

Electronic Computing Eqmt.
Transformers
Household Refrig.~ndFreezet~

Telephone and Te_l~gr,a.p~App,ar~#tJ.s:
Semiconductors and Related Dev1ces
Engine Electrical Eqmt.
Motor Vehicles and Car Bodies
Motor Vehicle Parts and Accessories
Aircraft
Aircraft Engines and Parts.
Railroad Eqmt.
Guided Missiles an~Space Vehicles
SIC 48, Commuriicatiop

Sa.les (1972)
3:6

3.4
2.2
3.3.

·1.5
6.4
1.5
1.7
4.5
2.7
2.0

42.9
18.3
8.8
3.6
2.5
4.1

Source: Formulation of an STS (Space Shut~le)Market

Developmen~t' Plan and Sales,' (NASA),,_,DGS :As:sQciates;
Sept.• 1977, pg. 21.

2Concentration Ratios in Manufacturing. 1972 Census of Manufactur
~, U.S. Depa~tment of Commerce, Bureau of the Censu~, MC72(S~)-2.

First Money 6
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Fig~ (1)

, ' cOMPoia'nON,OF SOURCESOF,ALL FINANCING OF ASAMP,LE" ,
OF s,MALl FIRM~Jr'AKINGINITlA~ PUBLIC OFFERINGS,,1SJO·J974
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Source: Ari"Anal'ysis' of, Ve~tu~e Capital "Market:' Imperfec-:
tions" N.sS-GCR7ETIP, 76712 chazLes Rivers Associates
camlh::idg~.,,__, M~SS. ~ ,F,ebruary, .1976'.
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growth is beY,and the Invencc.r ~.s meens , the: idea ,1}a.So , :"
a low chance ofsuryiv~~g into a second 'or third.stag~

growth pattern~ ,

",A,,',,:Fede,ra,L,_$i,r,stMone¥,,·.~r.nst,r,ument;:cf";"~'" ;''''''''',''+'0'-'' <''';,'"'""wO_',

New' ,piodl.ict. ,fir~t--,'~6n~,y:i;;;:'m~de -,'a:va~:lCi,bl,~to_:
established fedl';ral 'c:o.Iltractors "thr<::mgh '~:: ta:xpa:t:er, ..,.,
instrument. _'First' 'money expenses may :peJ r e,9p v er;ed: by.
establi s,hed feder~,l cont.xact.or s. _.s,sa; .."cost;-of~do irig
bua.i.ness'c " , ,~ucllcos1;.S .ar~ ,;l?COV~;~4:-0I'1 ~surr:Emtfeder_'!i"~
sales. This -financ:~al'f~'rs't:·'moriey._:~~strl:;,mE!l1t.Ls knqwn, ,:
as fndependent; 'R&D,: Bid andP:;:oposa:1" (I-R&[j/B:&Pl... ' ,
IR&D/B&P is an allowable federal -contract 'expense
according to the Armed Services Procurement Regulations.

The amount of industrial first money recovered on
federal contracts was $887 million for the Defense
Department's 91 largest contractors. This amounted to
about a ~% price mark-up on their DoD sales of 26.5
billion.

These recoverable independent technical costs
must demonstrate relevance to DoDls interests. They
also include the contractor1s cost to make venture
capital propositions to DoD venture capitalists which,
if supplied, would be supplied through an R&D contract
instrument.

Total first money recovered on federal contracts
for all government procurement is not known, but an
estimate of 2% on $70 billion industrial sales to
government (1975), or $1.4 billion, appears to be
reasonable. *

Thus, established federal contractors are indirectly
provided taxpayer-supplied first money to independently
create and explore new product ideas, assess the agency
consumer marketplace, submit solicited or unsolicited
venture capital propositions to federal R&D sponsors.
First money may be recovered whether a venture capital
proposition is successful or not, although federal con
tractors may· sometimes only partially recover the total
amount expended. Unaffiliated individu~ls, small firms

7eongressiona1 Record, 59250, June 5, 1978.·

*IR&D/B&P costs are reported as the sum of direct and indirect
costs, excluding General and Administrative cost allocation.

\

Fi:r;st 'Money 10· . ;'0'
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VEnTURE CAPITAL... -

in support of new product
several ,financial ,instru--

equity atiock. (common and pr.eferredl,

bonded debt (convertible or non-conv~rtible
debencur-es),

trade debt (outside financial assistance by
the supply of services or materials at "no
cost" with deferred payment obligation) ,

short or long-term loans (if unsecured, in
the,?ond. categ~~y;, i~se~ur~dt in the
commercial loan category),

~- direct venture capital contracting
{commexc La'L or'pUblic' -R&D

n

' c 6ii t r a c t s ) 1

.....;.. grants'lreduced sponsor financial and"
tec~ical engagement and direction as
compared to R&D contracts) I

no-cost use of sponsor owned plant and
equ fpmerrcv Hv e , facility capital.

Some of these financial instruments may be employed
in different combinations to continue an innovation
beyond an affordable first money cost, with, as
mentioned, a portion of total first money allocated
to meet the informational needs of outside venture"
capitalists.

Private Venture Capital~ small Technical Firms

Small firms receive outside' venture capital from
several types of private venture capitalists (see
Fig. (2}). outs de support is usually pUblicly offered
at the second or third stages of a small f~rms growth
with previous growth financed as shown.'

Figure (2), however,ddes nbtspecifically
reference federal government as an early supplier of
venture capital through the instrument()f federaJ.R&D
contracts, although the category "Unknown" may mainly'
consist of federally-supplied R&D contracts or grants,
ra~her than equity and loans as shown.

The study also included an analysis of equity
funds to all industry and particularly the flow of

venture Capital 12
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equity funds to small technical,firms, Figure (3) •
. The study concluded that eql;li~y_,support ,t~,:-small

teChnical firms__ paraJler~d_genel:'Ci,l,: economfc .acti.i,vity,
"with 0.0-0.5 percent', to: 2 pez-cent; "of :the total equity
,flowing 'to .such ,.firIDs'.?_"_,,in_,~bliio~ute'term6,,-----equity
e>,_~9S_~-',,-_,-~-~ __~" __Y,~~,~_~,;~.""g}~,p.tt~,±,_",~~,§,9~R~S_§,,. __ ~8F,""§Jll,?l":r"J"-,, __ .. ,,,,,,, .._..._.

--"£echhiC:al firms; was estimated "at $700 million for
1971.

Another independent study found that equity
venture capital for the small technical firm declined
~rorn $1.1 billion in 1969 to less than $16 million by
1974. 9

Venture capital data, throrlgh the instrument of
commercial R&D contracts, is not available but is
believed to be almost, nonexistent. .

Public-Venture Capital

In fiscal 1975, federal. R&D of $19 billion was
distributed mainly~to non-marketperformersi* $10.4
billion vs , $8.4 billion t,o industry. 10 These, dis
tributions'were directly made to support agency in-house
sci~ntific:and technical activities and to industry and
private non~market operation~ by ,the instrument' of R&D
contracts.

~lsod~ring fiscal 1975,non-rnarket'perforrners
received,morethan 100% more "seed" or start-up

BOp Cit (1), pg. 8.

9Op Cit (4), pg. 8•

•Non-market performers, in the context used, are innovation
performers. Such performers are not judged in their cost/per
formance, by economic standards; profit~":r_e.t.urn.on:investment·,

stock or bond market prices. They are non-competitive performers
that.,~upply,an essenti;il,.pubJ:i,c serv:tcE;!.wh~<:ll,isnot, ...o therwise
available from competitive R~iva~~ ent~rpr;se.. ~We aEe no~ref~rring

to a privately-owned monopoly, such as regulated power utility, but
to a publicly owned monopoly which supplies a public service. An
example would be the Sandia Corp. where "the means of production"
of its services are owned by the State and not bY'.Bl:'ivate:.capitali,sts.

lOFederal Funds for R&D and Other Scientific Activities, Fiscal
YeaTS 1975. 1976. and 1977, Vol. XXXV, NSF 76-315, pg. 1.

Venture Capital 14
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capital~",_tha,n",in,dustry; ,$30' 5"pil-l:ion:v's.• -::$1.5,,:billio'n-..11

S~all T~~-hnica{.F-irms

-_-" , .,,_,_<,,,, __ ,,__A,,_sur¥~y,: __;ha:s!;~e,e~f",_J;cid~;";,O~f""f~~d.~~;~~.l::,_i_&n,,-sa~~'~_d~~':.,:t:~::.:::::Z:::"._3d.
smallt~chn~cal;::Eirms:,Cluring:-fiscal .:f9075:. ~_2 ~he-, s-tudy.
found that-o'f$19. billion total'R&D"expenditure', about
$700 milli:0n,pr 3.7~,- .wes. aw-ardedthxough,the,R&D
contract instrument.

Large Technical'-"Pi.rms

Large technical firms were awarded about $7.7
billion venture capital in fiscal 1975 through the R&D
contract instrument.

However, an observer claims that many of the
largest defense companies are more likely non-market
operations than profit-motivated companies, and there
fore not measured in their performance by economic
standards. The Scientific American article l 3 claims,
for example, that Lockheed's sole source position for
follow-on sea based ballistic missiles, starting from
the Polaris and continuing through the Trident, removes
'profit and cost-reduction motivations which are
characteristic of the usual understanding of private
competitive industry. Several other examples are cited
of government's direct and indirect control over the
u.S. economy ,through the employment of non-market
mechanisms and operations.

In presenting federal R&D allocations we have used
official R&D data which does not distinguish between
corporate behavior and-motivational patterns of various
federally-financed R&D performers, except as such da~a

.distinguishes between stockholder owned private firms
and chartered not-for-profit operations, such as in
house agency laboratories, technical centers and

•"Applied research" in government terminology. All terms mean
the earliest, most risky application of risk capital (subject to
previous caveats about R&D'definitions). Also, reports of in-house
R&D costs are under-reported by about 16%, 6MB Press Release, #15,
Nov. 21. 1977.

llIbid, pg. l.

12Interna1 Memorandum, Office of Federal Procurement Policy
(draft). May 13, 1976.

13The Pluralistic Economy oftheU.'S. by Eli Ginzberg,
Scientific American, Dec. 1976.

Venture Capital 16
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:'FEDERAL' INNOVATIQN MARKETS

~v~:i:ilJ:I1en~' h~;~;:supplied ';\fe,rit~~~ ,capj.tal" to ,'pJ:":Lyat~,. '/~ ts
sector",con.t;actprs,:1to, ,Jrieet, ""n,atiqnC'l,.l. -:,S,t;C,u:t;.i t:Y'~-,9"qal$,'_s ilJ.ql;;::."<

.""":W9E):,8_"Ji?o_Z::"_"l+a,_,,,,:e:U9:ht,,~,~P,9!7,,,,:,;,t}H~\"",±~~;t;,,,\%,_,,J_,~_§,SE,~,r~,;o_t_,£()!!~,~,,t::SJ'l: ,~ :~,",ic:., _L
nation I s, s,J?,ace__ ,s"ci~l1-ce_go,al~., Sinc:e _,_,the.,early.·:J;.9S:0-~:s'1:<"

the explora,t:i0:n ,:o£!~,commercial-nucl~ar,powei ,ho.wever i

has been maip.l.y: '.an?iti0ll:al:i.zed scientific and technical
effort performed by "capt-ured" national Leccrat.or-Less...:
Industry has only lately taken an active role in its'
,commerci~l ,supply~

'. Staiting ,iri,:th~E;!arlY'1970 ':S t an 'increasing oahane
of fede'ral.:E<&Dhas ·~,iien.;ClPplied.cc.. the ...i;~nqvation,o'f.';",
new c IvLt.Lan. pr09-ucts,-, p.roceeseai.s-end "se.r'vd ce s.ctio
meet, hcmsing;·:~energy,.transportat,iqn, ,health,,: cenvt.ron
ment, and ·sa.:t:.ety, 'natiopal' goals. Approximately .rone-ehaIrf
of tot~l_{ederal: :H.£D __ .($28 .billion,-; F,Y,'1979) is.:now
targeted -,tgwa:cds ach.i.evernent; o fo s uch goal's.'

Broadty~:'two i~novation markets are created by
national needs, goals, and priorities.

innovations consumed by federal agencies for
their own and unique use

innovations consumed by nonfederal purchasers
responsive to national civil needs, goals,
and priorities.

Federal statutes, policies, procedures for the
first marketplace cannot be the same for the second.
This is because innovation participants for the former
are different than those for the latter. That is,
innovation creative technical personnel, venture capital
sponsors, and ultimate innovation consumers presents an
array of combinations for the latter innovation market·
place that bears little correlation to effective and
efficient combinations for the 'former.

Government, as an axper Lenced consumer of innovations
for its own and unique use, must separately construct
policy for the nonfederal consumer innovation marketplace.
This is the challenge facing civil agencies, a difficult
challenge because many key personnel are" e:<'Pre;',ienp§9,
in AEC, 000, NASAinnovatio~~arketswheie.th~ir
knowledge ,'is,.:no"longer:relevant:;' ' .

About the Intist-.. that.-'¢anb~':sa·iij -is' 'that,'Dc:>D,'<N~SA,
and AEC (now part of'DoE)" innovative experl.ence is ..
important generally, but such experience cannot be
institutionally applied to civil innovati~n participants'

Fedefil Innovation Markets
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BRIEF'DISCUSSi'o.1\J-: ",Evdllition of- DoD Fir'st Money and
Venture Capital Policy

E:,i;r~_~:Jti9qe:Y_,-_tp",P.J;,~p,a;x;_~,,~.fO,~,:,_?-nq. ,-_P);?l?9:~;e ~_&&:;?,·-g9.!t,~,;~S;J,~<)_·_
can be-signifi:caf!:t;d~pe.n,dingon,"t,he d~$ign _pha,se- at ..
--wli'rcli'--'E6inpEff'i-t'16It"Is"'k'l/n'v'l:'Eell:',~'''''-'''1'11'£'5 '·'s'e<?:£Tori-:)Jr'.fEa:-~_y' .
reviews 9hanges.t:(),D9D policy which has governed ,first,
money since 'l:.h;e::earlY", 1960 "s •

The start. of. af!.ew weapon:'s,design, like -aLl, inno
yations I begins with an. Ldea, or,'design concept. about
what the new introduction, may be in the future. The
idea may be accepted by a company's management for
first money expenditure to furt~er explore the idea.
But because. the.introd\l~tionof a major weapon' into
DoD anvent.cry mos t; always incurs, a long-term financial
burden which even t.her.Laz-qest, eupp Ld.ez s cannot -af·ford,
there is a j_udgmemtal limit on how far Lrrco ctihe. Lnno-e:
vative p.rocess the company may proceed 'en its own ofirst··,
money internal resources.

Policies of the.. 1960's

During the 1960's defense suppliers were asked
to pz-Lnc Lpa.L'Ly use .Lneeene r re scoi-ces" eo mcve. con
ceptua1 we~pon'sdesign into Engineering Design before
direct R&D:contract support would be 000 supplied" arid
then only supp-Li.ed tio: the compe-tLt.Lve wi.nne r ;

A July-August 1967 Harvard Business ,Review article
by Martin Meyerson,-Martin, Corporation, "Price "o-f _
Adminission into the Defien s e-Bus Lne s s " de scr i.be s vaccurriu-.
lative first money to remain qualified and prepare for
competition. The artic1e'describes in some detail the'
DoD 1960 time-period' policy for' acquiring new:~eap6ns

and, in particular, describes trhev fd.n aric i a.L burden
placed· on contractors ' to" qual-ify' andcornpete for
engineering- design and productioncontra~ts~

Mr. Meyerson noted that competition would occur
in the early phases of a weapon's innovation by periodic
sponsorship of R&D "seed" contracts to support- 000 1 S

~ - , , " - '

Addiiig to internal "first money resources we,re R&D "seed"
contracts~ They werepe~iodicallyarid competitive~y awardedt6
assist government sponsors refine a procurement specification
for a later full-scale engineering competition. Such weapons as
the·C5A. F-lll, F-l5, F-l4 and several combat ships were intro
duced -using this approach.

Brief Discussion:
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,'-:..'. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FIRST MONEY AND ENGINEERING DESIGN
COMPETITIONS; 1960 TIME-PERIOD POLICY
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The Start of the 70's

In :1971 Deputy Secretary of Defense, David Packard,
revised 1960 policy. He rein~tated competitive proto
type:" competition'" an"in£orma-l-efffective'", end-reffie ient

.,""policy._"of';c~the,,,,1,9:50_!_s,,.,by,,,in,tr9,d~c:lng""competi,tion-...at",..,·
an earlier design phase tha~:the'1960'smandated
Engineering Des~gn phase.

Figute (5) .L'l.Lust.r-at.e s the reducti~n_in:~'first
money, to qualify and participate~in a competitive
prototYpe'competition. These competitions were entered
at the:?r?lirninary Design phase of innovation.

Agaln, the cumulative amount is principally'made-up
of twopartsi' first m0I):'!y ..?harges tio curren:t federal
contracts (IR&D/B&P), and direct R&D "sieed" contracts.
Some profit~sharing, 'particularly in cornpanyvsuppo.r t.
of R&D "s'eed" contracts, could be chosen b~/ company
managements if ~t was in the company's,interests and
was affordable.:

But even though first money ,was reduced-by the
1971 revi~ion, the IR&D/B&P policy of the 1960'5 was
not changed and, in fact, remains the same today. As
with 1960:'policy,.a ,r.?lative1.ylarge fed~r_al .ccnt.rec t
sales-base stillf.'\eans,:-relatively less demand on
comm~rciaJ, mechanisms· to pay first money expenses.

The.. 1971 po Li.cy revision also retained some other
features' of 1960policy. After a short prototype com
petition; 'a monpP91y supplier would be select~d for
finaldevelopme~t'of its winning prototype design even
though produc;'tipn- ~o~f.~ ,n?t, be. a, ~ontfactllal" i.~~~J" or,
in other" way~;·, 'guaranteed,. There was; -as a consequence,
little impact on the procurement statutory framewprk
.Land procedural xequLat.Lons ) r and excessive non';'
productive monopoly regulatory-costs stil1rema~~~d

in mark-ups on the prices of federal prqpucts and'
services. Also, the innovative time-period between
Conceptual and Preliminary Designs still tended to
converge originally separated Conceptual Designs into
a common Preliminary Design--although, on balance, the
appearance of important and competitive design differences
was' enhanced by the 1971 policy revision.

The Hid-70's

The u.s. Commission on Government Procurement
delivered its report in 1972 to Congress and the
President. All federal procurement (about $50 billion,
1971) was examined and 149 reco~~endations were made

Brief Discussion: 24
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for improvements' to the efficiency and effectiveness
of fedeiialcontract expenditures. One section of its
four-vol'ume report treated with "Hajor System Acquisition,"
.(Volum~ .. l;-'. Part

'···Mlic;h·':-has-h'b~en-'·wr-i:tten~"and'--'·sa.j;d""about-,-~the'-'Cornmiss-ion;(,s---~'-,

"system"~ report:which will not be repeated in deta~l here.
The impor,t;ant change recommended by the Commissiont
was that,qompetitive entry into system's competit~on

be move4:~ti~1 further ahead in the design process, to
the Co flc,eptual Design phase. This change and relative
impact:'on": r Lret tmoney , Ls v shown-con Fig-ure (6).

i ..

Th~~: ,intent of the- Commission I 5 recommendation was
to wid~~the competitive base by permitting contractors
less "wee.Lt.hy" than others, but otherwise pre-qualified,
to equally compete by reduction in required first money
expenses..and owne r shd.p o t-expens tvevasf and production
plant>and~equipment. The, work to be performed subsequept
to concep't.uaL design is madn ry labor, not facility.,'
capital 'intensive, so facility capital "wealth" was to:
be minimized in pre-qualification criteria.

The ;Commission~s'recommendationscould be character~

-Laed inthe'followi:qg way, " ... all pre-qualified pr-Lvatie
suppliers; regardless of corporate net-worth, federal
contract sales-base, or principal business should be
permitted to respond to federal mission needs at the
idea or concept phase of innovation, enter federal
Lnnove'tLon ma.rke'trs.c.cesed. on.rt.he...EedexaLcaponeo.r.' s.
jUdgmental evaluation of their competitive ideas, and
achieve corporate: growth during later innovative phases
by exhibiting tangible competitive results."

By full federal agency policy implementation, the
Commissioners believed that diversity of future invest
ment choice would be enhanced and maintained as a hedge
against uncertain mission needs, and visible and open
competition between alternate designs would achieve
economies not otherwise achievable (competitive supply).

In effect, a firm that submitted an acceptable
idea or design concept would be clearly',responsible,
in competition, to develop its ~ specification for
later investment choice by the sponsoring federal agency.
Ambiguities about full-weapon's design responsibility
would be minimized, if not eliminated. It was believed
this feature of new policy would have a significant
bearing on enhancing contractual integrity which had
reached a nadir during the 1960 ' s . *

*Shipbuilders build what Navy has, designed. This is an extreme
case of contractual ambiguity. and makes contractual enforcement
difficult for Navy. and motivates shipbuilder's claims against NaVy.
(Is Navy's design faulty, or did the shipbuilder nonresponsively
perform what it had contractually committed?)
Brief Discussion: 26
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The Cornmi.s s Lenvs inb~mt<was felr- agendi'es to"directly'
supply venture capi.t.aL at the idea Oi":'de'sign.:-'coricept
phase of innov~tion as the pr~ferred f~~a~c~al;instrument
for commencLnq. and ,:cont:inuing·- -e.Lue'rnat.e' andvcompe-t.L t Lve _
,iririOva'ti~i~-'''de-sl''girs}':~a'S':'roii;g~-;~'-~r'''C?mp'Etf~-~Ive,·~'tEi's-'t'i'-'re'~~I-~·s_,_"c-'_,"-~r~-/~--
and"':an,'--"updated"'''':federal~-'nee~':''-·fo-r;'''t-h'~-.o"i'nn(:lva;t:'i·o_!l;"'prOl3'ram"·'M'~""#~--';»';'

j ustifiedcontinuar-ce -~T~-e -r~ql1i'rement-- 'tp' -employ', _,
commercial ..first money instrUments:<to keep:" a,:r'competitive
pace. over _long, time '- per-Lode \i6ul'd be:-'marJCea~-Y:r~9-uced;"" ,
Hence, an e f f e c-t.Lve chcd'~enge"to .deferiae ,irl'du,st,l:"Y'~"

, oligopolies, wl1iCh \'lere'c:r;"e;at,ed by 1'960,' s' p~licy', couj d'
become a feature o'f' u~s'~ policy. -

Clearly, previous, innovat,i,on poLi.ci.es had, fo~tered
financial and .new' busine!?s·ine'qui:tJ.<=s':,accordiI1~ :,to, a
firm IS ne ti-wo r-t.h , f eder-aL con'txac t; 'sales-base', 'and'
principle?us~ri!=ss'." ,Nhile' notelirtlinating'~iH~quH:ies'i
the Commissionls main thrusc was'tominimizethem~

The Commission's recommendations were conceived
within the rule of law to foster the distribution'
equitable. financiai':"and:'new" bus:'iness, errt.Lt.Lernerrtsj
regardless of 'relative nec-wor-th; federal' con-tract
aa.Le s-ebase , ,or the, principle" busines's"of· a- p'~e-qualified'

"inventive/innovative una,ffiliat,ed' individual"'ar firm. ..

Within the rule of"L:l.w,- the Conimission IS .recommenda-'
tions were at so r-efenencedv t.o innovation" s pr-Imary " ,
attributes; that is, to attributeswhibh 'are independent
of tiechnodoqLe s , 'scale:of:.--resources""tiniespa'ns frOm
idea to introduction, and -tihe particular'con'st'raints,
goals, capabilities, and, other charact~risticsof
innovation's performers .v-spcnscre, and ultimate' con
sumers. In ,this sense,.. therecommendatl,ons were not
to govern only a particulai~major innovation, but to
govern all major Lnnovat.Lons-, * ,The need,to':','tailOr"
a particular innovation pro9;am to-fit,within the
par-tLcuLa r characteristics,o£apar~icular innovation "s
technolo,9"ies~ r-eaouxce scale, 'time spans', and partici-'
pants was recognized\*:* , '

T'he: C6mmis'sion- r ecornrnerida't.Lcnsrwere adopted: "by the
Executive Branch ~n Ap~il, 1976 (O~m Circular A-lOg, ,

•Including Navy's ship acquisition programs •

••A "tailored" innovation program is described by innovation's
secondary attributes; sales price, operating cost, performance,
and introductory schedules. Each innovation is uniquely separated
from others by secondary attributes, but all are the same when
referenced to primary attribute.

Brief'Discussion: 28'
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.FEDERAL-POLICIES WHICH" GENERALLY' INHIBI~ PRIVATE- VENTtJR'i-N:G;

Both DoD and NASA depend on the creation of unique
"and innovative ideas .in achiev~mentof_n~t~onalse~urityand space"'scien:ce-"'-'go~rl's't":and "'bo.i::h'--·a:J:'~--"'t~j;~g--P91{cY-~.t'ld"
"procedural .s,teps,,,.to,,,,,;re,duce<cfirs,t,:,:,,mone,y, req,uirements".,for."""..-
entry into their innovation;ma~k~~s.

But;' some _over'al} .t'edeial'P91icies 5till~tend;:t6
inhibit ?riva~e venturing- gene':;~~ly,: ~n<1 are polic::~es'
over which these agencies have' little control. The
emergence of .newer and smaLl.etr businesses through
reformation _~~ past DoD/NA~~,~nnovationpolic:ieswill
decidely impro~e chances·for.proa~eningthe private
innovative'supplyo-f ideas fOr future needs bY,extending
opportunities to smaller businesses and a Ll.ow such fims
to achieve, coxpcrece g,r.o~v,th;bas,eod on, a, continuing com
petitiv~merit., The:~e "re,fo,rmations ,s_~reI1.gthen private
enterprise specifi'ca}ly, an~capitalism.·,generally.

However', bne $derg,et~.c'e "of, n'e.w''~nri6yative ~mall,
firms as, id~areso~rc~s fpr .theseagenci~s'is gen~fa~~y
inhibited by p.rova.s Lons ,:found i,IJ. the ,U.S",;tax. code.

Friedrich Hayek noted':

':The moec. seri,?,us.c.onsequenc::e. (of -tihe < system,' of
taxCi:tioh),•• ,.is, t.ll.e rl':strJ..ction of, .compe t Lt.Lon ,
The syst·ern.,tends;gener.~llyto,',favor,>corporate as
agaj,nst indiV'idual:,sayings;,and: .:pa,rticul:arly",to,
strengthen the: pos:it,ion .pf. thees,tablished-:'cor
poz-et.Lcns a.gainst·.:newcome.r~. It thus tends to
create quasi-monopolistic. situations. illS

The tax, code drives private venture capital out of
the private marketplace into the treasuri~s 9:fla~g~

firms where it is unreachab~e by_un~I1corpora~ed,firmS
and individuals. The' wealthy 'pz:ivate ..:cap~7,~li~t, on
whom mostpri:vate inventors in,the 'past 'have .depended.,
is fast disappearing. 16 . -

u.s.
Ano~er majorreseryoirotve~t~re
Treasuzy, as, .has. b.een ·poin,ted' out.

c§.pit:al"fs .the
,But individual

'~.The CO,nstitution',iofLibeny',' Friedrich' 'A~Hayek, '1960,
Henry, Regnery and Co. ,,:pg • ..,320.

1S'The. Role ·of New, Technical. Enterprises i,n the'U~S"'Ec6n'oi:riy,'
Commerce Technical Advisory Board, U.S. Dept. of Commerce;'0anuary
1976, pg. 8., see also, OF Cit (5), pg. 227.
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But the u. s. tax code equally treat's taX::..d.edtlct,{:":
bility of all Lnnovatid.on texpendLtU.:r;es regardle.ss-"of_
relative ,riskof;expe~diture.Thisc~early~~tiyat~s

<priva-te···ven,ttiie --~aPitalists;---,i:,o-- de;La·y,----fi~ancia·:(--- par~~_ci:t

, .~_P~_t_i,.9Jt:,j:q ';+P:j:,E;;:J;,---,*J),P,9Y:<:l_:I;Jy_§__-_,<;l~'!~-~,g~",)?!l-?:~~,~}~",~".;,"'_,+;t,;, ..,__~_~__.;,J~U_"";"T"-,.'''.
later innovat~,ve,phas-~s,:wh~re_>most te-~!inicar,-unc~rtain-
ties will have been encountered 'and resolved, market
data made inor~_ :pre'ci-s'Ef ,-:andexpecJ:a,t:iCl.n: -of financial
return made emoxe '·rea·iLsti6 -and convincin'g .-18

The-U~S.- t.ax code ~burdens:,the:·pri~ate,_i~_ventor
who rnuat;. pay "aced" money 'out; 0:£" his 'own' pocket as 
outside capital decisions are delayed to relatively
expensive late design ph~ses. This artificially limits.
innovation, to -only t.hc.se-.who may be, sufficiently "wealthy"
to afford the costs of:delay,but~ndividual:~rcoiporate
wealth of the mornenti vhaa vl.dt t.Le<t.o do' with the, ability'
to create .and explore new product. ideas for ·the,future.'19

What. d srneeded d.s higher tax; deductibility of- the
costs for new product feasibility demonstrations~rather'

than the aame vdeduct-i.bdLd ty, for expense's . incurred' 'during
later innovative, phases. Theselater:phases"'Would
include, ful,Ly enqd.neeeedipxouotiype- demonstrations -and
pre-production pilot r~ns~ Such:changeswould.motivate
corporate .and ,_priva.te -verrcure vcepf.t.at.Lst;s to put money
"up-front" in :the_innovati:ve·pro.cess, a mot.Lvat.Lon-whd.ch
is clearly absent from current tax policy and stops a·
new product innovation before it even begins.

18 0 p Cit: ('5), pg. 164, "Most-investm~nts,ma-d'et~')'; priva'fe
venture capitalists) are not made in start-up but in the second
or third stage.o~ ,development of portfo~io__ companies ... later
stage investments' are thought to be. le~s"risk)'- than s:"tart-ups.-"

19sCienc,e, Indicat'ors .,1976{ ,Na.tfo.'nal: S~'ience. Bo~rd •... 'pg•.g,;'
The 1953-1973 innovation' 'rat7 'measured"br major irmovations per
R&D dollar, .strongly', favored'i,anall. 'fi±ms ',(cf--less tl1.~n.,~,O()O
employment) -by.. ·4 times thee' innovation rece produ~ed'by..medi~m--
sized firms (1 ,000 to ..10, OOO)·;·'·'and .2-4 tim,es··the·. illrlova;ion" ratE{
produced by 1argefii"rris '(10,000 +)~ 'l:'he 'B:oard":sugie'st~'4:, -th~t·.

"larger f L'rmsrt.end to produce: minor rather than: major innbvatiori.s,
e.g. small' improvements <that; reduce thecos~'o·thigh .throughput; .
manufacturing,processes -rather: than completely nove1:'product's~"

Federal Policies "32
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Such an innovation policy woiild::equally -apply to
all innovations and all innovation performers regard-
less of their relative- net-worth,' federal' .contir-act;
sales-base, or principle business. It would apply
-equally.;,;,to"'::_.CillY',~Im9~~to:s:;:~.p.,~~_;-;i"~,,,l?E.@_-_:,_q~~if i:,~§_.Eg_."t;.h_/~L-;. '"
basis of' past innovative "exper1ence, recognition among
'p'-e'e'rs'-'''as---"'a~n''-'''exp'er't---''-IE'''''p-re's'CYTBet(f"'-arce'a'if~"-"15Tinr:r;c'--'p--t'e';:t?--'':"':"'F -:"?"):)"-",~,-,''"''-'

sentations or papers which demonstrate new approaches
to,natipJ:'laJ needs. In 'shorti' such a Ipo'Ldcy-wouLd
remove xeLatiLve. "W,ei3.1 th", as _.a,fac,tor-,-inthe'distribution
of fedeJ;"al,,~i!1anc,ia:l.,and-new J;).uqiness ,'entitlements;.' It
would applY,',equally tq large"firms. and -sma.l.L .one s ,:

But;-'~thtu.S'~:'d~~s not have .s uch a n a't.Lone.Lv Lrmo e

vation ,policy,.',I3etCluse _it,doesnot" "unaffiliated
individual~, a,nd: srnafi r Lrms do ,::not :xeceLve equal
financial and newbusi~essentit~em~ntsasGompared
to federal contractors, their start-up capital is
absorbedmaiIlly by non-mar~etpperations:,and',:prfvete
capitalists ,<:ire:,n?:t motivated by-the tax system ,to
provide ..sta:rt__ u:p __ capi ti:l.1.,; for ideas,whichll\ayhaYe
only a single and uncerta~n consumer:market. Thus,
newer and smaller businesses are not encouraged to
prepare for and enter" f e de zaLv.Lnn.ova ti i.on ,mClJ;ket;s by
an unwritten", and, _unof f Lc LaL. net:- publi,c,:policy.

Large established federal contractors have
significantlypontrib~t~dt? na~ional :purposein the
past and will continue to do so Ln the futnrre, Regard
less of how 'a new inhova:t~on>,progiambegins, large
scale organizations a~d;r~sources ar~ very oft~n needed'
at a Laber t.Lrrre; Providing equalities will .not;
necessarily'reduce this need, but ,may likely reduce,
the economic concentrations of current supply, and
pave the way for the emergence of La rqevcompan.i.e s
which' are not known today. . .

l
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the approach for design of an advanced ship'sdefenslve:
system (SIReS). Seven qualification proposals were
xeceLved s- .end "of the -seven, -three' .vexe se Lec t.ed.. for
.direct payment .o f _,ini:tial andircompe'tai.t.Lve" design
,c:c:!:,~_~~t:~:~,s;._"First_Il\one?--incurredbY,' the firms in
'proposing quallfic:at·ion,':'information':was"- 'a-"small"',"'":;' .;,j,:',>

'-'-fraction"'of--"':f:i~r'5:t~",money~,,-wh4ch',MOuld:"have""-.heen;;,.in¢:urre:d:,.,, -"",,'_'_ " .
if the initial proppsals...had required "a conceptual
design as a basis for award. The relatively-expensive
conceptual design activity was, in this instance,
directly paid by Navy contracts, and not.. indirectly
incurred by first money charges to current contracts.

Gcve.rnment; financial and new business entitlements
are limit~d r~~ghly in proportion to a, contractor's
federal sales. - Those contractqrs :Qf, lesser federal
sales may recover proportionately less first money.

This rough proportionality 'limits smallercontrac
tors to technical and new business activities associated
with a prop?rtionat~ly smaller future sales possibilitYi
that is ,th~limitat,ion preclude, smaller,',:firms from
directly competing with larger firms for'major procure
ments in the f,uture'. The smaller firm is not able .ec
grow to a compe't.L tiveequiva'1ence'~

The A-lOg procedure attempts to, remedy t~i~

"built-in" future, business limitation, by making first
money requir,ements, relatively Lnsens LcLve to:!=he
expected scale of future new business. The'intent,is
that small federal contractors may equally compete
with larger ones at the beginnings of innovation, at
the idea ,or concept phase where the l::0ntracted work,
is mainly labor-intensive, and, by'continui~g competi
tive merit, permit smaller' firms to acquire the R&D
and productive plant andequipmentneed~dtoqualif¥

for future rnajorprosurernents.-, ~,h:E: rough" proporti8Ilali try
of first moneyrand current,fe,d~ral,salesbecomes ,l'e::.;s
of a limitation'on future'businesspossib~lit~es,:~nd

future competition for procurements of any size becomes
more evenly spread among ,innoya~ivefinrns, rega~dl~~s

of their comparative net-worths' and federal sales at
the beginningqf"innovative activity. -

The direct proposal payment idea further exterids
the A-I09 concept by spreading ,compet~tio~cover a st~ll

wider innovative 'base .. ·I,t adds ,the addit':lonalfea:t,ure
of insensitivity, to curr,ent,federal sale~',of Ci~Y, "~q\lnt.

In short,I,itis an idea :foremcour,agiIlg ariaattr~c'tin,g

new entries' into federal~nnovatioIl.~ark~~sby .g;ov~ding
equality in federal ·financial'and new-business entitle
ments.

I
f'

Background
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This partial list of IR&D/B&P and other g~~er~i

overhead ,entitlements isa minimum list that the sub
s tiance., of, :tge idea sl:)ould address ~

pre::-qualification, -Lc.e • -who rshouLdcbe. permftced
a dire~t pr9P9?~1>pa~entprivilege?

.communications, i.e. ~owsnould :agencyneeds,'
go~ls~ ~~~_ con,strain,ts"arid_privateresponses
be communicated?

procedural matters, .methods _of. bill·ing and
paYIf\ept,::theage!lcy h,andlingof: "demand-pull"
Ldeas ,ys ',' ,"technology-push'~ideas" extension
or'~e~min~tion.~fthedirect: propo?alpayment
privilege.•-· ..

Entitlements 38
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The alternative to this pre-qualification pr:ocedu~e

is well known. Creative and innovative people must
be ernploy~~by.la~ge f~rrn~ or fe4er~1 ag~n~~es.to

improve their' C?ha~C:E!s o~-' <1~in~nsj st:a~t-l.:1p 'f,j",nanctng
for~".t~e,;,iCieas,w~ich{-thE:!¥,;,.cI:''fla6=.:''':,\,:Tt,ds;'",w;i'~1l~I1",t'the,:.",

.,.,!:~g~"§_,y+:".:j,~,~_,,,,g,:t;,.<),,.?t,~_g,;,,,_~;h;:m§,,,,~~~i4,,,;;~q3{_!i:,:;;J:l,:m~Q:~~,;Wh~F!~"i'i§i,t?J,i:~t.:;'h~A~"~_"_' -,0,';'L"""",-"
up capital,: ~s,f!l~iri~}7_19~Clted-,and .,pr.i,vate,_,s,tart,...yp,.
capital for the ideas of ' individuaLs or small firms
is almost nonexistent.

Pre-Qualification 49
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Constant and" Random ,Needs

Not all rnLss,Lc"ri need~ ema:na.te' ,fro,In" lJ:ne level ot'
.hierarchicu.l organization _euch a's. D,oD'i,they rna·y_issu,~,.

g:t:"9~_,,~:ny'~eve~5,:__ "r1Ile,~l:le,:r:()_I"l~, ~E!YE!l ,~,~~_\lE!~,_a_, H:f;eq , '.._,' .,
io'r innovative' introductions depends on demands -for' ' , " '-,",

"-'n'ew"'j1'e'ed's"'f'r-6I~Y""the"':hejtt',~'hi'gher':'-'l-~V~}.."":tIt:"'-;-a]:r:"'hi:e~~:Lt:hi·c~':tlY::;;"-,--
connected organization's: Lfvno a:'d'ditidrral 'c.ipabili'ty
demands" are. p~ace,d,_ no derna:Il..¢ls for.:,innoVCitive,tde,as .are
rational" a!:.any-level. In:.othE;!r. wo~ds/'-;if :s:!:atus.quo
were Cl_~,cepta~le for~he,<futur~T ,'1hy: ahouLd ,Cl .price bE!':._
paid for new introductions?

But ther~{:i~' one: ex6eptio.n 'to. 'thi;~_""gere~~.~:'rul.e,
There is a particular category of constant demands for
ideas at all mission, levels." 'rllese,: demandsv.convexqe .
to a generality.:: There:;?-s, aly;a,Ys .a, .n,~edfo-r, current
capabil~t.ies ,to. be delivered at .Le'ss .costo., This is
a const~nt and cont+riuing,mi~s~pnneed at.),any,l,eveL:

The need for additional capabilities over and abbve
those cur.rently,., d_<:livere:.d" comes, only,,:When,:' p.~rceptionfi'.
of the future require new capability introductions
--that if new capability is not introduced, it is
perceived that there\~ill be unaccepta~+e~national

consequen4;;:e.s.,_. Such; predictions, may _,be made :wit:1:lin
national security or civilian miss~on"a.J:jeas by Ci:n,alY.sis
of future political, economic, social', and national
security, e,nyironment-s.....J:l:ll=:as: about; new and a.dd~t;i.(:m,al

capability may~then be ra~ion?~~y,soug1:lt.

'--

Thus, there is. 'always'a standing and constant:
mission need for cost improvements to the delivery of
standard capab.i.Li.t.Lea. at any m.i.ss i.on vj.eve.L ,;,,:butonJy
random n.eeds:: ",for newa!1dadc;itional :capabil,ity. The
latter can only be based on perceptions of the__ .fut:ure
environment and the perceived inability of current'
capability to deliver what"is,t:l.~eded.int.he"future.
When that perception -Ls made on one miss-ion level,
demands. for innovative int:~oductions,are·placed,on",a.J.l
subsid~ary levels. . . --

Thus:" two .classesof mission needs are inherent
in any mission agency 'at any mission level:

tihe cpnstant and continuing ,need· .ec deliver,
current mission capabii~ty:' at Less coat;-

1:h,e'ran-Ciom n'eecC to improve Or 'ada capab~lfty
toapartic~lar mission level based 'on, per
ceptionso.f'unacceptable national c()nsequences
if not delivered.

Communications 42.·
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exploraticln,. ,and.:<t)Ju.s avoid moncpo Ly. deveLopment; of;
the init~~1"!:(:!'Shn9,~ogy-p,ushidea.;:,_~he:_ Lnnovacaon,
program, after ,cornpletipg ,those, .accdons, w,o,ul,9..p;7;oqeE:d

.under normal', de~an,d:-pu;11".pzocedures ,wh:icl1'"a:t:'e.: specd f i.ed
,~H"-,~:::,Jcq'~""'-"P,~~~;~,~,,,,,E:¥,P<::,,~,9cBE'7,9;.J:_<:1,~;'7:,-:,·,~,r.~,~,iCi;±,+,¥,-,;Bi?-J?).Ag~!?J~,.G
to the orderly andratl.onalpr?gresso~,,<lPX-l.nnoY<it,J:0n

c--'pro'gram""'ofw'any "sc-are~'''' _. ,n "" ,.' , '-"""

Methba.s

T~~ ~NS~tYp~~~6cum~b~:m~st,?e;4~stributeg.~guit?~iy
to then~tion'~iimo"a,tive.,',J::'es01J.rc:eand some r.s.i.qn.if Lcant;
changes' must,: be made i'n- cur-rent. corrsnimf.cat.aon. methods.

Federal coIit';ac'tors indi'rectl'y,: '~harge,;ql;mt:l:'acts
with the costs of field marketing operations, technical
and new business"plan.q.iJ:'lg operations and cuscomex-vLs Lt.s ,
brochures, models, in~i:::k-ups, di!?plays",?i "home-baae"
planning ope!ation,and other~§w pusinesspl~nning

and marketfh9_01?erati~:ms'. ,_ The amounts _recovered as v a
cost of federal sales again will be roughly proportional
to the company's total federal sales.

Federal 'contr~ctor communication co::;tsare , ,there
'fore, generally paid by taxpayers. But taxpayers do
not directly or indirectly, pay_:eguitab.l~.commundcat.Lon
costs which are incurred by small techn~qal, fir~s,

unaffiliated individuals, and other nonfederal suppliers.
Thus, federal cornrnunicationentitlements ar~:aLso

inequitably distributed throughout the nation's innQ
vative resource.

What is'lackfng is 'a federal policy which requires
mission agenci~s,to~a~~ co~un~catio~sinitiative.

Instead, the ~genciesc~hil?sophically,adopt the P9st~re

that it is up tot~e,~ontractorto t~ke such,~nitiat~ve

and that their role is principally ,to r~spo~q with new
business opportunity and planning infOrmation when
asked.

Governmeni:' s',riew-btisiness ,cornrnunicationq,ocurnent;
the Commerce 'Business Daily, is used" by mission~gencies

to announce_riewb\ls~I;l.es~opportuniti~s~ ~uttheme_thod
has several serious",,-tsadvantages wh Lch precIude-Ltrs
remedying communication iriequities.

it 'is, -"doubtful_ tha~,nonf~4erai'~uppli~rs are
even aware of its existence

it costs too much in terms of value received
for the individual or small fi~

Communications .- .44
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national: resource for
national needs~-the

emergence of, newez. __a"J).d--small~r busdne s ses;' endepxovdde
their membershiRwi~hservicesof-general:economic
information and anaLys Ls r locaL,estate, and federal
government ruiesand regulations~ and projections-of
the future--business--envirbiimeIit~

.;~-",- ',",.' -~.~..•.,-"-,,,,-,-;..'_,,- .,.~*,,;.- ---'-,-''''

All' repl:"esent:'.an.- importa~t
equitable communication of

Two,categorie!3"oi- mission needa-have.tbeen: previoUsly
discussed; aeons.taut-need for cost..' jmprovemennscto.
current agency: ,capabilities, and: a random need for
improvements tq current capabilities.

The iatter need may come from either internal
agency planning, or be the consequence of a techno
logical opportunity.

Federal agencies could annually communicate their
constant cost-savings needs to Chambers throughout the
U~S~ They could communicate capability needs as they
are determined and documented in a MENS-type document.

Not all mission needs are of the same priority~

'some will be more urgent than others, regardless of
expected scale of their solution. These could be
directly transmitted to local Chambers and a general
briefing given by agency planning personnel at several
localities. The intent of such briefings would be to
convey the agency's mission need to local innovative
firms and individuals that are invited by the local
Chamber. It would not be a meeting set-up to draw
proposed solutions from those who attend, but a meetirrg
designed solely to present and clarify the agency's
mission need.

Because national ~ecurity mission needs can only
be constructed by the use of current knowledge, pro
jections of current inventory costs and expected costs
of R&D initiatives should 'not unduly constrain attendance
by security classification procedures--most of the
mission need information to be conveyed is publicly
available in commercial publications and congressional
testimony~

A detailed presentation of the rationale which
supports goals for defense weapon capability improve
ment need not be given, but the rationale which supports

"the mission need's cost goal, could be described as
well as unclassified and pUblicly available character
istics of current weapons~ By this procedure defense
needs would unquestionably be conveyed to a broader
base of innovative talent throughout the u.s. than
current practice provides.

Communieations "46"
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PROCEDURAL_t~TTERS '

This :b~ief_ con~~l:ud-ing s_e~_tiCln,,;conceptuaiize'i:;-~some
procedural? aPPI:(.)a<::h,esIb~--impleml;!nt-,,-previous·ly:i> explained

-policy,'__:'conc.epts. It will;,_,haye,litt1e,.,),Iltg,l::§,s,t.s":t,o;;"i:J:;lP,s,,e,-._
who may believe that inequalities are not fostered
by unw~~~ten and net-publ~c policy., It may interest·
those who have been convinced by previous sections
that large,:,"scaleeco'nomicdistortions do,:- in: fact-i:
exist. They: may-ask, _wha,ts,hould be donee at procedural
levels to LmpLementijehe . po,licyconceptions which have
been described? It should be emphasized that much
more would-need- to,bed-one aboutimplementatipnrnatters
than will be described in:this section~ The expertise
of agency: peraonne L .shou.l.d be brought- to bear on: the
issues, and problems 'which are bound tio. arise Lf the
paid proposal approach is accepted Ln.tpzLnci.p'Le for'
further' exploration.

-,Private", Enterprise Response to National' Needs

MENS-type statementsandcommuni?ation ~hr9ugh

local Chambers will motivate someprivate-ipnovat~ng

individuals or groups to'participat~., ,TheMENs..;.t~e'

statement should contain several' agency ,in;orrnat~on

items which,; are of 'concern to p~ivate- eritirepceneursi:

a set of pre-qualification technical" st'andaids:

a request,~or monthly::,rate cost"irif9rm,ation,

a limitation on the amounts to be' 'directly
paid by government.

These informatioh'items -ahcu.Ld 'be,staridard" additicm's
to any· MENS-tyPe :statement.

, A.gency' At:t'.{ons

The soliciting agencyw?uldbe requ~red to,~et-aside

sufficient,funds for-direct propo~~+ paY,Itients J-n'',its·, .. ,.
annual budg,et xequese , Hew muchrtic "set-,asi~e:",shm.ild:C,':

be studied, 'in 'de_t'id~.~hefolloV{tngare only,suggesticms'
for the amounts which may be involved. .

the, initial:.. exploratioil"cf
replace current iny~ntoryi

payment per action '

the' ,initial "explQrath1n ".of ,'i~eas'wfi~ch retain
current produc,ts/but are proPCJsed"to improve-
their perforrna~ceor cost by Iruajor part
improvements: '$50;000 maximum payment per
action

Procedural Matters 4.8
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expectations ',,,Th~<Ti:qnfeder,:a:t_SJ1:FlP~ie~ pa::t:'ticularly: co,

must le~r~ about, ag,!=~cy pro:ceCiur~::;" _,intraagt;nc_y.r~~ai:ion~_,
and other' mc.re s~b,tTe.wo_l:'kingE:i-Cl,t: ,:abure,Clucracy.'" ~hen'.

.";;:t:',!3:,1::""§!pt;t;i!);j,,n9_, 1;;lij;!",fecletal',innoyation,ma:-rk,e"t'A¥~},~ti_e::;,
instrument· of direct proposal payment, it stands to
'te'a'S'Off'~-t.ha;f"'n6jfshb's'farr€rve;'-""s'u-diEe's;'s"""£Iret'or'if';'w:lfi.:""b'e:""--"·

largely unknown, certainly relatively unknown as
compared to the acquired knowledge of established
federal contractors. Several errors in procedure,
form, and style should be expected.

The judgment as to when to terminate pre-qualifi
cation would be based on the agency sponsor's assess
ment of the sources unacceptable progress towards
achieving public goals, much in the way judgments
about retention of employment within private companies
is arrived at.

But, again as within private companies,' several
chances to succeed should be granted. The newly
installed pre-qualified innovation supplier,indeed i
has much to learn about matters of procedure, form,
and style that had not been previously experienced
within private innovation markets. Disqualification
"for nonsubstantive reasons such as these would not
be fair, and only substantive progress towards goals
should be measured and used as a basis for either pre
qualification continuation or termination.

Demand-Pull, Technology-Push

The instrument for initfal pre-qualification will
have been either a standing or capability mission need
which had been transmitted by a local Chamber. Pre
qualification decisions will have been based on agency
expectations that the accepted individual, small firm,
or large contractor is likely to have creative talent
which is appropriate to the achievement of agency mission
goals.

This should not by itself mean thatpre-qualificati6n
selections. be limited to only demand-pull responses, but
that those selected also should be free to propose
technology-push- ideas:

The proposal of a technology-push idea is more
risky and expensive than responding to demand-pull
needs, for demand must be created based ~n perception~

of a. need" which tias not been formally issued.

The cost to propose a technology-push idea should
also be directly paid when proposed by a pre-qualified

Procedural Matters 50
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ApPENDIxXtII

'lSMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION APPLIED TO NATIONAL NEEDS;" BY RoLAND T:Pi
BETTS,j;~RQG:RAM,MA~AqER.)rQR.SM:ALL:;BVSI~EssiAl>~LIEP;SCIENCE, AND. RESEAROH""
APPLICATIONS DmECTORATE, NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION.

W"""_"""""""""'_'_'''P"'''_'_'' _.,. -"""""0" ", .'0' n,__.,'(",,_,,_ "f"i,'(,,<'''''''' ,- __" ,">,"

Sma]l Business Innovntf on.Appli ed to National Needs

!

Sub-Title: NeN Pt-oqt-am at the National Science Foundation Couples
.. Federal' Research to Technolo'gical Innovation,

The' Nat.tonar Science Founda tion has i ntt-odaced a new pr-oqrem; in part

.. as a result of Conqr-ess tona- interest, to increase the-oppor-turrl-t'ies

for small science 'and technology Hrms'. ion NSF. -Ncre dmpor-tant , hcwever ,

the proqr-am represents 'artew approach -to Feder-al" t-eseerch'and-f ts

possible role in the economy ... Objectives "include utilizing smel l

business science and t.echnoloqy f-irms to a qreater degree {n Federal

R&D and converting Federal resear-ch to technological innovation in the

private se~tC?r. Research proposals on Federal obfec ttves are coupled

to potential market applications thrcuqh ventur-e cepttaf fOl~lJi9h

technology areas to increase the return on investment and socto/cconcctc

benefits from qover-nment; r-esearch.

"Smal l Business' Inncvation Applied to: rNa t i orla l ' Needs " is a pr-oqr-am \;!!i'ic!i

solicits ~igh risk, pqtent'ie lly.htqh payoff", research pr-opesa'ls from

small bus tness onrthe research objectives of the App'l ted Sci ence-und

Research Applications (.n.SRA) Dires:torateo j\.sR,~ is, headed i{y Dr. Jack T.

Sanderson, an Ass i s t.ant Dii'qct,:w of NSF. The nev proqrem is a thr-ee

phase approach with ,the first two phases funded by NSf and the third

targeted for pr-lvatc i t.dus tr-y.
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objectives receive extra consideration. Th~ tmportance of the additional

point of merit ts uependent on the'!degfee ofcommitment nede by

ventur-e capital investors with the maximum 'value resu'l t'[nq from a
!

signed formal agreement 'with t-easonable terms for an amount at least

equal to the Federal investment in phase II.

The proposing firm can seek out any firm or institution. of its choice-

to provide venture capital. such as a ventuec cap'ita'l firm or a

manufacturer. The venture capital firm or manufacturer also may initiate'

.the contact as it seeks potent:ialinvestmentopportunities 'or sources

of new technology. If the 'small firm \1iSh~s-'to cont.i'nue· ~n~irito

production andmarketi"ng ;'tseH if the R&D 'is successful ,'it:' may "lant

to work wf thventure capital firms. Onthe other h«i1~i,·if'the.pot'eTltiar

innovation has a potentially" l:arg~~:::~;a.rket\:ihere;-production and markcdn'g

capabilities are important,it mightincre~se its chailces of success

by worki ng with- a 'najor-nenuractu-er already in the 'fi e'ld, Both venture

capital fi rms and uanutactur-er-s have pl:ov:ldedfollow-on' coimrltments , "

The use of thcsma'l I firm for- it,sinno"aJi,oncapabiJ~tyand,the large

firm for produypion. marketing and financial support has a number of

advantages. Sma'lLsc.tence and 'technolcqy finns,.pul"ticularly .thos e

competent enough to win in the s tr-onq-fecbnl caLcompeti tton, may be an

excellent "ferm systcm'' for technological,,; nnovat i on .fot- "large __ bus; ness,

as well as thebase for a grm'1ing independent company. BothLarqc and
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..The'appr'oach'al s0 "may~ib-e' 'one"of- 'tilc-'f'a's tss t:'and 'niost":e-apfta1:['cffie lent/:" <:'e,";';,,-·

ways to' br-ing

the market. competentsmaH firms i.are toften htqhly innovative.

But they lack the. resources and time to pursue both ideas and capital.
I

They need the assistance of others~ but the:syst~n has to be

efficient not only for them, but for those seeking out potential new

technology and investments. The pr-cqram provides an identific'~;tion

"mechanism for both firms and ideas.

If planned -qoverrment research- call serve -as a rtechntca lvandpee-ventur-e

capital base-to lower th~ risk and small Hrms.can coupt a themselves

to additional existing resources, both financial and othet-cforms

of ess tstance, much mot-e-proqt-ess 'inrtechno'l oq'ical. innovation may be.

posstble, F.or examp'levthe-sma'l l firm: can-F'lnd not only deve'lcpment

funding in a large manfactJfer, but the means of obtaining- in-place

p-oductton.andmarket.tnc facil t tfes antf.capebf'l i t ies , and, financi a1 and.

other assistance to help him bring his ideas tnconanercla'll aat'ion more

surely, faster, and \~ith possible greater pay-off. It may also bea

major source of new technology for large manufacturers or other

firms. Small science and technojccyftrms can be utilized forwhet.

they do best and larger firms for their strengths.

An equal oppor-tunt ty exi s ts-forv the-sma'l l firf.] that wants togo it alone

and take its ownf deas onf nto: production and .the marketplace. Here

the coupling is to the venture capital firm or small-business investment'
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Fcurorecent-s tudtes'' pot nt-up -what' the- Cha rpt e Report,' of196tj·· a-major';

by ~h~"D~';,';;:t~;~t~tc~~,m,!rt~. ,~rl ':~~<t'~'r~~~m;';i"<h;'''~ 't.;~::;n " '

for years. A'1977 stud) by Data Resources~'I~'2'., -for Ge'neral Electric

found that i'n'a compar-Ison of high technology"w;th' lo""teclino16gy' fi'rms
ov-er the 25 'year pet-fed 1950-1974:

eEmpl oyment in high technology 'firms qr-ew nine times as fast.

e Productivity gr:e~:1 at three times the .rate ,

o Output expanded twice as fast.

e Pri c;e;:;:Nent'up-ci~'iy o~e-si-~th _as' ,;ap,id"y 0'

f) And our trad~-'bala"nc'e' increased't~-a$25-bl\lionsurplus in,1974
tshi le the balance fur 10\'1 techno109Y products decl ined from break
even to a $;l6billion .def'i cit.

~lhen we cOmpar~" j~b' creation differences between older and younger

, fi rms, The American Elec'tront cs Association Survey i n1977. 'for- the

1969~1974 perio~showed:

o Firms 10'to 20 years old had an employment growth rate 20 to 40
times the rate of: flrtns emore than ,,20 years old.

e Firms between 5 and 10 years old had a rate 55 times of the mature
firms ..

o Firms less than 5 years: old ave-rage 115 times the employment growth
rate of the; mature firms. .

e And, although the mature firms had 27 times the total employment
of the firms less than 20 years old as a group, the younger smaller'
firms cr-eated an average of 89 new jobs 'p'_P,.r__~_9~p'any' in 1975 versus
an aver-ave o.f uI,Ll.y 69 fi~:i·1 julJs; per' nratut-e company.

If Ne look at a similar cross indus'try study of leading' firms in

each of three class ifi cat i ons : yOU11g techno logy companies (Data Ge-

net-al , National Semi conductor, Conpuqr-apht c , Dtqi te l Fqutpmcnt and
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w .tndi cates;:tha,t,;s i x;':.,i ndustetes.acccunt<,for"",85"'p'-ercenl:"of,,,EJtal.,j,ridustria] ,

R&D and a paper by Howard Nason state's that'3lcorilpanies do Super-cent

of total Uo$~ lndustrial R&D~ Zerbe in another study concludes that

small bus tness i does only 'thr-ee percent of H.S.R&D.

Many economists and others have s tudied the problem both in the U.S.

and el sewhere, A"'n~nlber of proqt-ams and' exper-iment's: haveitaken ptace.'

Key concerns have beenth'e need for coupling qovensnerrt-resear-cf

to market needs; qoverrment 'lnterfac'lnq i~ith the pr-ivetemat-ke t process;

the"iriherentfisk Capital problems of" h'igh 't ecbno'loqyand' small

business; avoiding "governlTIenf funding simply di spl ac'tnqpt-tvate capital;

and the barriers wh-ich tnhtb-i t-qt-en ter- small business participation'

in Federal R&D. O~~rriding all is the concern for u. S.":technoi'bgicil!
tnnovatl on.

The Fi,rs,t Solicitation

Much ofthls "Ia'staken'into"c:onslde\'ation' by"NS'F in its design 'of

"Small Business Innova'tion Applied to National Needs;'n The; fi'r'st

solicitation 'w-is: also' stfmulat'ed' by iii Congr~s~Hoi1'al requirement in NSF

legislation in '1976't'hat'7 1'/2' per-cent of-the 'then"'RAr-lN program (wh-ich

has beel~S'U(;ceeded by'ASRA) must go to small business firms. This

amount was tncr-easedtin 1977 'to; ""0 percent and iti '1978 to "12 1/2 percent.

The fil'st~oli.cit~,tion,.r.e~ulted in 329 phase I pr-oposal s and 42 phase

awards to 3Q small f"lriTIsto1:aling $l.02D.OOO. Three firms were

successful with t'·10 proposals. Proposals wer-e recetved from finns in 34
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Octoh~r";"; "'Ab611t ih'<i.Tf'·a'lSd"·ch'ad- 'Ven'tIJi'"e-capi tal /}C()ll\1!i;' unen1:s"" or.,tht rd'

party letters of or

large business-with the degree ct coemtrnent from -rtrmtc weak, ' Some

indicated more than one off'er-, One found-a Japanese firm more wt l l fng

to conm'i t support-than Amer-ican'-firms which showed gr'ec({'iilierest,

but could notmake a comnttment,

Examples of Commltrnents

One project involved a one-man firm in phase I which would not have

been funded without the added b~nefit of theventure_ca~~tal intent.

The research conducted was of high quality. The firm. however. found it had

considerable ~:ifficul ty in octet ning a venturecepttej commitment.

NSF indicated, however-, that the commitment cou'ldbe par-tl cul aj-Iy

important as the project: I'las;assignedto: NS'F'~: Indusfa-y.Peoqrem of

the Intergovernmental Science al:d Public Technology Division which

was specifically interested in incentives to increase technological

innovation andr( &" D investmeht. The qU'estibn'\:l,as'asked' a:s :to

whether the research m'[ ght' have' other" poterrtte'l appl t c~tibns t.han the

one proposed \'1hich:'migh't' tnvcjvaa la'r'ge:mar-ket;and ther:efore'abetter

chance of' at.tract'l ng'vent~re" capita1 .

The .f i rm contacted a department at ~·IIT,to discuss whether other

appl i cations came,to mi nd. .The dtscuss ton Jed to a possible appli ca.,..

tion in an-ent'h-e'lyd-iff'et-ent i ndustr-y. "Ihe smal,l,,firm contacted 'a
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contact p.ri,qr tOthg ~.sf"s9JJ<;j

"s'tiC'te!fsfU'l 'ph;a's'e~L':t$'-"lal:'ge 'growth for'our:-f'irrn' dtfe-,to':."~"rnuch:~gl"e~:ter("

demand for its tectmojocy." j. . i
'. "...: :,'; _",,':, . ,',,', ",. i.: .',.','::: .",--:- ;,:.-,.. ;,,:' ....:.:.,:.... -,'-" '_ ",

J\nother firm obta-ined' "three separate .comm~tments from venture capital

firms. In [I.dditioi~;· 'c :'mi:lnUfQctul'Cl" wanted to' provide'a '$200ioao
commitment:.b[jf:the~£ireement could ;notbe:'worked but iii -time; 'Two

other SBIC'sand one private group also expressed seriri~s interest,

but no firm offers wer-e made by the date required."

Other Considerations

The prog~am proVides openand ~qtiai ;pporhmli/for.'any' sri;a11;'!bu~iness

to compete forawardi on a merit basi:s. It" is:'~otari assistance

program. Evaluation is principally based upbn'the qU'ality bfth~

research prop~se~, the fea~ibil i ty of~the i'd~a;'-and the q'U'll if; cat-tons

of the princi"pal- ini,iestlgators. NSF doe~:not: attei1"pt':'td judge-'th~

qualifica-tions ofth'e firm. Our"concerni's for'-'t'he quet-,-rtY''6f'i(lea--.

the research proposed and the key'techhical peopfe, To thi~:iS added

an evaluation of .performance and the evaluations irnpli'e~ bi the

venture capital commitment.

The solicitatio-n seeks innovatlve urPl'oache~t6 research topids tha't wi l l

have significant public benefit if the researc:h'is successful. Pro-

posa1s may be di rected at "prop'oser f~i tiatedideas" rel ~vant to a'n'

agencies mission or "specl f i c top'i'~~;' :desi'gn~'ted:bythe agencY>\~h~re it

seeks specific answer-s to 'its rescer-ch proqre.: 0bJectives.
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ThEf '6p'por{urHtY"tosUbm1 t

mor~ to.

proposa 1 i 5 t-es'trvlcted- ,to,;20,;pClges;,to TeclUte- .tha-time and" investment

in the initial pnaseand allov/s, for less etfort .in. the rev lew process .. ',
in view of: the .la~ge j-ssponse.: Phase .Lpropose'ls j-ccesva a three

person f nte-na1 T~vieVl, while phase 11 standat-d-s i ze -NSF proposal s go

through the.~ormal: ASR~,outside,rev1ew,process. And the solici~ed

approach allows, for payment- oeru'n costs .and a. fee;

Technological' i~~~vation 'is like wild-catting for oil in some ways;

the" ,000 ':w~h s'to get: foo pr~d~cers, '10 high1;: prO:fi't~-b:i e \';~'{lS and

one gusher. The, soli citation seeks a Iurqe number of quaHty propcs aj s ,

funds possibly one of. ten. and possibly, one in Jive in phase II. Fewer

sti 11 will' obtai n venture, capttat. and ach'leve cosmer-cla'l success',

Neverthel ess •. the potential .ve'lue oj atccjmology based euccessftul

ne~ product is, well known to. small techni cal f5rms. to investors and

economists ••', .And.major tnnovat-ions have real social economi cimpact

as has been descr-tbed ear-l.ter .

.p..revious Concerns of G:Jvernment Involvement in the Pr-tvate'Sector

t·1ajor concerns of Federal involvement in the private sector include

the need for equity to a11 f'irms , Government competition in the private

sector, the lack of government knowledge of maukets , a 'larger Federal

deficit, and the possibility that public funding ts replacing private

fundi ng °
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Fede~~l investment is for research awards under its ~regular R&D

. and qrowth come through jobs

created >econo~i,c com~.~tJti~e_n_ess.. ,~l.movat.i,on,~~d,:income texes pai,d,.

Countries which h.aye requtr-edj-oyal t tes a~9 payback have tended to

move away from'it. Man.y-_~f thesefnvo'lved coverrment loa~s ~!1d

equity investments whtch have many problems and are not cont~mplated

here. The program does not result in government investment in the

private sector or the need to possibly protect that investment.

The exit plan for govern,me,ntis b~~_lt-:;n.

Technology'tranSferfromF~~eral 'research to the private sector is

initiated on'-daY:":on~'of the reseerchc'lenntns process, not after the

product or research has been completed. It forces .sma'l l firms to

consider from the very beginning whether the Federal research also

has commercial potential. Some awardees have indicated how refreshing

this was and that .it did change their proposal thinking.

Finally, the proqr-aa is an experiment to see if it can strengthen

th~ small science and technology firms. increase technological

tnnovatton in the private sector. and investment of venture capital

tn small firms. On a larger scale, such a program could contribute

to tmpt-ovlng the return on ; nvestment and social economt c benefits

to the public from Federal R&D. Mansfield indicates, for example,

that the soc'la'l return to the pub'l tc from R&D in the private- sector is

probably twice the private return.

34_270 a ~ 78 - 50

, .
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IQRic 4 - Societal Demand Technology

Scientific Process
& Research. Inc.
Highlan.d Park, N.J.

Precision Instrument
Company
Santa Clara. Cal.

Hazard

tower-tnq of Energy Consumption
. in Plastics Process tnp

I
I

SlideStore: (TM)La~ge Capacity
rrrrormat.ton Storage'

$25,000

,$24,995'

Terraspace , Inc.
Rcckv'i Lle , t~d.

Hydraulic Bursting of Concrete
and Rock

$22,012

Ceramic Finishing
Company
State College, Pa.

Co'ntra) of Fragment S'ize
Distribution and Damage Penetration
During Machining of Ceramics

$24,942

Topic 5 - Improving ,the 'Productivity of:'t'he Physice l.lyHandjcupped

Multisystems, 'Inc.
Cambridge, Mass.

Scientific Systems.
.Inc.
Cambri dqe, Hass.

Remote Emp'loyment jif the Physically
Handicapped ' .

Hicroprocessor - Based Prosthetic
torrtr-o1

$24,948

$23,670

$24,474Visual Feedback Speech Training
System for the Deaf

Integrated Sc.iences
Corporation
Santa Monica. Calif.

Topic 6 - Food Substitutes aile! Composl tefaatet-f aj s [Feclmol cqyAss es smerrts}

Argos Associates. Inc.
Hinchester. Mass.

The Futures Group
~lastonbury, Ct.

Technology Assessment of Advanced
Comp?site Materials

A'Technology Asses'smcnt'or Vegetable
Subs t.t tutes for'Animal Protein as
Human Food

$24,923

$24,992

f\[1pl teo Enqineeri nq'
Resources , Inc.
Santa Barbara, Cal.

Topis...J... - Resources ,

Technology As sus sment of Advanced
Compos i te I"~a ted a1s

Envi ronmentc1, and Producttv i ty

$24.969

Besol!t'ces

coj tetcra t i ve Res ear ch

Inc.
lla l tham, Nas s •

E;I:-!i.IiKG,'rent OJ /;nl;'~':l

Prcduct.ton hy
Technology

$24,997:
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Joric 7,~ (Cant.)

hIJot'naMona),: - . ":,. :._: Impr.oved,l~lcthod5'f.,on,~the',Rfl,pi-d;:,:,

,o',i:agnos,tic,:,lechnoJ-o,gy,;,: "-,,,,,,,D,~tecJ.i9n,;,qt.)1,tcJ:Q1Jj,a_l~;_C9.I\t_qITl,iJFtJl,t,s.' ,~
Santa Clara:, CaL

$25,000

] RT Corpora ti on
San Diego, Cal.

Kellogg Corporation
Littleton, Colo.

In-Vitr6'Detection of Allergy'Using
Human Head Hair

Resource Allocation System for
Constr-uctton Industry, [vlanagers

$24,646

$24,953

Exploratory Research,(Appropriate-Technology)

Oriental Engineering
and Supply Company
Palo Al.to , Cal.

Commerci a1 lvaste Food Recyc1i n9 for
Swine Production

$25,000

Research and Development Incentives

Composite Materials Comprisi'ng $24,725
React; on- Inj ec t i on-1401ded Combina t'i ons
of Carbon Ff ber-s and Thermosetting Resins

Sea Otter T-1'avl1 Gear
,Arlington. ~1ass.

Plastics. Technoiogy
Associates, Inc.
Breton Woods. N.J.

Ionomet Company
. Waban. tass .

Research on ~ Low Drag Traw Board

Mass Spectrometry Photoplate tor
Environmental Trace Element Research

$17,494

$25,000
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1.

INTRODUCTION AND BACkGROUND

The Conference Report ,of the tongre~i accompanying tHe Nation~l Science
Foundation Author~z~~,i on for fi seal, year .19?8 stated:'

"The conferees rui-ther-bej teve th'a:t',more in,fi:mnation than
has beencompi.1,e.dby the Foundation in the past should be
acquired to h~'lp c1eterrnine, the degree 'of f nteres tand
technical' expertise of :the industrial comm~nity in basic
research. SU~h data shoufd ,make pcsstbjae m~re,accurate
assessment ,of~he' extent of ,the desire of 'industrial re
searchers to have th~ir proposals .ccnstdered on' the same
basis as those s'ubmi'tted by the utrivers fty-based researchers.

"The conferees th~refore, request, the" Founde tton toc:?mpile
appropri-a~e, infOrmation, with parti'cul,(iT emphesls onbhe
size~f'profi~~se~kingfirms'wh~se ,resear~hersmjg~tbe

expecteduo becomeej tctbte for support, and" insofar~ as,
feasibli'!:,the contrjbuti on" to ,the, body:of scientific' '",,' ,
tnowledge:whichmight result., TheFoun~ati~n is requested
to t'epot-tTts findings to the HO,use'Commi,~tee,on Science'
and Technology and the Senate Committee on Human Resources •.. "

Fur-that-;: the,'~onfererfd:!,'Report: of:' the,' t'ong~:es:s-:ac',companyi og' the, Naii'anal
Science Foundation Authorization' for fiscal year 1977 urged preparation
of:' ""-',

". v.a ccncrehensfve report 'on 'the scterrttt't cend tectmtcal
capebll f ty which exists in-the smal1busi~,es~"community,

"The, conferees, expect, :that fhls 're'por't',wi 11,'be' car-t ed' out
in c9~laboration:with priva~esectororganizations~epresenting
small~puslnessan~'thatit,wi11address the' serious: gaps ~hich

'exist 'in the 'data concerning,thecapabilities~utilization,apd
growth pctentfe'l of the small. business sector in' science and
technology."

This i nf t'iel report is, inpartial'fulfi 11ment',of;' the request hi "the FY,1978.
conference report, It' i~relatedalsoto the matter of sci~Tltific and
techni cal capabi 1ities mentioned' i'l' the FY 1977 request though data bei,ng
prepared '!-S enfntttat r~sP9nse to that request deal more with small bus tness
and l~sswith~asi c reselircht~an is qon~:here.rhisreP9rt' isnot presented
by the Foundation as ~,,(:ompleted resoonseto the request of either year:'
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3.

The report seeks to focus specifically. on bas-ic research in response to the
FY 1978 Congressional request. -' ..

In the NSF section a summary review is provided of NSF research support to
industry in FY 1971.. .sbowinq proposals recef ved and .awards made by NSF
directorates and by fleldof sctenceor prQgram area., _The NSF section
providesconsiderable infonnation on exper-tence 'in the Research Applicatipns
area, primarily ,for 'some possible in~ights onfac~ors~ that affect proposal
pressure; this relates .to tntereetJ n theFr 1978: recueat and also to
capabilities and utilization in the, ~y 1977reque,st. "

A brief account is ,given' of, experi'ence.:'pf.fi've _other, Federal eqenc'lesrthat
support research in industry. Factors affecting. industry interest and
likely subject areas of research contributions are discussed.

A surranaryand conc~u~ion's: foll~, this.:,section.
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5.

-Fuhdi iig-"'p'~tterhs;:"'SlidW''':tff_a't'"ee~jj'ahy~-'fUna~(t'ba'S'fc:'Fes~~r~W"fnoGgkTn'cr~as:frlg""-~
in dol ler amounts, , is a: diminishing portion of companYfundedr and d:
The .data.dnd'lcate. that/unds" for" industry basi c research neve 'increased
more 'tapidly in finns' employing fewer than 1000 employees. ,:The,data,al,so
suqqes t-i-but .curr-ently lack suff"i ci,ent:detai 1" to.tdocument-vthat smaller
size firms engaged only in research and development may be the most active
sector;n basic research for companies with fewer than 1000 employees.

Proposal pressuj-e on the National Sctence.Foundat ton.hes been substantial'.,_
from the tndus tt-taLsector.Tn thereseerch .app1icationsarea,J43Jin,FY 77)
and slight in. basic researc~ areas (62 in FY .77). The Foundation's policies
toward the .suppor-t. of bes tc.and applied research in: industr~ have been of,
major consequence in. this patterll. Those policies have limitedt() special
circumstances, NSF suppor~ of unsolicited. basic research proposals from "
tcr-prcrtt.etims , In the applied research area, proposals f'rom.a'lLproposet-s
have been>considered under the same criteria with speci~l emphasis ,on awards
to small bus tnesa.havtnq.been: mandated by theCongress':'sinCeXY, 1976.'

All Nad~nal .S~ierice,Foundat;i()ndirectoratei '~,nd .offi,ce~ (exc1udingR~~~arc'h
Applications), ill,fiscal year 1977 recetved from,industry a total of 137
proposals for grant and -contract support. Seventy-nine awards to tndustry
were made, 35 of them to.suefj bus tnesses, . '.

Addressing ,on1y.:t;~he,:major'baS~jc,research's~piJO~~ing ,di,rect,cirates',',of, NSF
(Mathematical and Physical Sciences and Engineering; Astronomical, Atmospl'f'eri.c;
Earth and Ocean Sciences; and Biological, Behavioral and Social Sciences)
in fiscal year 1977 "the most proposals .ft-om ,industry; were received fnthe
material s researcheraa; .with 'atmospheric sctences , b'iofoqtcal s,ciences.
enat neer-ing •. astronomy and chemfs try .e 11 recel.vt ng four or" more. There: .
were 37 basic research awardsrtc industry,mai,rily.in:materia1s,research,
atmospheric sci encesv ennt neer-t ng and btc1ogi ca 1 sciences , with .mcst but.
not all of the awards. to, small business 'supporting analysis or :eva1uation
of data onresearchmateriaJs.

In the Resea rch App'l i,c;.ti"()ns a rea.. 43l:p'rophsa1s were 're,ceive'dfrom' private
firms, 329 in response: to ,a solicitation; 11.0 awards werema,9,e',to private 
firms. 95 tosmal1.businesses. Experience dn fhe Research Appli,cations
area suggests that a :known policy of receptivity with, some .essuj-ance of
avai 1ab'lIf ty.of funds makes, a .me.ior;difference in ,'prpposa 1 fl()w'and .thatia
proposal sol tcttatton t sa, powerful"stimulant ,to'proposa}f.lo~.

In addi ti onto ,g~neral'd'ata,.,a, 1is'ting. ,,;'.s prov;ided. :;~howing, i~divi~dJkl 'NSF
grant .and contract awards tcsna11 business'. firms. . .

The exper-ience of five other- bas.to researchsuppot-t'lnq Federal .ecenctas is
discussed briefly. That exper-tence Jndtcetes a .cons tderable j-anqe.of.
practices among the .mtsston agencies. Industry .tnvo'lvement in baste
research ranged from relatively low in NIHand DoE.:program,s (espe:cially

'~
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deve lopment of sci enti fi c R&D in small f-irms because of their gerrera-l1y
good performance in producing technological innovation and,generattng
employment, there should be recognition that suchrsupport cannot be
turned on and off like a spigot if such'o capability is to be developed'
as a national resource and kept healthy.

Yet in the nature of constantly changing requ1rements- there is need rot'
continuing flexibility in program priorities and use of resources. It
is likely that the most acute problems that sometimes arise ;n these
processes of change and adjustment could be made less severe by effective
communication and cooperation among the three major sectors involved-
industry, government, and academic researchers.

i' .. ::;1,';;',

It is possible that the proposed new NSF program for industry-university
cooperative research may be, one amorig:'s-ev,eral<:st,ep'sne~4ed,ithat would
foster such cooperation~and,c~mmunication. ,If thecommuntties of
spec tatts.ts know each other' "and!weirk tcqetherx rsuch communi cation should
be enhanced, But-qutte.beyond-such improved underatand'lnq-as 'the proposed
new program eay-predueev-some-s.tructured aed-specf-ftecand eecoqntzeble .
devi ces for excharigi'ng vi eW5 'and sshanj ng:'pb]iI€)I:'advicewou 1de.need' to be
developed and pursued.
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9.

Populat; on:' SCienti s'ts and Engineers 'Co~';rLrctTn-g"B'iltr2 Re'5te'a'rch 'fn' Indii's'rrY":""
Some Selected Characteristics

The basi c resource for capabi 1'tty in science and "techno1 ogy i~-"th'e S~PP1Y·
of trained people., This part of the report hegins with a brief section
on the totejpoputettcn -of sci ent'is ts -and enqtneersytn .the UnftedStates
and then narrows this discussion to focus on researchers at the doctoral
level tn'basic research .tn .tndus try- o.The. .tab'lesiand thediscussion,~are

based on data 'not previously 'publlshed and-subject. to. .scme later rE!vis,i,ons.

TOTAL SCIENTISTS & ENGINEERS IN ALL SECTORS, 1976

Prel 'im'i nary data tndt cate that in> 1976-dhere,was_ a tota;' popu'lahOn of
2.705.800' psrsona-t denti:fyi-.ng,.themse jves orcemployed.,as,sci ent'is. ts.-ii,J;ld
engi neers j n 'the .Un'tted Sta~es,,; ~ _Of: .these; :286;'40Q.or. '10.,6% "he·ldAodoral'·.
degrees: 652.900. or .24;::1.% -he1d master/s' degrees ;~"l~688 i:800'~9r ,,~2'~4~:hel d,
bachelor.' s degrees; and·n ;700 01"2.9%: "other", ,that-,·incl,u'de,s .those with
associate .deqt-ees ,0r_~ediC:a'1 degrees :not .Hated ,i nthe,degree.col,utnns:;

, ..... ' ...'.:' ' .'
Examined 'by f'ields ; approximately ,.30% ,:0,1"" more he ld :doctor-ates amonq 'd., "',

phys tc'i stsy estronoters c oceanoqt-aphers-; atmospher-ic .sct entt sts ; qio,logica1
scientists; medical .sctentd s.ts 'and~ psycheloqts.ts • Among these .o.ceanographE:!rs
were -atypt caHyh'iqh .tn doctot-ates'e-oven 82.X of .those 1is±ed,::i);m the. fi e Id •. ',
Doctorates were least frequent among computer 'specia lists (2. 6%) .an~,:.-,
engineers (3.3%); fewer engineers traditionally have sought'doctorates than
have .sctenttsts- Among "the .psychofoqts.ts , socia1,-' sc'lent'i sts ,:·and;''!1!1them?ttc.a1
sci enti ses and statisti ci ansrthe master' s::i sctfre .mos t. frequen.tAegree,_:.J,evel,
and the proportions of mestert.s deqree-ho'l dens -are.h'tohet-vin these than
other fi e1ds .

The data for engineers play .an -tncor-tent.e tet.tst.t ca 1 ,role '[n some of .the
fi qures': .,Engineers, .const.ttute 50,8%.crtbe .tctel: scientis.ts,:and.:engjn~ers'.,:

As .noted, :,3.3% -ofsthe enctneers -hofddoctorates ;,17; 6%:-h91, d",'IJ!i,ls ter,!s, degrees
and 74.8% hold baccalaureates-. Engineers hold 15;9%':of:scientisLand
engi neecdoctoretes , ,37%:of .sctenttst .end ,engi neerrmaster's.,degrees,.aiid,:,_
60.9%;'of sctent'is't- .and:enqtneer .baccaf aureates ,

Addi t'i ona1 'background' tabu'lat'i OnS us i ng':,'975 <:Iata"a~~: J~' Sci~nc~: Ihdit~tb~~ , :'
1976 (NSB:-77..,1). Selected table? are,provideclinAppendixQ.", . ,

Alth~~g~ mos't of:'this parrof"ihe~:r~port d~a,ls:with',"976'ci~i/' JlJst' b~c()mir1g
available. an observation based on 1975 data is appropriate. The 1975 data
in table 5-10 from Science Indi'cators. 19;76. (see Appendi x D) surmnarized
the distribution of employed scientists arrd engineers' by employment sector.
It is expected that the 1976 data will show a similar distribution pattern.
When the 1975 data for doctoral scientists and doctoral engineers are con
sidered separately. their employment by sector is significantly different.
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11.

-}Q.~~,4,,",fq!J9,r,t, 5.'~' ',1, Jfg,,s<::.1 ,E1nti sH ,q~~,_tn, ,~~ec~_~eg,o.r!'.J ~"" .? od", ~r,1s,,, ; ~" trye"
second "largest :-floeld'-::ih"eacll-'coHort' froiii"3g':to':-b4:·,'~xcepf:'for 'the" 45,-,'49':
group.

In summary, the data show that of-the fen age cohorfs""used, 57.8% of the
total scientists and enqtneers j,n .basic.research dmtndus.tt-y are 39 or younger
in 1977 with the largest proportion in the 30-34 range. The dominant,fields
of,work are physical sciences, life sciences and engineering;n all cohorts
through age:'.64; . .

:.... '
;-to~p~rfngJh~c:Q1..Htibutfon·, of':sctenGe",an~eng1neer-ing" dq_~toratesby }; eld-,,- r:

with those doctoral scteratsts and engineers .emp.loyed' in; business and
.tndustry and'working in N1Slc researchj.tthe data'indfcate>that:

Phystca.L'sc'i enti s ts •. mathemati ctenscand stati stfcfehs are in
basic research in industry in proportions"su,bstantiallyhigher:
tha~, their ..r~:tj,os,_a_rn(m9 theJotal>,gfdq<;:tclfa1, Ist,ienttsts an.t:l
engineers.

Comput¢~':.sct enti,~ts:'-:~,ehgj neers , envi rOl)llJeD1;al,'sl;,jentis ts, and
medical scientists 'as a subset of life scientists, are in basic
re~~ai:i;h'in..il'!l:!us,t,r'yij:'H;'- (l~Q\Jt the. s'a.rI!l~,pr6portiQns,':"as the'i r. .
distribution among the total population of doctoral scientists
and ehgi'i1eers. ,..', "

Life .sctentf s ts as a':group, psych'61ogists:/;and's'Ocial scientists
are in basic research tn industry in proportions substantially
low,er' tb-atl thei~. 'di~Jri bution ; n~,:the':genera l',popu,lat ion.of
scientists and engineers.' -

\-'." ' .... '.-

"These -observations' should 'be 'v;ewed'--il'lo'ng -I'dth
ciJrrent· emphases in; ndus'tt-y.-tsee peqe. 3:,;).

, ",'

funCii"llg 'patterns" to-assess.
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Table 1-2

NiJmber- of Scient; sts and Engineers ByF; el d and HighestDegree. 1976

Elf FIElD DISTRIBUTION. AT EACH, DEGREE LEVEL

13.

TOTAL: :.~:

Field
-'f-d~-r;:}:,-:~A -;::~:::~~-1~~~~r~~~,D;;~~-~t~~~:_~!~:~~1~l:~;:;::~~c~1i~~~;;~ -'-;~~~j~.~

Total '%: bf-Rie1d%:by,Ffeld %-by Field %by field
0" 286,400 652,900 1,688,800 77,100

?.7,O5'",;,,°6'; ;:~" NQ%: GL_l0.0~:: - 100% 100%

8;'1'6% :25%'"

':\j: 07% 2.57%
6.45% 2.57
1.37% Y
1.24%', .,1.(

3. 20%,~ ..y.
3.11% Y

.005% 21
.08%'" Y

"~9;90%:"- . , ,72;97%

9.58% 16.21%
3.25%

"\,J~i5.77%
.56% 15.70%

-1:75% ;" . ;12%:

4.85%. ".38%;
1.37% ~25%

1.49% Y
.2.27%<; ,12,%'

".... .e ,,,\' 2f':69%'" ,.,(" '''9:2:5%''Physical Scient1sts 280.600
Chemists. 186.100 15.39% 4.74%

,_~, ""Physic-ists/astronomers- ,,69,500 7:.2,9%, 3.89%
"··.:_::O.ttie(,'physicar:' __ ·'~··; '-_

" sc-ientists ,'-c. '", - '25';000 1/ • 61%

Mathematical scientists \ '-;.
& statisticians '10.200 -5:79% 1.56%'

Computer specialists '; 179 j900 1:64% 5.69%

Environmental sctenrtsts" 85.700 4.50% 2.84%
Earth scientists 80,300 3.52% 2.68%
Oceanographers 1,700 A8% .03%
Atmospheric scientt.sts < 3,800 :48% .15%

Engineers ',:; ,.1,375,200 15.85% 36.98%

Life, scientists 314,100 25.90% 10.03%
"'Biological scientists: 139,800 15~.1A% 6.08%

Agricultural scientists 128,700 5.06% 2.51%
,,;:Medica1 scientists 45,600 S.g~% 1.43%

Psychologists 122,900 12.77% 5.68%

Social scientists 237,200 10.82% 1.97%
Economists 60,000 3.98% 3.84%

~'\SociOlogistsl

3';3~%. "anthropologists 50,500 3.17%
:,Other social

3":45%'scientists 126,700 1-1.96%

2.45% '3:60%

YOther includes professional medical, associate and other degr.ees.
UToo few cases to estimate.
"NOTE: Detail may riot 'add to total, because :lff:'roundi-ng.

SQURCE: National Science Foundation,,',
Division CI: sctence Resources Studies



DOctoral SCientists & Engine,e,rS',E,m,P10yed 1,',n BuS~neS~& instu,1.~:'imd Workihg in 9'a~iC 'Rese1rch a('Primary or
n ,.Secondary \~OFK ACflVlty •."'6yfTe1d'& Age., 19n1. '

Showing \'1i thi n: each age' cohort the dt stributi on" by fiel d
(%'sby field add to 100 read1ng vertically)

Table 1-4

.1Ii'iSF Division of Science ~esour~?s Studies,-Sur.veyOf:,Doctoral Scientists
and Engineers, 1977 (Data not, prev'i ously pubHshed},">

:::::t Tete I No. 1:4 ' -~~:9~-'j:-::r~~~;~~e~JJ~~~TI~9
z . ; 1Q.9~ -.-J..Q.OJ .-!Q.O%' ~_J OO%~.' 100!'-L1Q9!" 1.QQ!.

Phys i cal' sci en-
ti s ts 5264 59.8% 55:.4% 60.,7% 61'4% 66.9% 52,2% 47.9%

l i re-sctonut sts 1393 ' 5.·'jC;; 14.87. 17.:2% 14.9% 9•.5% 21. 6% 19.7%

Engineers 1294 :: 11.2% 17.8% 11.7% 12:4% 12: 1% 19;2% 12,9% 1/.::1;;' I
I I

ruu en
I I 0.'

Envitonmente l I , '-'0,
scientists I 399 I 4.4% 4.4% 4.3% 2% 5.7% 2.4% 11.2% 1.2%

Psychologists

1

197 I 5.1% ".3% 1. 7% 1.9% 2;4% 1.5% 5'~6% 40.0% ! 100

Mathematical
set enti s ts 184

I
2.1% 1.7% 2.1% 3;5% 2.2% 2.2% I. i

Computer sci en- I
tists

153\
4.2% 3.6% ••8% :8% 1. l~ .4% 1.2% I

Social s~jentjsts 130 7.2% ,.9% 1.4% .4% 2'.8%
I



,;~:.-- '.",::::-,,<,,-:- :,:;:::,:;'
4J~~aS~H~J~SE8~~OJ spun~
;, ..-":.-'",.--;',','", "-'., --,''-,';,-, ..

"ll

gOS
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·"iH'l97 r'''fb"'lT4''''-rrd'lTf6ff~itf'-~1976',;' .'<lhe-mmbers-erevsma'l-lv-end,"spec,H,;c'""
industries are not identified. More information is needed on specific
details of the work covered in this broad cateqory as well as grouping of
the data so as to tell more of the characteristics of .ftrms-of- various
sizes.

Table II-ll also, by industry sector;';sh9Ws:,d\lta forfi,rms with under 1000
employees. The 'sectors or industry groups with outlays amounting to 10%
or more of the total are: "

Chemicals and: afl'led.jiroducts
(" other 'chemica 1s "<than -i ndustri a1 chenrica15
or medicines am~unts to 14.7%)

Electrical equipment and communication
("other electrical equipment" than COm
ncntcatton-re'lated i514.o7.%)

Nonmanufacturing industries
This category inciudes commercial r&d
fi rms that generally do not manufacture;
their share of this data group is not now
identifiable.

20.6%

:;,';" '

30.9~ ,

In contrast to the Tab[e II-9 data on all industry, the catl:!'gory"aircraft
and missiles" is absent for firms employing fewer than lOOO:,,'employees.
Tabulations available ~t a later date are expected t~,s~~w_~~ese data.

In further sharp contrast to the all industry data, t~e non~~nufacturing

industry group is nearly 31% of the smaller industry'basic'researchfunds
total; it is 4% of the all industry total. Commercial research and develop
ment finns-_are thought to be a significant element of this category. The
avail able data teed 'us" to'wantmoredata'as"we:1'las:'T,u'rtheV':analys:;s: 'n'f· thl:>
existing base. T ,- .; "".
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Share of Iotal Federal Basic Research performed by Indystryl/,

"':fi~cal'(e~h~"'I9.Zo· ~,c78'

Fiscal Year

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

!97§·
i<)77i~st)

','Percenfof'lobil

"12%

6%

7%

"8%

1/ InClud,es·;'fe(f~ra_llY;furlMc('-r.'es~~rih ~'~Wy.elo~~e~t_ c~~ters (FFRDC i s)
administered by this sector.

Source: Federal Funds surveys. NSF
1/25/78
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Funds for Basic Research in Industry

Tables 11-1 through 11-1' show the latest available data on funding of basic
research in industry. Some breakouts of data distinguish between funding
from company sources and federal agency sources. Some of the data identify
funding in smaller size finns, though the category of smallest size is for

-firms of 1ess "than .. l 000"tota1 empl cyees , ca.tegories of smallers; ze are
needed and. within the smaller size groups, more detail.

The shifting proportions among Federal agencies of support for basic research
in industry shown in Table 11-3 is due in the main to a shift in emphasis in
basic research areas from space to other budget emphases, particularly energy.
Table 11-4 indicates that company outlays for basic research ;n industry have
been at or near 78% of the combined federal/company outlays as a source of
funds since 1971. The estimated $700-mi),l:i:on for 1978 of company funds
supporting basic. research indicates a significant capability in industry to
perform basic research, particularly since the $205 million in Government
support for industry bastc,Tesearchestimat19d,f9r 1978brings the estimated
total to over $900 million.' But Table"'tI::';5'/tEmds to reinforce the concern
expressed elsewhere (e.g., in Science Indicators. 1976) that company-funded
basi c research is,los;1ng::,ground: a~:,?proPOt:"tion"of compally funded research
and development. . -,.\ . . ....- ,

Industry is the second largest performer of basic research whether measured
by overall expenditures (company and Federal funds) or by source of funds.
Measured by overall expenditures, the rank orderin~ is universities highest
($1.9 billion), followed by industry ($.58 billion), Federal government
laboratories ($.56 billion), federally funded research and development centers
administered by universities ($.25 billion), and other nonprofit institutions
($.22 billion). (Data in Science Indicators. 1976, tables 3-2 and 3-3).

Table 11-7 data indicate that funds for industry basic research have grown
more rapidly in firms of less than 1000 employees than in other size ranges.
The data do not show fields of science by industry size, but Table 11-8
showing fields of science for basic research in all industry indicates growth
rates substantially faster than inflation rates in environmental sciences
(where dollar outlays have been and continue to be proportionately small).
and in biological sciences. The largest outlays by field are in the physical
sciences (particularly chemistry) and enqtneet-tnq.. "

When funds for basic research in industry are sorted by the standard industrial
code (SIC), the largest increases are in petroleum extraction and refining,
machinery, drugs and in other industries not differentiated. Perhaps of
greatest interest in the context of this report is the nonmanufacturing
category in Tables 9, 10, and 11. It is this category that includes conmercte'l
firms specializing in research and development. The funds for basic research
for the nonmanufacturing category of industries dropped slightly from
1971 to 1976 primarily because federal funds decreased from $24 million
in 1971 to $15 million in 1976. But company funds increased from $7 million



Table 1-5

Doctor~l ~cientists & Engineers Employed in Business & Industry and Workingi?
; -Basic Research'as Primary or 'Secondary Work Activity; by Field &Age, 19771

.Rank-nrderedby Numbers. Employed '{n-Pteld
Showing by field the age cohort percent distribution

(%'s add to 100 reading across)

Field I No. % 5-29 30'-34 35"39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60-64 !6~~~Q.t!G:-:- YTotal 9014 26.B% 26:,3% 15.4% 10.2% 7.9% 5.2% 2:8% on,,1
lOO~% .4%.0 ~.

- , .

,2% I !
Phystcal I
scientists 5~64 100 4.9% 25.4% 27.3% 16.2% 11.7% 7.1% 4.2% 2.9%

Life-:scien- 1
t't sts 1393 100 1.8% 25.8% 29.3% .H:9%. 1 •• 6.3% n.rs 6.6% 3.4% .9%

.
Engineers 1294 100 . 3.7% . 33.3% 21.5% 13.3% 1 8.7% 10.6% 4.6% I .3.5% .9%.
Environmen-
tal scien- I·tis-ts 399 100 4.8% 26.8% 25.8%-' 11.3% 13.3% 4.3% 13.0%' ,8%

Psycholo-"- . " . '. . 1 •

. ,
gists 197 100 11.2% 15~7% 20,8% 13:2% 1 11 . 2% 5.6% 13~2% . 8.1 1.0

Nathemat'i-
cal sci en- . . . . .'
tists 184 100 ',4.9.% :2.3% 26.6% 26.6% '10.9% ' 8~ 7%

. ' ,.I·
Computer

100 . ;].2%· 2.0%
..... . 1'2.0% I· '.scientists 153 11.8% 57:5% 13.1% . 6:5%

Social sci-
.,. I····· ..•.... .

entists 130 100' ;:23.'8% 16~'9% 25.4% 21. 5% . 2:3, 10.0%

TOTALS /
....

251 40" 2 .9014 . 428 . 2418 2370 1392 922 714 466 11

*None in sample reported under 25 ears of age. ~

'00
'0....

'l/NSF Division of Science Resources Studies. Survey of Doctoral Scientists
and Engineers, 1977 (Data not previously published).
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14.

",;:rable,I~3 __ ; v.:.;

DOCTORAL SCIENTISTS & ENGr'NtERS:EMPlOYED:-'frf:'BUs'iNESS' & INDUSTRY &
,~IQ~KING IN,: BAS,IC cRESEARCH, -AS' PRIMARY,.-OR--'SECONDARY:WORK ACTIVITY.

-~'; ',: .,.::': ,: __ .ic.',.: :'__ :~,'::, '.';-"',: .BY' FIElO',.iJ'9,il/.
m

• ._.

Rank_Orde'r~d", byn.'~i~:' a~d ,~y_'s_ij~j~~t. Area'-~}thi _~' Fi~1d.
A,ccording, ,to NUmbers.!1."pl0yed (f~7? Datal m -".

,';i

Field/Subject Area:

TOTAL

Fielcl
Total

9,Ol4b'

.'i'of Tohl 'iby ,_
r . -Subfect Area' ~.,

To.t~l':: Field
';'Perd!ntage

. PilY!dca t Scientists
Chemists _ ,
Physicists/Astronomers

Life sJi'entists::
B1oJ6gi_st~

"Medical sdentists
Agri cul tura1"s-dent; sts__

Engineers

En.vi.;~:onmentatSc'ientJ~t~
Earth scientists
A~ospheriC,spientists

q::~anograPhe,r~

Psychologists

Mathematical Scientists
Mathematicians
Stati sti ci ans

Computer Scientists

Social Scientists
Economists
Other social scientists
Sod 01ogists/Anthropo 1ogists

1,)93

'399

197

184

'153

130

3:9%
.,5%
.02%

1.4%

lINSF Division of Science Resources StUdies. Survey of Doctoral Scientists &
Engineers. 1977 {Data not previously pub'l tshed}. "/

gjAll percents shown above are of the total 9.014.
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Table 1-1

12.

BY DEGREE DISTRIBUTION WITHIN FIELD

Prel'tnitnaryt.Date; Subject to Revts ton

PhYsical sClentists
Chemists
Physicists/
astronomers

Other physical'
scientists

Field Doctorates
T2~AJ_. %of Field

2.705.800 1UO% 286 400

- ',2\),_ .

25,000 100%, 2/

Master's
. %of Field

652.900
21.52
16.65

36;54

aecheroe'rs
%of Field
',,688 '800

, 54.63
,,58:57

33.52

Oih.ersl!
%of Field
naOQ

Mathematical scientists
~~tist;cians 110,200 :100% ' 15.06 44.82 ' 37.56 2.54

"

179',900Computer specialists 100% -2.61 20.67 76.65 .11

Environmental scientists 85,700 100% 15.05 21.70 ,63.24, 2/
Earth scientists 80,300 100% 12.57 21. 79 65.50 2/
Oceanographers J,100 100% 82.35 " " 11.76 5.88 Y
Atmospheric
scientists 3.800,100%; 36;84 26.31' 36':84 2/

Engineers 100%
,

1.375,200 3.30 17.56 74.78 4.12
".' .

Life scientists 314,100 100% : 23:62 • 20.85 51 ;54' 4;01
Biological scientists 139,800 100% 32.26 28.39 39.27 .07
Agricultural sci-
entists 128,700 100% 11. 26 12.74 75.75 .23

Medica1 scientists 45,600 100% 32.01 20.61 20.83 26.75

Psychologists 122,900 100% 29.78 46.13 24.08 .08

Social scientists 237,200 100% 13.06 52.23 34.56 .12
Economists 60,000 100% 19 41.83 38.83 .33
Sociologists/
Anthropologists 50.500 100% 19.20 40.99 40 YOther soci a1
scientists 126,700 100% 7.81 61.64 30.38 .07

~Other includes professional medical, associate and other degrees.
- Too few cases to estimate.
NOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.

SOURCE: National Science Foundation
DiVision of Science Resources Studies
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Among'doc'tora1 scientists,' ,20%-areernployed bybus tnessiand-tndus try, 63%
by educational institutions (61% by four-year colleges and universities)
and 10% by government (8% by -the FederaLqovernment}. Among doctoral
engineers. 52% are employed by business and industry, 35% by educational
institutions (virtually all by four-year colleges and universities), and
10% byqovemment (9%--bythe-'Federa19overnrnent).

DOCTORAL SCIENHSTS&ENGINEERS IN BASIC RESEARCH IN BUSINESS & INDUSTRY

For' th'is '::repOl"~"-a'-'sP~cia'1'subset of :theneW'data:-wasextract~d. Tables,
1-3. -4:; and -5~ show theftteldof ectence. and ,age<d:istributi'on: of-doctor-al
scientists and engineers in business and industry, who have ?asic ,research
as a primary or secondary work actf vt'ty; "This:'database 'does not .enable
analysis by size of firm., , ':: :-C.': .';.:: ..c\i

It is essential -to note', thatt~~se,new .1976"data 'on bas.ic .research 'work
activi ty';'i ri i,,,!dus,try ·a,r~ 'qa,sed,on .pr-lmat-yand ---secondary work 'acti vi ty.
It is thought ·tha,t ~t,his:'pr6vides .e mor-e .rea'l'isti cassessment 'of "actual
activity ·and.pOtential"capabil.itiesthan eat-Tier- data 'based on-pr-imary work
activity alone:' For :thi srreascn • comparisons: .w'i th 1975 and eat.lder. data .on
basic research work activity in industry are not valid. The 1976 data show
more ,physicaYsci.eritfststhan:,other,o',scientfsts .oc.enqtneers tn.each age
co~or;,t ;'.ex,cepf for; the .smallrs'teed '(40 person)' cohor-t .aqe '65 ...69; rthere ,
psycholo.gi'sts,'are 'the largest group;:',but .the sme'l b.number-centel.ls a higher. __
probabi l-i ty-cf statistt ca1"error. Gthems tzetrl.e .qroups are ,J,ife\sci.entists
and ~~g,i nt;!ers'. ' '," . ,

In 'most'Ofc'the 'fi el ds ,the largest proportions :are,;in·the,age groups 'spanning
30-44 ; these -a·c~ountingfor68.S%c;'of;the total. The.-·] arqes'tnumoers of
these are 'physical sci ent ts ts , "l'tfe-sdtent'ists , endcenqineers , accounti ng-'
for 60.9% of the total.

Of the 10;age cohorts used. the:y6ungest group-~thoseof age 25~29-~rank

seventh iii ;s-iz'e,:'cori~tituting .4i7%'of·the:'t6ta1; it has been suqqes ted that ,
one 'faCtor . operati'n'~'.'her~is tbatctndus tr-tes 'often do'.not movemewrqraduates
immedi ate lY"'in~o'bas'i~"'research; .The 30..:34' age group .is,largest, -and
includes 26, 8%of",'the total candrthe-cohcntsiqraduaTly- decrease' by. age ..group
from the high-point. The three youngest coIi6ntscombined;~,from25·through·:

39. include 57.8%?f the t~tal ;'Ine~chofthe two you~ge~t cohorts,
phys i caf-sctentfsts .are,~y..fil.r'the most,numerous',{ 58. 4%·'of,total )wi th
engineers next {15.5%·);"In the 25-29 'cohort; social scientists .are thi.rd
most numerous, ~lJt s tnce. the number in ~he, expanded sample is only31., poss
bility,,~f'~stati~.tica(err~r is.h~gh~r''- :Tt1e:thirdl~rgest 'field in, the
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PART I

The':Populatiofl,i
" ",'C

'SCienti'sts and E.ngirieers,,,in"All ;'Sec't;ors-", J~76
: '< f",'-' " v: ,~, .

Doctoral Scient; sts and- Engineers :t:ondu.9ting

Research in Industry. 1976
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the use uf unsot tctted pr-cposa Is from industry} to sUbstantial.,in the high
technology part of NASA bioengineering research: The use' of solicitations
appears to be a major stimulant. It-appears likely_also'th?-t}h~mission
specificity-of~genciesotherthan NSF' structures 'the context of-research
proposa1smorecl early. "lh'i s may faeil t tats propos a15 from industry by
making it,easier to link industry skills and interest to the research areas
of those agencies.

The Foundation has not issued solicitations for specific basic research
propose1s ; program announcements orpruyr'dHi sol; citations are; ssued on
occasion. but these are re l at i vely genera 1 in scope, leavi n~, substanti a1
latitude to the proposers." The NSF .has re.lied very 'largely on gl:!nera~ion

of the mostsi qntftcarit- questions, .aswe 11 as the development of tndtv'l dual
projects, from the sctentl flc comnun'l ty end f ts proposal flow,'. Thishas
been particularly true in the.bas tc-reseer-ch-ereas, where broad program
areas -have been' cs tab1i shed but great latitude has prevailed within them.
It is the si ng1e.sc-fen~e_~genCY~f.qovernment. that has be~n so structured;
its title does not..eay ".:.for ... " or "... of ... " Even its d'irectorate
and atvts ton t-r'resneve been, kept very ge~er,al .tn -the bas tc ~es,earcharea~

and have usually retained' a-broad focus in'res,earch app.li cations .araas
also. This "fact , added totne rong~term 'effect of NSF bas tc res~arch
support pol i ci es probably has kept basi c resea~ch proposa1 f~ows from
industry at a low level. It is suggested that 'in revieWing and assessing
these practices and patterns the unique ro;leof the Natf onal Science ,.
Foundation within the entire spectrum of science~~upporti~gFederalagencies

beborn't! in mind. '

Among factors, that bear cn-tbe-f nteres t end :.expet'.tfse0t:res,~arc,hers in
industry, 'the,'experiences of "the fiye, eoenclas;' NSF r sexperience, ,with
industry in research appllcationsend wi tf uni~ersities "in basic research
and researc,h~ eppttcattons c nnd experience wf tb earlier DOD and ,NASA re-:
search pr,ograms,,' all indi cate .that-capab.i'l i-ty "and i nterestare,nurtured
by known' availabil ity of funds and, byidentifi ab.le-andaddressable agency
program interests. If funds and program needs 'are knownand-accessfbl.e
over any, extendedper-ted, cepac'tty seems to develop to-meet the resources .
This occurred in, theuniversi ties ~s NSF pl"0gra,ms}0l" the:supportof
research 'andeducatfbn in the sciences made new resources available .in the
1950's and '1960's. 'and it happened 'in the 'universities and particularly in
industry aaoerense' and spate' program's 'grew. Equally fmpor-tent rl s rthe
recoqrri tf crij basedatso on exper-tence .' that marked' drops in support or, major
shifts in program enoneses can Ieeve-s trerided-the orqamzat tonstand
capabl l t tjes .tbat have been 'created. Institutions or organizations. with
specf a1i zed and sometfmes-untque capab'l'l Hies have been broughti nto-be tnq
to produce certain outputs, and they develop accompanying needs for resources.'

Decisions' to e'ri'courageor s~imu'late capacities carry.irnlJortanfimpJicatiohs.
If as a matter of 'a'gency or national. policy'new'institutional. capabilities
are developed; _l.ollg~tenn cons i derations are involved .. For example" if a
coherentnati onal--po-licy were-def-ined and implemented 'to foster growth and
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This ts ..an,~nit;al report addressed mainlyto the reqdest jor- more
informatiqllabout",the industrta,l cOllJllunity'scapabllitiesimd interest in

.bas tc research." It is aJirststep that wfll. bafo'l l owed by other- infor
mation to respond to the request in. NSF~s'Fiscal Year 1978 Auth9rization
Conference Report. The report contains information that ~ears also on
some aspects of the requests for tnromatf on tn NSF 1,5 Fiscal Year 1977
Authorization; Conference ,Report; addi~ional information is expected-soon
from two surveys that wer.edes,ignE:!c!Jn,·partto aidin:rneeting the FY ~977
request. -

In this section main points of the repcr-t ere sunmarized, some conclusions'
are drawn from these points. and other observations are offered.

Capabilities in science and technology are founded on trained people. In
1976 there were 2.7 million individuals in the United States identified
as scientists and engineers. Of these. 10.6% held doctorates, 24% held
master's degrees and 62.4% held baccalaureates. Among doctorates. 22,7%
were physical scientists. 25.9% were life scientists. and 15.9% were
engineers--the three largest broad occupational fields.

The principal focus of this. report is on basic research in industry.
There were 9000 doctoral scientists and engineers in baste research in
industry in 1976. Of these. 58.4% were physical scientists, 15~5%were

life scientists. and 14.4% were engineers. The largest single age group
is in the 30-34 range. with 26.8% of the total. Nearly 58% of the doctoral
basic researchers in industry, are 39 or younger.

Physical scientists (chemists in particular). mathematicians and statisticians
are employed in basic research in industry in proportions substantially
higher than their ratios among the total of doctoral scientists and engineers.
The physical sciences (especially chemistry) andeng1neer1ng lead other
fields significantly in their proportions of fundi'ng for industrial basic
research. Life sciences are third in levels of funding and proportions of
doctorates in basic research in industry. .These patterns suggest that
currently industrial basic research strength and interest probably are
highest in the physical and life sciences and engineering.

Basic research activity by industry sector is funded most heavily in the
areas of chemicals and allied products and electrical and communications
equipment; these areas were high also for those industries employing fewer
than 1090 people.
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The fiscal year 1977 reques t-of .theccncress led NSF to modify and change
the timing of two surveys for mo~e-data 'onscjentific resaarch and development
activities in the small business community. The first-data from.one of these
surveys is used in this report. More data and analysis will be available in
approx ill),qte)y> 9Q .days, Th~s~ _ClrE!_PCll"~,_9~,eff9T~s)~progress,tha_~:.:begansome
months ago i If NSF's Dtvt sion of Science Resources Sfudies:, JSR?L:t() improve
NSF's data base on research ;n industry. Additional improvements will be
made when final results or ~h~set\IJo_,mlJ_st recent smalfbus tness-sunveys are
in hand. The NSF Office of~mal1 Business Research. and p~;velopment.a's.o

obtained a 1f ter-ature search ~~n,d guidelines study , :'A Prelimi nary Study of
Indicators for Small, BustnessR & D Capabilities," preparatory to,,:thecomplex
task of trying to a~sesscap~abil1tfes"util izati'?,n: and 'growth potenti~;l.;
that s tudy addresses some bf,the.cuprent tnadequactes inthe.data'base:.,
These are intricate probl em areasaboutwhic~ the small ,~usinessc6mmunHy
itselfnas 1ittl ~ informatJon,a-nd'findingmea.ns to, mNs,ure,~nd: assess them
is proving difficult. " ,-,

In this report, prOmpted bythe'TY.19i8re~Ues£' fr~~ 'th~. Authori~;tion.
Conference, the first of the riel'.' data f!'omthe"studies:lllJted ab·oye:.is, used.
This initial report ccnotj as more i nfo,.llIl.ationthan, the fpundation,.has:,done
in the recent past, and it,seeJ<s,by:examination.of,gener~l infoYmg.tibn.of
NSF proposal an(awar:ds,: da~a., and;through, a ve,ry,bri efreview .of experfence
of five other Federa 1 agencies", ,to'shed:~omel i ght on, tnedecree of interest
in basic research performance 'by.-. indu?try.

The Founqat'lon e,xpects to, forward, to .the Congress add'[ ti,onaI..reports, as, more
data are' a.vaila,~Je "and ana Iyzed. " We pl an in: the immediate, future,t(j' assess
further the range'of data' available from a variety of sources and from the
two most recent SRS small business surveys. In this assessment we will
invite participation, Of several, interest, groups, in~luding Congressional
staff, that are users at. the: data, Theunfinished, tasks in the cong,r~ssional

requests of the two fiscal" years will be reviewed: and advice will be sought
in pl ans for next, steps. SE!veral .ccncerns are immediate1)' ~pparent;

how to assessc~pabil itie~, get>~seful .date a~dhave:su<;h:an assessment
acceptab le to, the "communit,)i; ,,' how to aSSf:!SS desire or :,intE!fe~t ,,\'11 tbout. merely
compiling a, shoPRing~list; nowto:obta~n the illformatioriwitho~toverburqening
an a f reedy survey~weary:conmu!'!ity; ho~,(to obtatn-the i nfornJati,on,on a,
reasonable time-cost basis; how to accomplish long-term improvem~nts iri,the
continuing data base on research in industry and on small business; and how
to deal with the>important!yari~ble that,actua~ exper~ence seems to, demon
strate that both' tnterests.end performance. capabi l f ty rise and fall ~ith'
avail~ple funds ard.the,market created by,program,ne~ds.

Thi5J~port: p,rovides.s~lected datti':on, the:pop~latiiJ~L.-t)fbasi c ,tes~ar~hers
in industry arid:on f].1ndipg ·.pqtterns,for. basi c research tn indu~try,.,;".:Latest

data available, some of it preliminary, is used. The population beseuf
scientists and engineers, its distribution and support among the various
disciplines and industry. are basic to the questions of expertise, capabili
ties and ~otential interest.
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Topic 7 - (Cont.)

Biospherics. Inc.
Rockville, fld.·

tov; ronhlent

Earthquake Engineering
Systems., Inc.
san tr-anctscorcaf.;

IRT Corp.
San Diego, CaL

784

Bioconversion of "Saline Water

A Rational Approach to Damage
Mitigation in Existing Structures.

"Exposed 'to' Ear-thquakes

Immunochemical Assay for Abestosin
.the Environment

. $25,DOO·

$20,095

$24,854

S.B. Barnes
&Associates
Los Angeles, Cal.

Nethodo l oqy for- Mitigation of Seismic $25,000.
Hazards in txts t.tnqum-etnrorceo
Masonry Bundings '

Kar-to tt s , Kesler
& Allys
South Pasadena', Calif.

Applied Nucleonics
Company. Inc.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Agbabian Associates
E1Segundo, Cal.

George "D. War:d ..
-& Associates'
Portland; Oregon

Martin &Cagley
Rockvl 11e. Md.

Scientific Service,
Inc,
Redwood City, Cal.

i~itigation"ofSeishlic Hazards in
Existing Unrelnfor'ced ~las,onry,Wan

BuiId'ihqs : Performance of Undesigned
& ~lodified Elements: Evaluation of
Modification Methods

ARQrtable Vibrating Structure for
Sofls Inves ticatlons

Resear-ch on the Resp'~nse of Exl sti.nq
(Masonry Building) Systems to Earth
quake Notion

Controlled Soil Ntcrob ta'l Detoxi
fication of Herbicide Residues

Seismic Hardening of Unreinforced
Nasonry..14a11s.Throuah A Surface
Treatment

The Use of Struct~ral Foams to Improve
Ear-thquake. Resi stance in BU'i 1d,)ngs

$24,391.

, .,
.r.r.,

$24,282

$25,000.

$25,000

$25,000

$24,517

Productivity

lena Tek , Inc.
Salt Lake city, Utah

Research on the Simplification of $24.993
Nethods for Ncasur i ng Fracture Toughness .

Amtech I ncor-por-ated
Newton, noss .

,
Sal t Lake City, Utah

Micro-Isotope Tool Wear Detection

Dr.i lUng Ircvte Lions

$25,000
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sr1ALL BUSINESS INNOVATION APPLIED
TO NATIONAL NEEDS

Phase I A\'Ianl~..

Companies receiving awards iri""Xevent6'pic a~e~:$

Topic 1 - Hydrometali'urgitil-iand Sol'vent_E~trtl;ction

Erc Corporation
Newton,r-lass.

-Garrett Energy
Research &Engineering
Co.• Inc.
Claremont, Cal.

BendResearch, 'i~c.
Bend, Oregon

atner , Inc.
. Waltham, Nass.

Moleculon Research
Corporati on
Cambridge, !'lass.

'Project Title Phase:'! 'A\~ard

Recovery of Chromium from $24,740
Nickel tf'erousLater't tes

Solution 1'linin£] Process Using $?5,OOO
Ion EXchange;'

.Coupled Transp6rt'lo1embrariesfor :$24,988 :

.-~leta,l,' Recovery

The Development of Ele~tro- $24,96~
chemical Hethods for the Enharice-
ment of Flotat-ion Extraction with
Specific Reference to Chromium Ores

Bound Ltqutd Hembranes for Hydro- $24,938
<metallurgical Process tnq

Soil and lanrlUse
Technology, Inc.
Columbia, r4d.

Fe~s·i 'bi .1'i ty: of. "I~,tf~duC~il)g: fOOd
Crops Better Adapted to Envi'ron

-mental Stress

$24,91,9.

SISA Inc.
Cambri age, f!:OlSS.

11ycotoxins as a Potential 'Human
Health Hazard

$25,000

Fein-Marquart
Associates. Inc.
se l t.tmore , I·ld.

Approaches fOI' the Accuts tt.ton of $2'1,874
Mass Spectral Data for Inclusion
in the NIH/EPA aass Spectral Data Base

Western Chemical
Rese~rch Corporation
FOI't Collins, Colo.

I"oleculoil Resezn-ch
Corporntion
Citr.:bridge, 1·1;).')s.

Development of Antisera to Benzo(a}
pyr-one and Its «ctebolt tcs

f(c<Jctiv~ races roc AutO",Clj;il~

Envtr-onnenccj {J,na lyses

$25,000
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lhe program has receiv-ed the strong suppo·~·t':of\h~;'~lT1al1 bu~ihess

and venture capi~'~~' commJ~i'ty::' NSF" l'I:!ceive'f th'~'fi'~stO'~nni)~l

Award for Fed~~il p'r:~9~a~';E~cel-le~c'~-f~:~l11 -t~k G6ti'~~'i1; 010- 's~~'li and

Independent "B~·~;'~~:~sAsSoC;at+bh~"'lcbs:IB'P:) C-l~' 1'~t-e' ;:197i"for:t'h~

program' s creati~i tY';~'l1d' potentta1 ;l1;p;~t~'n~~ 'tb: tl1e';~al( business

and venture capital communities.

!Rdl'a'~d Tibb~tts
Program Manager for Small Business
ARPlied- ,?c;epce and Resear-ch

Applications Directorate'
National Science,-Foundation
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/
The program'; s destqned tto meet eachof-these. The 'oppor-turri ty -to

submit proposal s itscoperr to 'all sm(ln':btfsihe'ss~ 'i The Sm'a-l1' Bus-iness
i

Act" and Federal Procurement Regulat·ion5su'ppori.>such .~et-asides

as does ASPR. Proposals. are on exts ttrq 'Fedei-a l research -obfectlves'

and directed at ext s t-i nq Feder-el R&D budgets ~progl~al1ls enc.orqantzettons,

Private sectortdecfs'ion making' as 'to narket-potent.tet., the-sma'll tff rms

management and other capabilities,thetnvestmentrisk endnecottattons

are all left to the private sector. They are forced to take place,

however-, by qover-nment through the third party venture ci1P,ital_.agreeme~t_7

Another reason-why Federal funding will net- ber-ep'lac'inq private

fundi ng is .the 1enq'thy-Fedet-a 1 process;, Phase. I recut res a- year from',

submitting the proposal to completion. There is then a delay

of about five months which is necessary for phase II proposal

prepar-e ttonc.eveIuatlon and- award; Phase 11 then runs-fur- 1-2 years

before the phase III deve'lopmentveffot-t starts. Ventur'e capital firms

and larger manufacturers 1 i ke the idea but have told N'SF that the minute

the outlook is sufficiently pronris tnq and the risk low enough they

would step in tosuppl~ment existing governmentsupportor-ta~eit

over themselves to move th2 idea to the m~rkct as rapidly QS possible

for competitive reasons.

Recoupment of any Federal ';nvestmentthroughmyalties"Ol"-,repayment

has been cons tdered and rejected'. The pr-lnclpal reason is: that the
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NSF uses. the. Smail Busfness Administration 'definition 'ofa small firm

for R&D purposes. which 'is e'~senti~11Y ayrofit'seeking finn, "lith

500 or less employe~s in all affiliated firms, and independ~ntlY
r

owned and operated.

program obj ect tves ..

Rese~~ch proposals are submitted to,NSF,on NSF
i

Tl~e proposals are re~; ewed both. internally

and by outs tder-evtesers on.~ cont identta t basts.ifor- techntca'Lqual-i ty,

-NSF makes all award decisions.

The solicitation also offers the small firms rights to any patentable

invention asa result of the .reseer-ch -ln advance. ,. Venture capital

commitments wou'ld.be tmpcssib l e.otberwlse -to obta'l n, Such rights are

contingent upon the actual 'lnvestment of the' fol Iow-on venture capital

to pursue conmerctaf tzat tcn and in an amount equal to or greater than

tile qoverrment Tnvestmcnt, To, obtatn ri ghts the sma11 fi I'm must al so

provide NSF wt th. a business plan to put-sue coenerc'lel tzatton. Government

retains right~for qovernment. use of the invention and maj-ch-fn rights.

including r.igh,ts to ~ny, retatcd backqroundpetents , if .the fi\~ does

not pursue commercializa~ion.

Other incentives have been built into the design to attrac'trthe bes tof

small business. These include multiple r-esearch topiCS to broaden

tne opportunity for narrowly based small firms. The 40 awar-ds plenned

in phase I ancpotent.ta'lf'or a larger phase II fol l ow-on orojects • The

'venture cap-l ta'l phase provi des them wt th a reason to appr-oach other firms

and easier access to them because they have :: <pectfic idea, front-end

suppor-t and some proof of techntca l compete .cv to cffer ,
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company in that industry which"i l1dicated the 'idea appeared to-nave great

merit and

$250,000.

that it would be glad ,to ,enter
I

.Funther discussions wi th f1IT,

into such a-conm'itment for

a:major U.S. laboratory,
!'

and a lead; n9ftrm in the -new.rt'l eld resulted in an -offer from the
I

'lat ter and a firm commitment for;$250,OOO foj.low-onventur-e capital.

Th'l5 ; s conti nqent , 'however. (as I'IaS i ntended} tho.L ther-esear-ch dn

phase II achieve certain agreed upon technical objectiveso The

importance of the venture capital incentive which forcedrthe fil;i!l to

seek other applications of the same research is shown by themanyfacturer

in the cosm'i tment cover letter. It states', "\~e \1;~h to acknowl edqe the'

existence of a'potenti'al br-eaktht-ouqh of'na~iona'l importance." The

proprietary letter went onto describe in detail why this was so

potentially important; 'The' proposed; research'. however, was of such

high risk t~at the manufacturer\~ould not'make the f nvestmentat this

stage. but was anxious to do so' if certa;~ r-esear-ch objectives 'in

phase II could be met.

The propos-al included a paragraph_:"I~ich .stctee "The high,incel1tive

NSF program to which this" propose 1., responds is a, ,~rq.rnaticexample, of

how a one-man htqh-t.echnof oqy orqanf zaticn with the hefp of qoverreent

support may be given the opportunity to tie its ,~xpertis,e,to the" needs

of a giant industry, . Without the format of this three phase NSF

offering. it is not apparent thatlndustry recognition of the type

indicated by the'venture'capital iontract could have come about.

Certainly the'tvlO pll.rties.'(l-Ie) and' our venture cap'it.al source had no
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States ',and the,District ofColqrobia. ~\'lards went tc.compan'l es ranging

from a one-person firm to 195., employees wtth the average Hrm.havtnq

33 people. Awar~s were f ns even topic areas and a-Li s t'inq.of these

areas. the winners of phase I awards and their research .topics,~is shown

at the end of this article.

A~out seventy, percent or the prcpos'lnq fi rms and of- the ewardees in

phase I stated .that they felt thei r r-esear-ch also had commercia1

pote~tia1 and that they wauld seek vellture~.capt t,a1 cOl]1mi tments , The

phase I effort was completed last 11arch 31. Phase II,p!oposal,s:\'/ere clue by

Nay 3D;.: Some of: the research objecttves f n the. trrs.t.soj tcttatton

. were not conducive .to. potential commercial i zet.ton.. such as ,technological

ass essments , ,t-hesoci a 'l- s~ience and, ear'thquake res earch, This i s.betne

improved in.the second .sol tc'i tat.ton now be'lnq planned.

Overall the research conducted in phase I was of high quality: 'and ranged'

from poor to .excellent•. Two ot:th#, phase I 'winners. Block ;En~ineerjng

and International, Diagl0sti ct.aboretor-tes ,were .acqutred pdor,to:

phase U:by"larger,firms,: 'the Tatter-.by, a German fi~iTJ. Only five

did not,submit phase-Lf-prcpcsa'labasedon phase I results. Three

small firms found that they were in the same geographical l~cation and

in the same .ff el d and ,decided to set up a joint venture to b'ld J9r a

phase II proposal comblninqEhetr- capabilities 'in a comp'l enentat-y

and larger scale effort. Thirty-thl~ee croposats are 'tinder rc~i'e~and
, " .

iti s estimated that about one-half wi11 be f~ild~d in September" or
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Marion Laboratories); larger innovative. companies (Polar:oid,3N. BU'l,

Texas Instruments ~nd Xer9~); and t~emature ;noustlY leaders .(~eth

lehem Steel. Dupont. GE, Proctor and Gamble. General Foods and Inter

nationa1 paper) La 1975 MIT Development Foundati on Study found:

e The five young technology companies with endingsalesonly2pgr",
cent of the sales' of the six mature firms actna'l lyhf red 34 per-cent
more'people during the 1969-1974 five year period.

D The larger tnnova t'ivc corapantcs wi th ending sales only 58 percent
of the nature leaders cr-eated-four- times cas many -new jobs during'
,t~e same period.

e In addition, these seme larger innovativ.e companies provided 52 'pel'cent
more income tax revenue or a ratio of "neat-ly 3 to 1 'inrfax 'revenue
to sales compared to the ma~~recompanie~ during the period.

A final important reference is from NSF's Science Tndicators ';976

which stated that in al~rge study of majo~ ,innovqtions between 1953

1973:

G Small firms produced about 24 times "as many major innovations ,as
large firms and near-ly four times as many as medium-sized f irms
per R&D dollar expended.

",:--,
e Small firms also had a ratio, of tnnovatlons to' R&D employment" four

times greater than large firms.

o The total number of major innovations by small firl)1s was greater
than by large or medium-sized firms.

a The total 'cost per sctent ts t and' engineer was almost til/ice greater
in firms of over 1000 employees as it is in firms of less than 1000
employees.

In spite of these 1'€SUltS, sraal l finl1s receive only 3 1/2 percent of

total Federal R&D obligations and 8 percent of total R&D awards to

industry. This contr-as ts with smal l bustness obtaining more than 23

percent of tota'l Federal prccurreent end its pr-ovldtnq nearly 75

t.echnol cq'lcal innovation, is dosunat od by l ar-qe firms. Science Indicators
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company. 'They; too, can pr-ovide 'the path, future support and

assistance. in.'~ome areas whfchcan improve the chances forhigh technology

ideas and competent smal l rflrmsoto-sur-vtve andqrow.

I
A third option also exists for those tdeas wh i ch are not faT enough

along in the research stage to attract venture capital commitments,

but still have promise. The Connecticut Product Development

Corporation and the proposed Massachusetts Technology Development

Cor-per-atlen both have indicated an interest 'in the program. They

would contact -evard-wtnnersctnthetr- State wh-ich vere unabf e to obtatn

. private commitments to, determine "if State funds should provide support

for further deve'lopment•. They 'might also assist in their obtaf n'inq .

private. captta1 -af'ter -some.deve'lopment-ef'for trhad taken place. The

Swedish Indus tt-tal Corporation and the' Is r-ae'l'> U.S. Binational

Industrial Research and Development Foundation (BIRDF) also have

discussed possible fundtnq.euppor-t-or- joint· R&D efforts in return for

licenses to utilize thertechno'loqy in their gwn or other selected

countries.

The Real Leveraqe of High Technology and SmaJl Firms

The leverage of 11"ig)~ technol cqy and small innovative f-irms in creating

fobs , Impr-oved productiv'l ty; bus tnes s'<expanstonvand in meeting

inflation and-tr-ade-def tci ts tan/be enormous. Research is cr-tt.tcej to

high technology and.rtc mos t technoloqtca'l-dnnovat'ion.
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small fir~s are important to innovation and the incentives for all

parties can be/high. Small firms must not only meet Federal program

objectives to obtain a research award, but phase 1 performance must,
be-excellent to justify phase II support. ~t also.must be of

suffici ent potentia1 market importance and ~ua1'i ty to attract venture

capl tal , The phase II proposal must be of"high quo Llty und the

research objectives agreed upon wt th private investors met if the

venture capital commitment 'ls to be exet-ctzed. The performanc-e

incentives for the 'small, firm are substant'lal ,

The financial opportunity incentives to the small firm are also

considerable. Not only does the pr-cqrem offer opportunity to

participate in Federal research but it cpense door to front-end

high r-isk capital and, a path to contf nued support all the way .to

commercialization if the performance is there and the idea has market

potential. Government res earch j n both phase-I and II can be sub

stantial if the resear~h ~uppqrts it and can serve as pre,venture

capital. This research can lower the ,r:isk,for pr-ivate capital which

in turn can provide an avenue of continuing future financing to the

sma11 firm. Most of all/the whc'le approach cculds timuf ate more
sci errt'ists and"enqt neer-s 'to th; ilk about -and pur-sue high technology

ideas vhi ch.wh ile high r-fsk.can also result -in najot- benefl ts to

themselves, their firm andrsoc'lety, j'loving science on into techno'lo

gical innovation may'be one' of the 'waysto'\"espond to the i nriovatf on ,

job 'ct-eat'ion and 'nroductivlty 'needs of the nation and their -ccntr-ibu-

t'icns to rthe 'economy, tuternat.tonal (fJ!I'.petit.ivr:"':ss",meetirlg inflation

and tr-ade deficits.
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Phase I solicits. smal1feasi~ility'research proposals from small business

to determine as much as possible the feasibility of the idea and the

capabilities of the firm within the limits of-$25.000sixmonth awards o

This provides a screen for the large number of proposals received from

small business and limits initial risk to small amounts before taking

a qt-eat.er- risk with larger awards. Phase II is for the principal .

. research effort at levels of2-~professional,pet-son years tor:.-1-2 years,

Phase II also requests, in addition to the research proposa'lj.a,

commitment for,fol1ml-on -venture capital from a third party. at least

equivalent to the amount(of research funds ~equested yrom N~F. ,and

represents an 'impor-tant coupttnq fo the market.

The venture capital is for a follow-on development effort (phase III)

to pursue commercial objectives the research meets certain agreed

upon objectives sUff'{cient' to justify continuing investment. Federal

funds are for ~h. on Federal obfectives , Private ventur-ecapt'ta'l

is usedto'fund further developm~nt directed toward commerci~l objectives.

Obtaining the venture capital corrmtunentfrom a third party' is a key

to-the approach and is .dtscussedJ ater ,

Proposals are'judged in phase I and II principally on a scieritificmerit .

basis. Then a critical additional consideration is applied. If

proposals are found to be of appr-oxtmatety equal technical merit. the

venture capital co~nib~ent provides an extra point-of-merit in the

eva'luatlon and awar-dpr-ocess, III other \;IOY'dS. proposals'\'Jliich also
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source. Th1.i{ privilege': is ~\Ifr~_ntiygi-a:ti~_e¢lfe¢l.eral
contract6~s:through'theIR&D/B&~,instrumentTand should
be equivocated~n ~he~pro~urement'pb~~CY~id~awhi~~
"has been da.scussed;" ~ ~

Procedural Matters 51...
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the initial exploration of ideas'which' retain
the product, majo: parts, but are proposed
to improve the performance or cost by com
ponentry Lmpz-ovemerit.s i $25,0,00 maxdmum 'payment
per action

the initial exploration of ideas which' retai~
the p roduc't,'. major parts ,and "components, but·
are proposed to improve the performance or
cost of compone~trnaterialsand-production
methods; $ID.,OOO;maximum payment per action.

Presuming that 'at least four ideas e.re to be com-'
petitively explored at each innovationmissioh level,
$750,000 perMENS~type solicitation -wouldbeset~aside.

The number of MENS-type solicitations, per year,-canhot
be precisely ,specifiedat",this time, but presuming
that for .each mission area one constant andninecapa
bility MENS-type statements were annually released,
approximat~ly $7,?PO,OOO totalannualset~aside would
be programmed' per agency mission area~-

It"i~to<p,e:no,t~ci·.~hat capabiiity or, cost dmpr-ove-'
ments may come-ofrom innovative,introductions at any
product level. The product:~aybe proposed 'to be
entirely replaced;' retained, but wi~hnewmajor'part

introductions; components; materials or methods. The
freedom to, choose any product level as a basis for
response to common mission "goals would be granted
pre-qualified .pxopoeers., Common miasIcn ',goals would
apply to judge follow-on funding by the direct R&D
contract instr,ument.

The MENS-type statement should also pre-announce
th~,number of,pre~qualifie~propqs~rs:whiqhwill be
accepted at each product level. Thus {In our .exarnpLe) ,
the MENS-type statement would pre~announce that proposal
payment for only four conc~ptual design' proposals at
each product level would be -financ~d.

To "-.i;rec:'1uge: ,l:'¢L3.tiV'~·'corporate "weeLtih" from bi~~ing;
the eya~uation ofl:'~sponses, ~he 'pre-qualificatio~
standa~ds should' be strictlY,adhered to and any addi~
tional'''brochure type"·"infqrm.ation graded of ae.ro value.

Retention of Pre-Qualification or Termination,

It may be re~alled~that pre~qu~iifl~ationwillh~ve
been based on expectations of public goal achievement,
and only actual p~rfor~anc~ may be:measured aga~nst

expectati?ns. To be:~air,and 'to simul~te,industrial

personnel poli<.::Y, the:,pre-qua~ifie4 Lnnovatri.ve unit or
individual should be given several.c~ances to prove

";;"" ., , • 'C';.,." ..,,,,,.,;:;...,,., ,"'""""".".""",'''''''.' ";""~'''''''''''.>''.'.'''''''',~,". . . .••.>.,.~~~dc ..' . ..

Procedural Matters' 49.
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Costs tio..enLd s'tr: the" admd.nd.st.r-atiLvev-auppox't ' of
local Chambers should be borne directly by'governmerit
and not burden any firm, large: or small,-,:·that -Ls
.invited to .,attend.

The suggested method directly links agency needs
to local innovative:' t.a.l.ent ,". a .Ld.nkaqeuwhdch Ls-' abs~rit,
from current practice and:iesultsin"the··ineqliitable
distribution of federal communication entitlements.
It isrecommended'.:that:the:, suggested method be' furth!,!r
explored tQ--discover.. -Ls sues-. and ;-problem~'~I1hererit-,in
its conceput ad.LaacLon. which: need to' be- z e so'Lvedvand
solved. The conceivable benefits towards-achieving
equalities appear to justify a closer examination~ .
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i t:-,is gehera,IIy' ~,~lt even Ey _pia!lb:e~.s _"w;i th'ib,
larg~ fed"e~al'-cbnt,ra,ctor,s_.that, a' new pus,ine';3s
ann()un(;:ernentis _.already--," locked~:in:n._co ,some
other cOm1?an y th.s.t h,ad ..assisr-e9.'_ the:a~,eI1cy
in - ~hl:_ n'e'eCl, ,and-' appr.oac!l' f9'r -'~he' pre:-,;;:tnn~W}ceCl
~proclirement;" .

With regard to the last, la,rge _.9e>ntractors depend
almost wholly 'on their in-cornpanT'n:ew,-business operations
to detect" t l1e emergence of. ,!lew, oPP9F~,~j,1:.~es al1(:1~+lf",."
ver,y".often.' ~s~;ist ag-en~cies_in, ~~~~lpp~ng'_,~h_e-proC::14~eJ?_l:h~._
This work. can precede afo;-mal,'prqcuremen't, annol.mC~tnerit '
by many months and' thusprovidek "inside" irtformation'
about emerging I1ew bus~I1~ss opportunities wh~9h is nqt
generally',availab17,ct-'?--otiher-s, ,. -,

A new and"mo~e equdtiab'Le cornrnuni~~t~clD; method' for
agency missionn~eds i~ notj~st requir~d~ it;i~ ~
mandatory to reduce or eliminate inequitable.comm~rii

cation entitlements which are, fostered by, curr ent;"
pract.Lce , : ' " . ',' -,

The sugge~ted COmmunications ,method i~based on
the following principles ,and 'considerations:

,it is government's resp~nsibil~tyto communi
cate~lts needs' -

local "oz-qand za t Loris ''are decidedly, better
informed about emerging new businesses
within their communities than federal
agency technica~and,p~ocurernentpersonne~

thecost'ofcommunicat~ons"muE;t·be, d.irectly
borne by government wi.t.h 6bjectj"ve'/tp _foster
equity<in the distribution of' federal_communi
cations entitlements.

There are over 5,000 local Chambers of Commerce
throughout -t:he United States" ofwhj,ch.,2,SOO are memcer s
of the U. S.Chamber .in 'Washington. _ FortY,Overs,eaEl -
Chambers of -Conunerc~ are members ofthe~.S.Chamber,~
and most devel'oPE7d·c()untries have also established
national Chamber and'lbcal Chamber o~ga~izations~

Theseorg~niza~ions a~~ professionallykn~wledgeable

about business .openanLons within'their commun.Lt'Les , the

•The World Wide Chamber of CommerteDirettory. The Johnson
Publishing Company, Box 455. ~oveland,Colo. 80537.
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The first mission need. isconstaht and .issued at
all hierarchical mission levels. The second may be
issued from a particular- mi.asdon .LeveL, in r-e'sponse
to the next higher level"s demand and will apf>ear'

. randomly. .

Technology-Push as' a Source~fo'r J1ission.. Needs'

Theneed~oi additionalcapabilrty at any'mission
level may c~Inefrorri_ a, .ntechnologY:-p-ush If idea. .. This' .
is an idea which is independently-offered~taparticufar
mission level based on the inventor's perception of
need at that level'. The idea will not be "dernand
pulled" by'a formal MENS-typesolicitati'on.

Should thepromisea:addlt~on~lcap~bilitybe
acquired if the next l1ighe.r mission -LeveL has not
demanded it? Why should 'a 'price 'be :paid for its intro~

duction if higher:levels are apparently satisfied with
status quo?

These 'are'the key que's t.i.ons;' The 'answe'rs:may\:ake
one of twocforms:

additional capability' is promised~t a cost
no,greater, than 'the cost for future deliv~ry

o'f: current ,ca,pabil,ity'

additional capability is promised e s r a "he'dg~,'l
against an unf'ore aeen future. 'I'he idea may"
not have to be produce~,but it should be
developed.

If either an~wer~s~cceptable to higher' mission
levels a demand', will be placed on the -Ldea "s exp.tor at.Lon
and development.

T~chnology-pu~h,and'Monopoly

Such a decision has 'significant economic ?verton~s
depending on subsequent actions. If the development' of
the technology-push idea is, performed'under monopoly
conditions' no e;ffective check-cand-BaLanceton the prbgram'!'s
cost is possible.

The decision, instead""'should. set in motion:, two
sequential actions; the first,' to' construct a MENS~type

document ,for communication t~other,innovative s9UIces;
and the second, to negotiate a sole~source exploratory'
contract as' 'a reward for the inventor I s Lnd't.LatrLve ,
Other ideas and 'concepts in response to the~~~~type

communication may then also be selected for competitive

Communications
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COMi·1lJNICATIONS

The agency'sl1:ou1d convey its Ilee(js ,"'~oals,;'ahd
constraints to the national innovative resource to
motivate the. submIttal of "pJ:e-qualification information.
The agency 'should adept; e,qL1:itable- co~unic~t~(:m'methods
and not "favor" known' sources 'in communLcat.Lonsjof .
needs.

The Communication Document

The concept of MENS, Mission Element Need Statement,
is embodied in A-lOg and is under detailed study by
various offices within DoD and other agencies. It is
to be the basic document for communicating an agency's
innovative needs to private innovative suppliers. It
is not to contain pre-determinations of technical
approaches or ,any' other internal'constraints on the
creation of ideas'. But;' it Ls-ec contain.an interface
specification which externally constrains ideas to ,match'
the idea to an external and agency-prescribed operating
environment.

It is also to contain a "cost goal" based on extrap
olation of costs of current products and known R&D
initiatives, both, having been judged. as nonresponsive
to future mission capability' needs" and, hence, new
initiatives are sought.. New initiatives are to "cost
Lees" than projected costs for procurement and operation.s
of known products and expected costs of R&D initiatives
which have been judged inadequate. Thus, the "cost
goal" is based on current knowledge, but is not based
on aomeones perception of what a solution may be "worth"
in the future, an approach which implicitly pre-determines
the solution.

Major and Minor Communications

The procurement policy idea requires a communication
document similar to MENS, but the ~ffiNS concept shou~d,be

extended to all innovative needs of an agency regardless
of agency perceptions-of the "scale" of responses. For,
indeed, with full freedom in response to aMENS~type

solicitation, some acceptable ideas may not fit "major"
standards. even though they have been solicited under
"major system" procedures.

This comment is simply a recognition "that, in
searching for equalities, it is irrational to foster
communications where one procedure applies when responses
are' expected to be "major," but another applies when
the responses are expected to be "minor." The identical

",,"communication,c..·procedure should,,,.apply.

Communications 41
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PRE-QUALIFICATION,

Industry employs acLentid f Lc.tand technical pexacnne L
based on expectations of their contributions to company
ccmme.rc.LeL. goals:,; An applicant',s"hiring cnences: ar-e
improved if background and experience is relevant to
the technologies embodied in the company's p~oduct

lines and rnaxkecp Lace.riLf 'the applicanf'has,:de.mohst-rated
acceptable innovation.managernen:tcapabili ty Lri the
past; has general peer recognition for. creative ~pproaches

to problems; haspublished,pap~rs_\\?f:l~c:~_'aem?nst:r:at:.e:: .".
scientific, technica~or management-capabil~t~~~,and

insights.

In short, s'omeaPI'licants are-judged-more "i{kely
than otherst~:contribu~e to the company's commersial
goals. These are t'hr=.ories that "will ,most ,lik.el~:,bE!
hired, and, they wf-:l:lbe hired based 'on 'expes~ati6ns'~

Agency pre-qualification for the privilege of
direct proposal payments should be based on identical
standards. That is, it should be based on an applicant's
background. and experience and agency expectations of
the applicant's contribution to public goals.

As in the case of industrial employment, some that
are selected will not achieve expectations, others will,
and a still smaller number may exceed expectations.

In effect, the agency would temporarily ilernploy"
unaffiliated individuals, small firms, and other non
federal suppliers. The agency would provide the
start-up financing- so that those selected may attempt
to enter and be successful in federal innovation
markets, and, if they become' commercially succes s ru t ;
they would also fulfill the needs of. the agency by
the introduction of ideas which would otherwise not
have been available.

The essence of the pre-qualification procedure is
that the agency take the financial risk that its
selections will contribute to agency goals, and that
the cost for the early exploration of ideas which are
proposed and directly paid is well worth the benefits
received. The benefits will be mainly centered on
the broader base of idea sources which the procedure
provides as compared to current practice, and the
competitive challenge which is introduced ~y the
procedure to larger' established firms, particularly
at the earliest, least expensive, and most creative
phase of innovation.

Pre-Qualification
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ENTITLm·1ENTS-:--

To be equal, the procurement policy idea "should
provide financial and new: business: entitlements "equaL
to those granted by the. IR&D/B&P'-proc·:urernent:',"instrument
and other general-overhead .accountravfound' .d.n 'federaI
coritizac't.s , Some: federal contractor'en'tit"lements
which should be embodied in: the procurement policy
idea are ,the .~ollowing:

Federal contractors:

recover all or some firstrnoney to propose
~new.·:_busine5s-;-to;federal'age,ncies,i ,thu5.,theY __ .
are not generally .requfr edv.t.c employ.: conUnercial:
first money' Lns t.xumerrt.s

have technical independence in their. approaches_
tioeaqerrcy problems ' --

internal~y'!1aveflexible and "quick .r-aact.Lon"
procedures to respond to new: business oppo~

tunities;:thus they are:'not' 'Impeded in
organizing a new busin€sstechnical ~~
proposal activity andmayd6-so rapidly

are able',to recover the cost ,of "waiting,"
for R&D contract award decisjons .and may
extend internal work to the' poin~' ofawa~d

decision

are able to as sLqn .scdent LfIc arid -eecnnd.ca.L
peopLe to ,new business' ,technTca'land p.Lanni.nq >

activities _wi;thout pri?r, .aqency 'approval

may 'u,~~'~p.dir'e<::t·,contra~tchargesasa
s.c~entific=- and tiechnLcaL employment .leveling
me'chan.Lam , to fill,,:,in the ups ano..downs, ,of
dir~~tR&p 99ntracting

may permit anew, employee to ,."learn"th~
business! becomefami~iarwith cusi:.0mer "
needs, participate in several new business
proposals,.

¥l':!" ,p'r,ovided .ccmrnun.i.ca'tdon and' new.Bua Lne s s
marketing costs inge~~ral overhea~ accountsi
some 'IIla:y",r~cc:iv~r .the,,90sts o,ffieId"marketing
:'op:e~a-"t:ions,":~~9J.:l!lic;:al.and-yenture "planning!
~n~market:research(theextentofrecovery
dependingon'federal sales level).
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A PROCUREMENT POLICY IDEA

.BACI\GROUND?

Tax reforms to equa;lly tax the savings of individuals,'
nonincorporated. firms, and corporations, "and provide
venture,' caoital':l-stswith Ha-~Ifront-'_endII, f Lnanc La'L cnceh
tive will generallY -errcouxaqernew tpr-oduct; .i.nnova't.Lcn,
'The dominance of non-market performCince of_ne~ pr?<J.uct
start-up 'activities is ~ matter of applyinga-20-ye~r

federal "make-o.r-cbuy'' policy tonew-'prod~ctninn<:>vative
activities. Reforms in these two areas will greatly'
invigorate new product 'Lnnova'tLcn 'qenerally.'· - .

The '?rocurementpolicy ideadiscu5sedin this
section is conceived to provide equal f{nancial and
new business entitlements to all pre:q~alifieq innova
tors.

The idea is to directly pay the<costs of-new
business proposals when -tihey are submitted by pre
qualified innovative units.

The idea is neither new or involves complex
principles o~' prpcedures. And yet direct first money
payments maybe equatied to ,inc;lirect:~y recovered first
money for the same purposes. The latter instrument
is provided current federal. contractors, the former·
is the substance'of the .id~a.

The idea has' been explored by at least two agencies.
The General Services Administration is statutorily
authorized (PL 92-582) to assess the competitive design
capabilities of Architectural and Engineering (A&E)
firms and select those that are jUdged capable. A
fixed and equal amount of money is directly awarded
to those selected for the purpose of preparing an
initial design proposal based on GSA functional specifi
cations. Thus the costs of the initial proposal are
directly paid. Dne or ~ore of the SUbmitted designs
may then be additionally financed for further competi
tive engineering studies before a single design is
selected for construction.

The Navy also has experience in pre-qualifying
firms as capable of system design activities and has
directly paid proposal activities. All firms that
were interested in solving a common Navy problem, and
believed they had a competitive design capability,

"\, ..,;,were"""invited,,·t,o""s1J,bmit,,,,'their'''qua'li'fi'cati'Ori's arid

Background 35
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NET POLICYOUTCO~m

Taxation o~ savings. andvent~re capit~l, th¢
IR&D/B&~ procurement instrument,. and lack of ~pplication

of government IS 20-year. "make-ox-buy'<po t Lcy to inno
vative activities co~ine to foster a ,net unwritten
public policy. Thi,s. 'net. unwri trt.en. pubLi.c --policy
fosters inequitable, distributions of financial ,and
new business entitlements,by fayoring:.large-federal
contractors and inhibiting new business start-ups and
small, firmgrowth~ .'l'h.lls, _th,~,_net_El.iplic_poli,GY fosters
'the appearan~e of economi~ oligopolies within the U.S.
economy.

Each'policy §tanding alone produc~sthe public
benefits for .whd ch the, poj.Lcywa s instituted. The
IR&D/B&Ppr9Furement instrument, for example; has
perrrd t.t.edrcecbnLceL and-crew business independence and
has maintained competition for future procurements,
as claimed by IR&D/B&P advocates. The·system of'taxa~

tion has redistributed wealth as intended, and by-not
taxing new product deve~opments, encourages them.
Government I s dominant allocations 'of new-p'roduct,
start-up,:capital to non-marketop'er'atiohs' has pnov.i.ded"
the agencies with in-depth 'scientific and technical
knowledge so that contractor representations maybe
professionally assessed and cma j o rv aqenoy programs
professionally managed.

aut it is the net public policy caused by their
interactions which distributes inequities, according
to relative net-worth, federal contract sales base,
and princ.ip:le buaanes s , Hence the net, policy ,:fosters,
economic conce~trations and oligopoly.

The A-109"majo:c systems," policy .will tend .eo
redress financial and new business inequities in the
future by _reducing co~petiti,on,pre-qualification__ ,~

.requLrement.s tro CJ,,low-sc~learLd l~bor,-intei1.s.i ve phase
of design; ~h~rebyreversingt~e previous need for
high first money exp,enses ;a~d down~?trearn R&D plant
and equipmentCor,f.:j..nancia;L'resources ,to acquire them)
as a competition p~e-qualification requirement. - This
feature .of A~109- policy. should permit smaller technical
firms to ~qually,:compete with :larger ones at the outset
of new product Lnnova t Lon , But .A":'109doesnot apply
to "minor" systems or general innovative activities
which are usually aggregated under the label of
"technology base" activities.

What is needed is a national innovation policy,
constrained by the rule of law, and referenced to a

of innovation's' primary attributes.

Net ~olicy Outcome 33
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and. small firm access ·-tothis central-ization is blocked
by 4,OOO'proc'urement.-""r'elated statutes and 3,00'0 paqea
of reg~lat9ry instruc~ion~~*

The net outcome is ,that unaffiliated individuals
and creat~ve and-i~nova~ive people emp~oyed by small
firms'and'honfederal suppliers are motivated to leave
private entrepreneurship and joint large firm and govern
ment emp19yrnent.17 In t.he long-termthi:!:i'will t.end to,
defeat DoD's and NASA,'s -new pOticy objectives 1::lY- .eoeeee
ingeconomic concentration_withinhigh~cqpitalwea~~h

companies. -

Anathe!:" tax-inhibitor'.topri~ateentrepreneurship,
is found in unrealistic ~reatrnen1: of venture capi~a~ in
the u. S. tax' code ; ',- .- ,-

Tlie'~ cost of,vent\lring ne\;;,produ¢.ts':i~pr6pe~lY'
considered a "cost-of-doin9.~business"-and,thereJore -not
taxable, but tax';'deductibility is arrived' at in"an
unrealistic ~ay. Those who:have di::~ctJ,Y,c:participat~d

in new,prod':lct Lnnovat.Lon fully und~rs:t.and"t!1.:t,t :i.,( ,,_'
"seed capital," II sta':!::'t7\iP'money," ,ot: "appl~'e-dFese~rchll
(in government terminology) cannot 'be gained'very little

·else will happen. Thus, a new product,inn~vationis

stopped beforeit begins. ' -'

"Seedv vcapd'Ee L La ineeded to'start new product Lnrio-.
vation andr.Ls -tihe lowest of all innovation expenditures:
but it isalso;the~ost,financiallyris~y~~arket
uncertainties combine:with<newproduct",technical, unceI:"-";'
tainties- at:.thebeginnicrig 'of innovation to 'put the
highest financial risk on innovation I 5 'lowest expendi~

tures.

* '," ' ,:' 'c,' " :', :-", ,," .
It ~hould benot~:d ,that' iS~(;lblished federal centrectors are

indirect1y,'pai~:~Y taxpayer~ to "comply with, these administrative
complexities' and prepare for and' propose new agency buetness ,

17Characteristics of the National Sample of Scientists and
EngineerS', 1974 Cordate,d' to 1976). Part 2 Employment, NSF 76-323,
pg. 149. The 'two concentrated' risk capital sources, government
and large corporations, motivates creative entrepreneurs to seek
employment with them and, in so doing, further concentrates economic
power. But ,when su~~people leave,pr~vate entrepreneqringth~y are
more motivated to join federal than privatee~plo~ent: median salary
$24,900 federal vs. $23,100 private, without correction for recent
top federCl;:~,sa~ary'incr,ease fr?Jll"$36.00q tQ.··-$4}',500,'plus,:·better·' '
benefits, inc}.uding Job,"secur,ity.

Federal Policies 31
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"l'lajo~ .syseems AC?guisi,~ion"). All, R&D aqencd.ea are'
subject t9: its: prpvis.i,9ns:.

As 'C1~-finaJ,-,~o~ent, 19150 poi4.ci~s_~ and""their
r-evf.sLon , ?-I1-" 1971"" required a,/:ompetitiv.e:-prpppser tio..
eVidence-f~ll:c~pabil~ty.t~conpleteth~tota~i~y of
the Lrmova't.Lve. prqc~.ss:by-, FprnPJ,.eting,., deveLopment; ,
Lrrt.r-oducd.nq prq§llctioIl it.l:ms_:)_n1~p 09D, Lnvencoxy ':'. and".
providing _~_pprop~La't.e sparep'~rts,"J::'.epair ,,~:nd mafn
tenance suppor:t:.as: reql,lired-',Con-t.raC.tprs eith~r had
to have__ the rrequi':r;"ed full~run facili,ties:i,.plant, equip::"
ment, and pei-sonnej ; in" place ',or ;q_~inonstrate ~I).
acceptable financial and personnel'plan to acquire them.

It is generally'unde;~too~:tha~:edf~yinto a
prototype coinpefi,tion;(Pr,eliJ:Tl. Dsgn.) ,or, an, (eng:ine~r.."

ing competi ti;0I'l:,_(?ngrg. D~gn.J I,' ar-e. at phasE;s:pf
innovation which'exhibit an'. anc.reasLnc. rate.of resource
expenditure-:"relative-ly large expenditures are still"
to come.

While venbure cap.it.aL. and ,some.spec,ial' f,aciiity
capital may, be, ·g9.ver~ent-suppliedr,;sev:er.al, ,",large
ticket" items usually .remaLned ,~or, tfie. company vco supply
'out of its own; resources -." ' Pre-qualifi9at,ion" i3.t",thes~,

late innovative' phases emphasized capital "wealth"
z at.her. than ideasw1;J.ich .cz-eat.e capital weal th,thro,ugh
aucoess f u L introduction:~-: It was based.more on pre
qualifying.~~ose who had succ~ssfu~~y innovated in
the past, rath~r,than on pre-qualifying those who may:
successf':llly'innovate in the:futu:r::,~.

The new, policy__: opens the po.ssibility.. c fv a con-'.
sortiurn of small, firms "to directly:' .chaL'Lenqe .la,r,ger
established firms. The small firm consortium's total
internal r e sourcesrtmaLnLy peopLe) , should suffice to
demonstrate pr-e-iquaLd f i.ce.t.Lon capability.witho\l:t
unaffordable. demands on future, resource expendd.tiur-e
as a pre-:condition, for ,qq~li~ication.: :Tb.i,~,:is; t.he. ,',::
essence of a poLLcy which' fosters •.. II co r p or a t e ."gr ow_t lJ.
based on competitive merit," a policy which is supportive
to priy~te enterprise,capit=.alismand:a free, and democz'atri,c
society.

Br.ief: nf.scuasdcn r
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competitive pace; profit-sharing, reductiQn in net-worth,
or price increases on current commercial contracts.
The necessity for using these "internal mechanisms which
could not -be charged to federal contracts, became
inc~easingly important for federal contractors of sales
base;less ,than others, and,~ere the only mechanisms
available for a new market e~try.

The defense'industry logically pressured government'
to: liberalize IR&D/B&P cost~recovery policy. Without'
liberalization very few cqntractors could afford to

'keep .a competitive pace according to 1960 time-period
policy~ Towards_ the close of the 60's increases in
recoverable amounts caught the attention of sever~l

congres~~onal groups and rigorous accountability controls
werein~t~tuted by statutory additions to 'DoD authoriza
tion'and appropriation bills. The costs to comply with
these acco~ntability'controls were also expensed ~h

federal contracts, further favoring federal,contractors
,of larger sales-base. The consequence was that some
medium-sized federal contractorsw~r:e;:,not _financially
able to keep pace. (~nc:luding Marti~_!,s: -mili tar'y aircraft
business> and .d roppe.d out .o f tihevmar-kecpLaoe , Martin
and several othe~ larger con~ract6rs entered into
·industrial mergers-and acquisitions to provide a more
stable revenue so~rce for their stockholders.

A narrowing"o;f qualified defense suppliers to orrLy"
larger ones was also --accompanded by some other long- '
term economic disadvantages. Diversity of 000 investment
choice was narrowed,because all ,qualified and remaining
competitors were required to modify their originally
separated design approaches into 'a cornmon design--a
design for which no one contractor could be held legally
accountable. Arrdvtihe- single' government pre-determined
design was final'ly developed and produced by a monopoly
supplier; hence, consequential increases in procurement
regulatory controls, now amounting to 4,000 procurement
relateCl. statutes and 3,000 pages of implementing
instructions.

It takes little insight to realize that 1960
policies fostered oligopoly by making entry-cost
unaffordable for new companies and companies of less
federal sales than others, large increases in non
productive costs through the proliferation of monopoly
regulatory controls, a narrowing of ~nvestmen~:choice

by a "wash-out" of competitive technical·design features,
an inappropriate emphasis on quoted sales· price which
motivated "price buy ins," and a weakening of contractual
1ntegrity by 'ambiguous assignments for overall weapon's
design responsibility.

Brief Discussion: 23
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development of; a full-:scale weapol1s, pI""0curelJlent specifi-.
cation. This· engineering speci·ficat-ion)-di;veloped,pver .
several years, would be sent to those companies which
"had kept pace .and:re.~ained .cornpet.L't.Lve , * DOD,would,
askcompa:niestopropose ,'fi~al engine~ring_, develoPrrtent".:
test, and-production,.o£ the,weapon"d,e'scr'ibed in __ ~'t:s __ 
solicitation. A comp~n;y "s vaccurnuLated _~irst mone~, ,t,o
keep pace and responsively cornpet~ ~9ul~contiriueto
increase from the conceptual phase of a-new weapon art~

terminate only when a single award ,wi~l1er had been
announced. Figure (4}illus:trates 'the "accumulative
first money to rernaih competitive until the final
competition was held and the 'winner announced.

The ·deaay of competitlon" until innovation's
Engineering phase' placed ,a high finCl.I1.c::ial:bufden on
qualified defense suppliers. _M~. Meyersonco~sluded,

"that it.is:(was) possible "to spend about "five 'years
or more and upwards of $25'm11Iionon one orsevera~
aircraft programs and 'still not meet: the threshold of
minimum success in the military aircraft business." "'
(pg. 4-6), that it took "a company 4.5 years, with
96 senior men emp Loyed.jevezy mont.h-tduz-Lnq that period

. (prior to engineering competition)" Cpo 4-12).

First..money-was: spent .ec. be responsive to govern
mentis "Hemarid-cpuLL"designs which were- xepre aenfied
by highly detailed engineerlng~type specifications.
However, Mr. Meyerson added -an Lrrt.e're s t.d.nqvcomrnent;
about the evolution of "technology-push" ideas~

" ..• systems wh.Lch are;:' I invented' by'. t.he- company take'
about 7 yeaxs and require a company to invest "up to
90% for ~heir evcIur.t.on ;" '(pg. 4~13).

But tihe "crunch 11 came when a .cont.ract.on 's federal
sales-~asewas npt sufficient-to write-off first money
expenses on federal cont~acts. A contractor without
a sUff~cientf:edera):sale?-base. against.whichtowrite~

off these chargesh~d to:consi~er the employment. of
three other internal first money mecnanisms to keep a

•It is very important to point out that losers of competitive
R&D IIs eed" contracts had to use internal first money resources,
mainly IR&D. to perform the technical activity they had proposed
and lost. ~n,effect. they would:not"lqse."but.continue w-l)a~

had been~oston,~ndi~ec~'charg~s to "government contracts rather
than direct 'R&D contract' charges., This they had to do to remain
ccepetLtdve-,

Brief Discussion: 21
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.. ..- .
because they exhibit a wide dfvers Lcy -dn .goals-arid
priorities,. even_thoughachi~yement,9fc~mmon:~ft~o~~l~

c Lv.Lj.Lan goals ~s a'c:orrunon 6bject{ve,"What, iS$.at-is
factory for one nonfederal purchaser is likely not
satisfactoryfor'an~t~er;,eventhough'~o~h cho~~es
may .be"'responsive ,'to,:nC3:tional c~vi-lcapabi_lity,-'go~-ls'
which are commonly cons~rained by nationaisqcial
regulations, such as those- for ,heal-th;,safetY'i,and
envd.ronmerrt ;-, .

As an example of the necessity for diversity of
nonfederal choice ', a pE!rsonal transportation ,sys:tem
appropriate for ,one "Loca Ldty -may Le ent_ire~y,up.a:cceptapl~

for ancfiher-v-ca "-single persona,I. t)::anspor,tation choice'
created byrt.he 'federal lE!,vel.of':gove.rnrnent may, have.'
little "marketabi.lity . nationally . Commercial' -an,c:l~' profit
motivated ..suppliers'woul,d rat,ionally- "be-uninte:::~;pt.ed

in participating 'in such non-market,·;tecllriical 'actiyi,!::ies,
because the particular and.vunLque: 'needs of multiple
and diverse consumers stands a low chance of being
met. 1 4

14Federal "Ftiri~iin~ 'o'r'Civiliari'R&H'Volume 1 i. ,Summary. A.D.
Little. _Enc , , Wash., D.C •• Feb. 1976, pg. L andAIralysis of
Federally-Funded Demonstration Projects Volume ,1: ·Executive
su~ry."Rand.Sa~tEl-~onica,.CA~'April 1?76. pages IV. ,V",

Federal Innovation Markets
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nationalized Laboz-acorLesr .and "noncompetid tifve-pr-Lvebe
administration.and operations of government~owned R~D

plant and equipment. The Sandia Corp. ,:L"ivermo-re
Laboratories and th~rty others fit ,into ,the latte~

category. Somenob.,.,for-profit operations a re vaLso _
privately- owned and operated and"":do',frOm timet()'time,
compete for: federal-:sponsorship, -but usually -not--on-"
a price-competitive' .ce s Ls , Other qcver-nment; "Levers;
state and local, also perform or contract R&D
activity through a partial use of federal bloc~grants.

Such amounts, however, are not reported.

Venture Capit.al 17
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and nOl1,federai 5upp;liers of any size lIlust:employ
commercial first money instruments for the-same
purposes.

The IR&D/B&P' 'prb'cnrextient':ins'~rument ,-,;'t.herefore I

provides a c:ostreimburseable:mechanism:and a "continuum
of independe~,t,_~ech~ical_andr.;tark,eting:~ct.i"v:~,ties in
transitipning tlie,exp;LoratioI?: of',an idea, from Ineernaf t.y-.
supplied f~x::st mClney,,~_to~xtE:!rnallY7supplied.venture

capita~. ,It i~_agovernI:nen~~p~idin,strtun~nt~hichis:

availab,J:e ··only. 'to:,E7:s,tab:J.,ished cont:C:Cl.ctor.s, ,but -unavadj-.

able to' those, tJ:l::'at,rrt,?Y W~ ~,h t.O"enter. f eder'ai·markets
by challenging those ~lr~~dYther~.

Firat "Money ."
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Entrepreneur first-money'costs to gain start-up
equity capital may be significant in relation to. the
entrepreneuring firm's or individualls net-worth. The
'report ,noted, _"noen investments. mage (by ,p:I:'ivate
venture'-~apit~l;ists) ac-e not made il1start-ufl,but in
the second -or third stages of development of portfolio
companies ..• later stage investments are thought to be
1ess risky than start-ups. 116 This suggests that initial
start-up equity capital, where financial risk is the
greatest, is relatively more difficult to come by, and
may require extensive first-money expenditure.by the
inventor or: inventing unit.

But. even if initial start-up capital'is gained and
a new business oper-a'tLorr-.undezway , xeta.Loeo eannLnqs
an4~acili~y capital depreciation accounts'aEevery
likely insufficient to venture new product lines, or
even improve the product on which the firm>was ,founded,
Fig. (Ib These inhibitors to growth are likely because
a small firm's operating costs are dominantly labor
intensive, ,,,w,ith only a minimal (if any) facility
depreciation expense--an expense which· otherwise could
be mortg.aged. to finance new product ventures -or current··
product improvements.

It should also be noted, Fig. (I), that outside
venture capitalists are more likely to purchase equity
stock than provide short or long-term loans. This is
because income during the first phase of a newcompany's
growth. is often insufficient to service a bonded debt,
and facility book-value to secure a debt insufficient
because the operations are mainly labor-intensive.

An entreprerreuris '0 evidently required to e'atiabLi.sh
a, "track-record" using internal personal- or firm funds,
thosE:!,:ofthe innovating unit I s associates or family,
or trade debt* before an outside vent~re capitalist is
likely to become interested in equity participation.

Depending on an entrepreneur' s'I;let-wor:th,a~,~':how:
much of"it heomay afford to risk iri-a new' venture',
establishes an artificial limitation on the size and
scope of any' .new ,product, vent-ur-e t-l:l.e, ent.repr<;neur mi3.Y
concedve , , That'<.is, ,', an' entreprene~:',lTla:Y' 'iI1v<;n t a
particularly attra~tive, Ldea ; bu:t',if·staJ::.,t;:l,lpand
expansion to the second'or'third stages of the firm's

6Ib i d, page 164 •

•Suppliers -dekdver- at .no.. cost. but with future obligation
-"-'~'''for 'payment'~'

First Money 9
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Non-concentrated industries (industry'sales not
dominated by 4 (or less) firms) 'where <pr-Lce-icornpet.LtiLon
is evident and,:R&D'intensity is, low demonstrate r-e Lat.Lve.Iy
20w R&D expenses as a percent of sales: Metal and _.
Mining 1.0%, Fuels 0.4%, Containers 1.1%, Building
Materials _L'O%. 3

Thus, R&D-intensive oligopolies generallY,character
ize industries within whichf,irms'are:most likely to
demonstra.te relatively high new product first money
expenses for then,.venturing-"of.,new-' products-. These
expenses "'ill likely be recovered Ln--cur-z-ent; product
sales to both private andvpubLd cvconaume.rs ,

Small Tecnnical Firms

Infor.mationabout- first money for small technical
firms of less than $25-million annual'sales is very
difficult to find. One -a't.udy noted, "data regarding
the financing of technical 1 s·tart-up I sd-t.uatid.en s and
very new companies are almost nonexistent. 11 4

Another research studyS examined. .tihe . public
prospectuseswnichwere or rered 'dur'ing'the period~,
'1970-1974 by 31 small technolpgy,firms.

The Securities .Exchange Commission requires that
three prior-year financ~al data be included in state
ments of' public offerings and, by analysis of t~e
admittedly small.. sample,the study demonstrated,that
small technology firms (under $5 million capi,talizati,on)
depend almost totally ontou'tsdde venture' capitaL,for 
their star.t-up, Fig. (IT. 'This finding can. be
interpreted to imply that the individual entrepreneur
most likely employed personal first money resources
in attempts to gain outside equity c~p~tal..There

literally are no research data of "~n~r~?rene?~~
incurred personal or' firm costs to.gain 'st~r~-u~
equity capital. . ' '

4The Role of New Technical Enterprises in the 'U'.S.Econorriy~'·
Commerce Technical Advisory Board, Department of Commerce; ~anuary

1976, pg ... 7.
5 ..• ..• ......

An: Analysis af'Venture' Capital Market· Irriperfec~iOns,

NBS-GCR-CTIP 76-12 ,Charles Rivers Associates .--Carribridge'-, Mass',:,
Feb. 1976.

7
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TABLE 1

All~Industry Composite Data

R&D Expense

$(M) $(M)
971,562 52,132

s eM)
18,Q4.8

%0£ Sa-Les
1.9

% of,Pro'fit'
34.6

$ per Emplo'jee
1,240

Source: Business': Week,' ~9"uly 3, 19.78, pg~. 77~

Amdahl, a c'ornputerco111:pany, of SlB9 __ rn:il-lion 1977
sales, expensed' the !JI0lSt.: R&;D dollars pl:,r employee,
$8,679. and Systems Engineering Laboratories, another
computer company of $31 million 1977 sales, expensed
the highest ~&D,do+lars_as a percent of sales, 12.1~.

Gen,e,~al,Moto'rs expenaed" t.he most R&D _dollars,
$1,451 million, but some other large companies, such
as !-1obil Corp,~ :=md Tenneco, did not report R&D expenses',
presumaply because their expenses were less than 1% of
sales, a cut-dffin SEC lO-k reporting.

'Larg'e Cbmpanies "and:.~r"ice' Inelastic,ity

Companies which dominant~supplyprice elastic
markets'are Le s svmotid.vatied toper-form new .pxoduc t;

innovat~~non first money resourcas th~icompahies which
dominantly supply price-inelastic.markets. Thus,'one~

would ·expect~to find first money ·expenses -mainly within
the cost-of~sales of price inelastic suppliers.

This relative lack of new product motivatioh is
a consequence of price competition within the firm's
price elastic marketplace.. That. is" wh.eIl a,product' s
price is reduced', the firm' s sales volume will likely
increase,or~the converse will, likelyhappen~ Th~

addition of nonproductive R&D expense to a 'product's ,n

price, hoLdd.nq profit constant, will, likely::res)llt Ln'
a sales volume reduction and overall' profitability
objectives ,not likely-achieved. Thus, with profit
related·objectives,in.oornrnandbf ,cor~orate -strat~gy, ,,"
less motivation, exs.ses.. to venture- new. products,f9rthe
future." _..

A price inelastic supplier, on-the.oth~f,hand,

may increase product prices by addition or an R'&ri"
expense, holding profit constant, wi~h ?nly a" ~arginal
(o~ no) decrease in sales vol~~e•. Such firms maY'mark
up their product prices by an R&D expense because their
sales are not generally price-competitive. They may

First. Money 5
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Also, an errtrep'reneur- iSIDoreint'erested in
risk capital to carry his innovation to a critical
design review' podric cthan-Ln the',.','kind"::;of t echnf.ca'l
'work which is to be performed; -app Ld'ed-cres ea'rch ,
exploratory deveLopmen t.o 'advanced .deveLopment ,- and
final development. '<He will organize his progxam
according to: preliminary • engineering, _pre-prodllc,t~~:m:;
and p roduccLon.: des Lgn- review points- -and be ,l,ess cori.
cerned abou.tr.t.he "kind" of technical work needed' with.in
each transition phase'. Indeed. app Hed vr esearch e

"kinds" of activities may be fOund in late design
phases.

Publicly reported;data; however, is organized
according to "kind" rather than according to "des Lgn ;"

Analysis_of official government R&Ddataithere
fore. will contain aourcevdata errors, when-us ed-Ln the
context of risk capital analyses: Whe~ used in analysiS,
such data will be generally understated as to true risk
capital costs.

With these caveats in mind, the ,following 'First
.MOney data is from the latest industrial R&D survey
reported by Business :"Week. Security'Exchange-ConmUs'sion
lO-k reportswere:'used'by:Business Week in compiling
industrial· R&D con ,a company-by-companybasis, The
survey was limited to companies of over $25 million
annual sales and of those companies, R&D expenses which
amounted to more than 1% of sales.

The section which follows Firs t Money descr-tbee
current know Ledgei-about; Venture .CapLt a'l j'externally
supplied risk capital.,

Definitions 3a
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Facility capital pays acquisition costs of R&D
and p,roductive plant and equipment. Such costs are
not 'written-off" in the tax .yearr.such-cos t;s. are'
incurred,* but depreciated over their"useful life.
Facility capital depreciation accounts are cash re
serves which are set-aside to purchase new plant
equipment in the future.** The amount depreciated
in one year according to Internal Revenue Service
rules will be expensed in the cost of current product
sales of that year~ andthereforen9t ~axable. .

First Money'and'Venture Capital

The private'entrepreneur must pragmatically t~¢~t
with operating and facility capit~l. Equipments and
facilities may require an initial cash-outlay, or
assumption of debt. Personnel wage and salary and
other operating expenses must'be competitive a~d

offered over a reasonable time-period,to attract and
retain creative talent.

The practical question the entrepreneur must
answer is how much risk capital can he personally
afford and to what: extent must "that be supplemented
'by borrowing fromfriends-,. family, associates. or by
mortgage of current assets?

The private entrepreneur explicitly separates
risk capital into two parts:

Firs t Money,:

Venture Capital:

the risk.',capital.personally
(or internally) supplied by
the entrepreneur

the risk capital externally
supplied by outside non-
essocd.atredjsouxces .

First,-money may suppLyrche total risk capital
needed to introduce~ newp~oduct.ora combination
of first money and."venturecapital may be 'required.
First money and venture capital may be spent for both
operating and fa~~~ity, capit~l~urposes.

*Governmen~.• h._o'W'ever,., does, expens~:",its,:,..own facilitY,cap~tal

expenddnures in.the:,Y~ar,'i.ncurredtnconforniance with the :,federal
btidgetingp-rocess.'- ..

**Inflation has caused such cash set-asides to be inadequ~t~,

"> > > >"J9>r fueure >purch"ses

Definitions 2
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INTRODUCTION

~This report is a first attempt to combine publicly
available venture capital and R&D data. Unfortunately,
venture capital reports include'.-somecosts·of:new
product development which. are not included • in R&D
reports. Thus such costs cannot ,be ,directly compared
even though they' are both applied .to a cornrp.onpurpose,
to explore and develop new products, services~:and .

,processes. More meanfnqfuL datia. .. and- analysis' would be
a COIlsequence, if all new product capital were to be:
reported using common ground rules.

The thes~J::,adv,a"nc:edip.this report, is ,. that private
entrepreneuring firins"and'individuals are more,interested
in risk capital than they are in either venture capital
or R&D. Further, they, expl~~itl:inseparai;eris)(, cep.i,tal
into",two component 'parts; the par't which', must',b~:'
intefnally-supplied, Fir,st Money, ,and"the 'part--;wl1,iph
must 'be externally-supplied by"non';..associated outside
sources, Venture Capital.

Because of data incomparabilities and difficulties,
no in-depth analysis was possible "of..£e¢lera~:I?()I~cies

which. have a"l'let e,ffect of,slis:t.ribut.i~g,z-Lsk c:apital
entitlements thl:"0ug,hout ~he'-,nation's 'Lnnova't.Lve resource.
Only _some broad implicat'ions could be 'dtCl.Wl1.o ','

While reported absolute amounts may be questioned
as to accuracy when placed in_t~e context of risk
capital, we believe the data have' sufficient substance
on which to q.~awprE!:LiminarypoLdcy conc Lus Lona ~",Th,~:::_

second part con~eptualizes a poliqy ~em~dyto:~~at was
found and conc Luded , .
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Venture capital is supplied~by~several financial
Lnabxumen t s r stocks, bonds, trade "debt, commercial
loans, and federal R&D corrtnac't s ~-. -Pr-dvat.e venture
capital"available to the small technical firms has been
in serious decline,since th~ ~tart·of the ,1970 Is.

Public venture capital is d~s.'t::.ribute:d by, the:,-instruments
of federal R&D contracts and in-house budgets ($19
billion,~fi:~<.?al.19l?).

Most publicvent~re qap~tal was distributed.to
non-market performers that are not measured in their
lp~~formance by economic standardsi stock and bond
ma.rket; ..prices, profits , ROI, and. other measures ,'of
economic pe::r;;:'fClrmance,. T.hisj,;::; .particularly the case
for the .ear j.Le sc and most cr-ee.tIve :phase"of:, innovation.
where a ratio of '.over 2 :,,1 favors_,non~market vs ; .mazket;
performers,,ingovernme'l.).t. vent.are ',capital distributions'.
Small technical firms, were awarded about 4%'''of,.,the $19"
billion ,total ,in,1975.

Two innovation markets are created by national needs,
goals, andp:r-_io.ri~i,.esi. innovations -coneumed.cby a __ ,sponsor,..
ing agency, .and d.nnovacLcns consumed-by .norrfeder-aL
purchasers. , B~cau_se,,_the conaumex Ls va .monopsonf.st; for
the former and multiple and,.c,:j.Nerse.''forthe Latrt.er ,
rederal·administrative law and "procedure which governs
private and public relationships for one ,innovation
market cannot be 't~e same as for the ,other. However,
recognition of innov.ation.m9-rke~placedifferencesis
not evident in federal PQlicy.

A brief review of DoD'.5 evolution of first money
and venture .capitalpolicy .Ls presented, from the, early: '.
1960's to the prese~t (OMBCircular A-lQ9). Thekey
findingis.thatpolicyevqlution has consistently reduced
first money:requirements to qualify for participation
in PoD innovation markets.

certain features of-the u.s. tax code are-identified
as inhibit~ng private ent~ep~eneurship generally, and
are features which will--tendto defeat·the objectives
of fed~r~l mission agency'first money cost reductions.

The conclusion of.part,l is that several ,U.s.
policies uniquely combine to ,result in an unwritten
and unofficial U.S. policy. It is this net policy which
fosters ineqUitable distributions of federal .innovation
entitlements th~oughoutthenation'sinnovative resource,
and, as -a. consequence, fosters·the:formatio~of economic;
supply concentrations ·inthe "private sector.

Part ,2"concept,ualizes -a.rprocurernent; polic,y idea
to partially remedy the problem. Its main thrust is
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•
can be manufactured or used in and.ndus t r i.a I ' environment.
Thus 'we would eliminate new clothing stores, restaurants and
retail establishments which constitute the bulk of ,S.B.A.
activities, Fr-om: the' sugg'ested rnew progT.aI11..-'

We know that' there are many g'ood 'ideas s eekfng an opportuni t y
as evidenced by the General Motors case and the Innovat~bn

Centers experience cited earlier. Our own experience is
that there are alread a' number of'g'ood s our-c'es oL'bus i ne s s
advice, many of which are £!8 Y. I was favorably impressed
with the help of the SCORE office of the SBA. A young
friend of ,mine was more_ favorably impressed with t.he help
of the University of Kentucky's Center for Business Develop
ment.

In addi t.i on.vto the idea 'and the pro Ee s s Iona I advice, "t.he
inventor needs an innovator. This is a p ers'on who' can
take a half-way developed idea and forge it "into a practical
and full E'l edg ed husines's~, Tb e-dnnov a t or' 'is thein'divi,dual
who knows how t ovpu t itit.og e t he r and-make -i t work. The
inventor and innovator may be one and the same or two
different persons

My experience has bee'n- t.ha t Lnnova to r soar e-vr ar e in 'number
but that there is a tr:emendous'reservoIrin the senior
scienti'st '~nd-sen'ior'~ngineer'poo L. 'This groljp, Lstbe-ing
displaced. usually, involuntarily, and find it extremely
difficult to find ~mployment. ,There ha~e'~een'suggestions
that this group; retire' early from: .i-ndus t r-y" an,du:niversit'ies
and enter new-c at-ee r s v f-z z) It s eemsv tha tthe're we have an"
unusual opportunity to take advantage' of both year's of
outstanding experience and a serious unemployment, problem
at the samectime.Newengineering' graduates h averno " ','
trouble finding jobs. , Ivwonde r why we s~t up a new p,rogram
to change -t.he : careers-of 'a gr oup that Ls- already in great
demand? I am saying that we should draw' our, innovators
from the mid-career scientist and engineer unemployment P?ol.

As we have a large source of, ideas and a source, of innovat
ors which c an-b e vdeveIopedothe- key 'step d's to'pI-,ovide the
start-up ventureca'pital,: , As Earv as I have been' able to
determine ,there is no' organized source of start-up venture
capital in t~is country. I, ,a,m turned, off b)' promot e r s ~hat
charge $100' an hour', require a Fo Lkow-bn consulting cone
tract and sometimes a' part of t.he bu s i nes s to act as a
finder. I have been advised to go to New England in . ,
Kerrtuckyvand in New Bug Land togo to Ken tucky . One wealthy
individual'here suggested thit' I work but all the problems
and prove the: ddea 100 percent and that he" would then be
wd l.Lf.ng to t ake-ove'rvt.he invent'i'o'nfoTJ,lle"
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Itj.-?_n01>s:..l.~.hetheL:.J;he-,:.;.pT i!IlJ!-;:qLg.\llI-lil..f__1J.L~...;:.~~Q.~IjJIleT\ t, .
is.~educat~on, .res earch , or .t he .c rea t joo 'of ,j obs t hrougb -.'. ,:,::,
innovatTb~ne-:;pr;o,gr a~-apoc~ t ~6TrW"as--'r2"U00JTI'O-41~r s chook'
peFyear,which. s.eemsim i n i.s cuLe . In spite of the sm<J.l;I.
amount the untve cs t t tes 'par:ticipat,ed .f.n the c:r:eation··oCo-v-er
30 new vent,l;lre~:.,,:,it.h:aboutI.aOO new j o bstand $6 million
in t~x revenue~~~cle~rly a goo~ investment for the tax payer.

A separate report on this experiment indicates that the
primary emphas Ls i.n on -educa t i on • {Lc.) _ It .t.e l Ls that .s ome
of the innovators -obta~ned,:Au'bst-aJl!ial;amoullts of s t.art vup
capital Er-om iCent.e r ..:.funds. ,QuitEl poss ibly Ahisis,the
unment i.oned . key t.o vthe cwhcLe tprooe s s . when I ,.,went. to .t he
Un Lvers i t y o.f -Ken tucky Cent e r "for .Bus i n e s sDevelopment Ep r ,
help I was told that if I could come tlpwith$,S"OOO f or a
market study, that they would be glad' to 'help me.

We can see that it is -nat ur a'L Eor t he -Nat.ronal Science Found,;;
ationto be ac t i ve Ly-pursu i.ng a Ll j.pha s e sj.o fcr.e s ear ch Lnc Lud i ng
innovation. Tfthey.,can g ener aue the job s and vreturnu-epor-t
ed t b i s is; t r emendous and t.he i.r program shou Id-be acce Ler-a ted
by a Eac t.o.r ()i\lOOO. - Then,we'\1ill betg e t t ing into the-order
of mag~itude tha t v t he s t t ua t i.cn xwar r-ents .

VII. Prese,ntTrend in Inn~va,tion

We have gone through a period of essentially level rate of
national r e s ear ch-and development. effort for the past 10
years wi t.h ..a dec line: of f ede r a I -ac tivi ty. offset by au .in ~

crease in Lndust r i a Lcspend i ng . un We, have se en a trend
a,'<'ay from innovation-by .Lndus t rv t owards vshor t ra,nge develop
ment and de f.e ns i.ve vr e s ea.rch, \'Ie .have s e en.jt.r emendousvob>
s t ac Les placed in the path of. innovative sma Tl business
start~ups and we hav~~eenaJ) increasing nationa,l co~cern
about our decreasing competitiveness in industrialinnovatio~.
If the concern is widespread, and ~,b~lieve it is, we c.an
also read the signs as to the probable direction of the
action.

I was once told in ;Wa~hlngtonthat one ,sure way to avoid
action without .r epercus s Lons was to forma committee to
study thepr-oblem and write a report. The .pr ob Iem was
studied by an' out-s t and i.ng panel in 1967 by the. Department
of Commerce. Now the players have changed and the problem
has only become worse.

Congress has made s cmeca t t.emp t s at the problem but no one
person seems willing. to describe ~,it nor a way: t o. solve it.
Leg i s La t i.o n.rwa s enacted thaLNSF spend a. fixed per c en t ag e.
of one pr ogr am wi t h smaLl i bus i ne s s . The Small Business
Development Center Act of 1978, 5.972 was 'drawn up for
the Small Business Administration to g i vevun i veus L't i e s

",,,,~,thro_ugh.o,u,:t,;;,t,h,e;""l;.Q,l.lu,trx,",c$,4:.Q.Q ,.Q.QO""."~J!-~JJ.,;J;..Q";'.PX-9yj,,g~,'i;~,g,y;j,,{:,,.§.,.' ...:
for small business. (18) The Harrington bill of 1976.
1-L R.14943, "wasdesignedto"establish 'a national system of
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income from outside. the, state- and, to provide j ob s forv s erv i.ce
pe r sonne L. _ The principal bene f i c.i a r y in Lexington would be
the Hyatt, Regency chain wht ch leases- the hotel' bu i L'tvw i t.h
the bond Hs sue whi ch. is in turn guaranteed by the local
government. we meed to be, thinking of similar ways in which
local born industries can get started.

Thereis,,;not one locaL. or state source of. st.ar t vup-rventure
capital •vh.i.ch I have been able t-o identify. Yet large sums
are allocated in promoting our area to big industry and
big business. There are about 1000 new plants built in this
country a year. To solicit tho;;e, plants about, 4,000 people
ate employed. fulT time. This-waste of our resources is
now being extended to Japan and Europe.

At the, Federal'leve:l. t.hev.Sena t e Committee. on Environment &
Public Works recently completed. a bill thax would provide
$30 mi Ll.io n over, the next 4 years for development, wor-k-on
guayule.(9) This resu,1ted'from a NationaJ.oAcademy of Sciences
report. r ecommendfng that the U.S. initiate such a; p r og r amc
As thi-s does not lend itself to a smalL business operation
a large rubber company would normal1y'be expected: to. become
the prime contractor. 1:- am not awa r e of the National
Academy recommending that anything: be done to help the
independent Invento r and innovator; The reason is obvious:.

The tremendous job, ahead of us in energy con~ersion has
attracted the resources of our Larges t-u.ndus t r Le s and
I would ,imagine at the request of our government. lt
was recently announced that Exxon's donor-solvent coal
liquefaction process wa~ being taken' to the' pilot pi arrt
stage at a cost of $110 million. (10) "The pr oj ect.iis .::,'
funded half by the Department of Energy and half by" a group
of U.S. aJ.19.:Japanese companies and the Electric Power
Institute.fin o t heu-words our utilities and their customers.

The Det r o LtrDdes e J: Allison Division of General Motors was
just awarded a $43 million- contract to develop ceramics for
gas_turbine~engine development for automobiles and 'trucks. 11
General Motors is unusual in that it:maintains a 10 man
section to analyze the 5,000 calls and letters a year on new
ideas. This leads to the acceptance of 2 inventions a year. (12 )
Coincidentally I had subm i t t ed a -preliminary de s c r i p t i.on.io f
an idea in the same, area about 2 ,years earlier both to the
sponsor, NASA, and to General Motors. I was told that there
was no int er-es t Lnvmy process.

What I wish to pOlnt out here lS that even though an independ~

ent lnventor may have an idea 2 years before a.large organ
ization per-c edves the need, there is .nocprec t Lc a L mechanism
for him to become a useful part of the process.
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IV. Laigelndust~y and Mass 'Production

My s econd p r em i se is that the mlllti~nationalcorporation
of tqday iS,the most efficient vehicle for the reduction
of manufacturing and distribution co~ts and of the rapid
transfer of,technology to the greatest benefit of the
most people ,that the wo.r Ld has ever known.

Certain-tasks cari only be .under t aken by very large industrial
conce~~s' just as ce rtu In others can onl~be acc,offiplishEl:d
by larie government.,', But this doesnot,meanthatthex_.do
all tasks in t hetb es t unanne r .for .a Lf.cp eop Le . Tharprepond-
e r ance of ev i denc e is that t h e tilt ofyur current syst em

is towards big industry and big govern~~nt and th~t the
combination of the two, probably without intention, is
t owar-ds the ,elimination of innovative new Lndustr i es..
I find, for example,'that the deyelopmentof an idea .t o
manufac t.u r e .a product here and :brin,d j obs .bac k fr,mn
over s eas has a negative s a l esvappea! . ,Tthinkthat
innovations 'of this nature war r en t extra consideration.

During o,nE( di s cuss.Lon .of an innovative new. idea with a
largeenexgy conservation pptentialthe I~Tge industry
representative PUtJt this way-."We are going to get l;,
of the ma r-ke't if we do nothing and we will, only get, %
if we develop your idea, so why spend the money?" '

While we are.. go'ing,thr9u'ghaperiod,of i.nc r ea s ed ,J;::pncentrat
ion of large industry, funding of R&D is said to beiba r e Ly
keeping up with inflation with a trend in expenditures
away Erom innovation ,.toward.~defens,ive shor.t u-ang e product,
and proces s improvement.. (5)

An exc e l Ientrexamp l ejcj cur-.current ,due.l"system of Innovat.Lon
is given in ,t'he current plans to"build, 't.he nation.' s ':firs't 
commercial, plant to make 'pipeline gas f r om .low-grade coal ~.(6)

A consortium of Amer Lcan Natural Res our-ces .of Det r o.Lt., Pe op Le.s
Gas Co. of Chicago, Columbia Gas,' System,Inc.of Wilming!on,
Del", Tenneco Inc. of!Iouston, and .Tr ans co ,Companie:s Inc:.
was Fo rmed 'to prcduc e l:ZS,million cubic' feet of .s yrrthe t i c
na t.u r a I gas from lignite each .day . The project will cost
$900mil,lion of which the partnership will put up $225.
million and bor r'ow 't he remaini,ng $67.5 million. I assume,
that the $2ZS,milliCln wilt come from earnings wh i ch i,n, t.urn
come<fr om customers and from rates appr-oved ,by the,public
Service. Commission, .. In .q~.e way it is a .sto,ckholder1s,. risk
In rtfie form of reduced d Ivd'dends and in another it Ls.can
added charge to the; 'customer.. Theborro,,,ed$675 million
would normally be arri.sk of 'the lending .Ins t l tu t i.ons such
as b anks'<and Lnsurcnc'o .compani.es .

1,' ' ,I'..' '" " " "" ",'
The kicker i-r;t:'·the p Lanii s that~~hey want the Federal Energy
Regulatory 'Commission to approve a plan to ~permit .-them <eo
:reco:v.cr""the",$ 6T5";,,mi,l,hion···from'4,hciY''''cu s,tomel's,,,,'if',..,'Lhe--'pl'ant
should fail. As a Columbia Gas custom~rlam very intp.rested
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In 1974 I set up my first small business which was formed
to develop a product for an industry which was totally
dependent upon 2 Japanese manufacturers. With the advent
of the oil. crisis "therewasa. question as to whe t he r ori not
they would cont f.nue .to supply -the-U .'S. market. Fo r t.unat e Ly
or unfo r.tunat.e Ly the crisis .werrt away.rand wd.t h it, my
support.

At the time I formed my .f i.r-st company .Lwi.s l t ed the Kentucky
office of- th.e'Small BusinessJl.dmlnlsu<ltion to develop part
of my s t ar tvup cep Lt a Li aatd on; It wa s at.that time that I
first learned. thatt,heSBAis" really no t Jse t up to' financially
help the start-up of small: businesses. In,.l975 I firs-t .
discussed the need .fo r a vs ourc e of stilTt-~upventurecapital

with my Congr e s sman , Att;qat·time hetexp r e s s ed a concern
to me, about the .inc r e as i ng ;:frequency of reports on rtbe
declining rate of innovation in the U.S.A. relative to
the rest of the free- world. He helpfully put mevi.n t.ouch
with people in the Natio~al Science Foundation, the
Departments of, COmmerce, <and Agri.cul tur e.;

In ray initial contacts we t h t he National Science Foundation
I was told that the offiq;ialposltion.wasthat .there was
no shortage of start-up venture capital although unofficially,
this was known not tobe true. I r ecei.ved a report funded
by NSF wi th a venture capi.talorganization wh.i ch.cus ed
obsolete data and rather different reasoning to prove
that there was an adeql..late. isupp1yofstart-up capital.

Now, wh~n I read that the White: .Househasestablished an
inter-agency committee to conduct a comprehensive review
of issues and problems related to industrial innovation"
I react with mixed emotion. (1) First, I am grateful that
t.h i sipr-ob Lem :i;sfinallygoing to. he tackled; at 'a high level;.
and encour.aged t hat a proper solutioninit·iated. Second,
I am concer ned .tb a t this', may b'e . just another delaying
tactic to put off doing ~he obvious Some :of my thoughts
are given in the.vfo If.owtng .

III. Small Rusinessand Jobs Creation

My f1rst prem1se 15 that small businesses, are important
to th1S country and that most people are in favor of
encouraging the formation of-~and continuation of--small
bus Iness.es .

"Small ~ business; ac t tvf.ty makes up about 4.8; percent of
our (pr tve t e ) business g r os s. national p r oduc t. ••• It employes
58 percent: of .tho s e employed in the business sector and
something in the vicinity of 100 million persons rely
directly or indirectly on small businesses. We also
estimate that somewhere over 95 percent of all businesses
in Amer Lc a are small businesses. (2)11
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The place for the entrepreneur is. not in the industries thathave been estab
lished, but rather those that still have to be proven.

The role of the entrepreneur in cur society is to do those things which
the larger, established company cannotor will not do. The entrepreneur has
the drive and. the spirit the established company cannot buy with just salary.
The entrepreneur can and will take risks that the larger company cannot.
When the entrepreneur fails he just disappears. When the large company fails
on a project, it has to pay dearly to recover and take care of its customers, The
large numberof entrepreneurs can try an infinite number of ideas.' I propose
that we need entrepreneurs and Jpropose that society and government should
encourage and promote the. entrepreneurial spirit..

Inour society \V~ discourage entrepreneurship:bygivingm"orevalueto the
individual who criticizes than on the organization thatdoes things. Most:
people want to be on-the side ofthe "hasslers't andnotthe "hasslees". Not
long ago, it was very hard to find a president or a dean for a college.Jf you
were a college professor, you.made.points with your-social groupbyhassling
the dean and thepresident. No one wanted to be the.hasslee, ., .

For example, we. as a society are very-interested inprotecting the privacy
of the individual, particularlyifhe or she has some criminal history. There is
no privacy atallfor someone in,business. The'government can-ask for your
personal check stubs for the last.Ifl years or all your files, your .correspon
dence. Then, once the government hasyour material.Jt's open to everybody'.

Our society holds business responsible for safety, .pollution, integration,
it seems; but individuals are protected from any responsibility:

What can our government do to help? I would like to propose-that most
important is to stop the .constant changing of rules. People need a feeling of
stability if they are going to invest their efforts as entrepreneurs or their
money as investors. I would even suggest that they don't change the tax' .
laws to.encourage entrepreneurship, The feeling that the .rules are unstable
is probably the biggest discouragement to-investment.

The, computer.industry in this .country is one of the most fascinating
stories in modem industry. It moved.so fast in this'country thatthegovern
mentcould notcatch.up with itto "help" it or controli!, much.tothe frus-:
tration of many of the bureaucrats. Many other governments worked hard to
encourage and help their.computer industries, yet the Americans havedomi.,,··
nated from the Btart.And we'll probably continue to dominate, if the govern.'
ment doesn't step in to "help".

40
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The Entrepreneur;
An. Endangered Species ..
,KENNETH"H. OLSEN

I will not continue thel~basting ofthe government, atie~~fnotveriIi1~ch!
Many people lament the passing of the entrepreneurs and'blame thegovem,
ment for their extinction. Instead, I'm goingtoattempt to put the 2unent .
condition of the entrepreneurial spirit into some perspective for you. To do
that, I would like to start with three basic points:

First, "the good old days" of twenty or thirty years ago were not times
when i't'was 'easy to start acompany. "::;::-,~

Second; the period of the late '60sdhct earl{'7OS, which saw a flurry of
new ?usineSs start~ups, ,:as not,a nOrm but a SPliTt, and ,should not becon
sideredthe point-ofreference. At that timernany private'investors.Including
some -verYconservative,eridowIllentfunds:;'Aedd.eCl to. invest ~reckW~'S1y;_at tii~
same time thegoYemm~nt joined the act and decided toencourage aggres
sively new businesses with the formation of SmallBusiness Investment Cor

porations:" ; . ,'c.,' •. ;r", ",::, '_', ",' .. '<

Third; we probably have more entrepreneurial spiritandacti~ty today ..
than at any other time in our history.iexceptfor that time in the lale'60s,
but wemustbe careful that we don't stifle thatspiritand lose theadvantages
that come with it.

I can tell you a littlebit more about what itwaslike to starta technical
companyin "the good old days" of just 20 years ago,Several oru~ were
making transistor computers at MIT. Theworld laughed at us and said that
what we were doing wasn't useful because"wewere academics. We "felt we had
to show them that high-speed transistor computers were simple, inexpensive'
and reliable, so we started a company.

Wehad no money, so we went to AmericanResearch and Development
(AR&D) Corporation, a risk capital company, and proposed our idea to make
computers. The Korean War was over and a recessionhad started and the
people at AR&IFwere.littJe nervous. Butthey werefascinated enough to
send us to their Board of l)irectors armed with three bits ofadvice. They told

38
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FIGURE 7 Factorswhich influenceJin~ncin,gnew;enterprises.

Relative*
,Importance

Investme'nt LIquidity
2 -Increased-Capital GainsTax
3 Redu8ed:M~~~gement Incen,tives

A Increase in-Business Risk
5 Larger Capital Requirement
6 Fewer Entrepreneurs
7 Government R&D Procedures

*10-Very Important

9.2
7.6
7.2
7.2
6.4
5.6
3.4

patentability and the difficulties of governmentas, n considered of
minor interest.

These results are consistent with the views of almostallof the venture
capital conununity. A recent review of early .records of two of.thceountry's
largest venture capital organizations.showedthatnot one single company
founder had.survived inthe chief executive,position,afteIhis'company~was

F IGURE8 Helativeimportance of factors relating to-fallureof small
technicalcompanies (50). ~:Ti~

Market A~ep~ance

No
Importance

Marginally'
;1 mportarit;

Mcderatelv
Important- "

Very
lmpcrtarit

, "', ".

Cost of Doing Business

Difficulties of
Government R&D

Lack of Patentability I "

Capital Availability

J:I'Ig,~,,;~p,meBrrr:
Market Competition .. ..'
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FIGURE 3·-H&D Directors and Executives:-'RelatiVefactorsihflu!inc:ing
reluctance to perform government R&D.

1. Opportunity Cost
2. Governrnen~~Bureaucracy
3. Know-how Disclosure
A;,:-Government Patent Polley

One hundred twenty-five directors of research ratedtheir' corporations
relative.to .ctherindustrial organizations in terms oftheir .relativeability to
commercialize Innovative technology (Figure 4). Less than S% of the reo
search- directors believed •.that their,companies were better .than Xerox',''1BM,
Sony andHitachi; and 55.66% felt.they were much less innovative. than
these.groups ..Nearly48% ofthese directors said theywere much more..
innovative than US or' Bethlehem Steel.

Theseanswers.are ingen~ralagreementwith_earlystudies'atthe Sloan .,'
School at MIT which:indicate that om: more mature industries such-as
steel and automobile are considered. to.be. far.lessinnovative than. our-newer
industry groups which havebeen developed.on the basis ofrecent.advanced .
tcchnology..and maybe are not-so dependent on large capital expenditures
and labor costs.
.t. Corporate.Environment. Thirty-two corporate executivesreported that

their tin", spent pn government regulation had increasedI 7.8% in the past
Hlyears, 'The average costoflegal-accounting expenses of 4.1 .companies,
isup 260% (Figure 5).

.This information.isnot.entirely unexpected in view of.the current trend
ofaffairs in.this.country.While the impact of the-executive time devoted to
government regulations andthe corporate expense are important, such fac
tors arehavingatremendousinfluence on jhe small.company community.

FIGURE 4 Ability to commercialize innovative technology (125 R&D
. Directors).
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66:4%'31.3%

Relative to

Xerox, IBM
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'34
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and thecommercialization of innovativenew technology. The very size
alone-of our majorcorporations,with the attendent rigidstructure and
necessity for.long range planning and financial control, creates an atmosphere'
that is not attractive to the entrepreneur or innovator. Our national preoc
cupation with large "systems" andthe never endingrepetitivesystems anal
yses, economic and engineering studies and conwut~r l11()~eling l~:aYf:, no
room for an innovative scientist or engineer to develop somethinghew to
meet an unk~()wnrnarket.. _', _', ,,'

MostIarge industrialcompanies now operate on the principle of "Manage:
mentby Objectives", are organized onagr0',lpor division basis by market
area andhave well conceived executive_iI).centive,plan~_pased_on,performaric~.

Unless ~p~ropriateme,chanism~,tlp~ pmyided"s91~1e-,~a~ag~ment incentive " ..
plans may overemphasize short-term financial results at the expense of taking
technological risks and long-termresearch programs thatmaybe essential for.
future corporate growth and even greater uitimate profitability, Theincreased
cost of capital andexecutive ernpahsis on "Return, 011 Investment" (ROI) rww
tends to place greater emphasis on cash management and.the financing of pro
grams associated with cost reduction and the purchase of fixed assets that can
demonstrate a,~own. iOI~ . ,".;,>

The very magnitu~e and length of the R&D cycle of most government, and
many industrial developmentprograms, leaves.little room for the entrepreneur
orreally innovative Individual.Tt's hard to visualize just how an Edison or
Laridcould contribute effectively to multi-billion dollar, 20-year programs
such asthe B-1 bomber or the breeder reactor progratll of the Departmentof
Energy. Inventors ,aqd entrepreneursare unique individuals. They do not
usually vfit" into structured organizatiops. Theyare impatient andwant to
see early,:results of theirendeavors, Few.real innovators wouldput up.with
the everin~reasinR_analytisa:J:studfes,.~conOIn!y:ana1yses andnow so-called
"risk analysis" programs associated with highly structured n s,n. Very few
of our truly innovative ideas would ever pass through the types of analytical
filters being imposed by the decision makers-who-usually never have been
involved in real hardware research, and falsely assume you can schedule cre-
ativity. . •....

There is ~. great difference between conducting large development programs
associated with known technicalobjectives and the environment in which a
real entrepreneur or innovator will operate.Theincentives for "high risk"
ventures in areas of uncertain markets and unproven technology arehardto
sell to management in many industriesin the current businessenvironment,
1'~!tiC',lI~!ly those whichrequireheavycapital. invest!fi,m, . .

In an effort to obtain some current thinking on these subjects; an opinion
surveywas mailed to the principal executives of our majorcorporations, their
directors of research, selected small high technology companies and venture
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different approvals priorto the start of a researchcontract. Government
regulations and the program, technical and management control systems
introduced by the government bureaucracy have now reached the point
where many small companies as well as larger ones have elected togo out
of the government R&D business-isome of-ourmore' innovative a:ndb~tter

managedorganizations areno longer availableassupport for important
government 'programs. .

This country has now developed a very large "in-house" component of
our national R&D effort which consists of the defense/aerospace industry,
government laboratories and a variety of profit and nonprofit institutions, ,
whose "business" depends 'exclusively on 'funding by the federal government.'
In general, these organizations donot have the ability or experience to com'
merciallze the results oftheir research, and the all important "coupling to'
the marketplace?' factor found in a well run R&D'ptOgfall1, is missing.

Because of their size and experience in 'dealing with the government, larger
companies have a substantial advantage over any small technical company' In
fact there isreason to believe that there isa critical corporate sizebelow
which it is rather impractical fora technical company to seek effectively
government contracts for support of new technology: '

With creation- of the Energy Research and Development Administration,
and now the-Department of Energy; we have an urgent need 10 develop a
better working relationship with our more innovative large and small tech-'
meally based industrialcompanies. Nowfor the first time wehave a tremen
dous new department with the sole objective-of coinmercializing its R&D

programs. This objective is quite different from that of the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration or the Department of Defense. No national
R&D effort has been launched on such a scale whose success is solely depen
dent upon public acceptance-ofnew products arid processes and ulliinate
industrial participation in the market place with private capital.

The responsibility for technical and program management, and financial
control of contracts in the energy field are now delegated to in-house labora
tories and/or non-profit institutions. These same laboratories and non-profit
institutions are also often in direct competition with industry for funds to
maintain or expand in-house staff and programs. Current government policy
permitsns,n funds to be transferred to-government laboratories, orcontracts
made with non-profit 'institutions, 'much easier and faster' than acontract can
be given to industry. This factor-Is often responsible forth'; support ofgovern
ment labs andnon-profitinstitutions even when such work mightbe more"

l-.. , ...effectively.performedbylarge orc small.Industrial,organizations. -
Government employee-salaries ate now often higher thanindustry.jindthe "

industrial experience, knowledge and ability to commercialize R&D results is
not available In.thisgovernment Iab/non-profit'sector.These institutions are
a great national asset and their unique expertise and resources should be per-
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The·Changing.National
Enviromhen·tfor 'lrinovaticn

";1 -, . ' - ..

RiCHARD S. MORSE

The process of technological innovation and the ability of industry to com
mercialize the results of research and development activities are fundamental
aspects of the American economy. Our past position as a leading industrialized
nation and exporter ofhigb technology products has been directly dependent
upon the concept of rapid exploitation of innovative technology. The crea-

. tion of new employment opportunities and the generation ofnew technicai
enterprises depend upon our continued ability to commercialize the results
of R& D activities, and the availability of management talent, entrepreneurs
and risk capital.

There is also ample evidence that a disproportionate number of innovative
ideas emanate from our smaller technically basedcorporations. 1 It is the
growthof these smaller companieswhich is so essential to counteract the
reiative loss of employment in many of our older and more mature industries.
A recent study? by the Commerce Technical Advisory Board, for example,
showed that over a five year period, five higb technology companies-only
six to 14 years old-xreated 35,000 new jobs. These 35,000 jobs were direct
employment with the companies and did not include the additional jobs
associated with such corporate activities.

For a similar period six mature companies such as du Pont, Bethlehem
Steel and General Electric, with combined sales of $36 billion, had a gain of
only 25,000 jobs. If this country wants to create jobs, lets create a national
environment in wltich our great human, technological and financial resources
can be more effectively employed.

Many factors in ournational environment-within the government and in
dustrial sectors, and probably the academic community-have now changed.
These changes appear to militate against the continuing role of technological
innovation and the generation of new technically-based enterprise. The United
States has a unique position of technological superiority in an ever decreasing
number of commercial areas. American industry also does not enjoy the effec
tive cooperation of government,particularly in the areas of fmance andregu-
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that political freedom exists only in free-enterprise countries which ar~-_!llso·

countries that lead in technology; although-all capitalist countries are not
free. 55 ) The present article has implicit throughout itmy firm conviction
that our Western industrial world and especially the US cannot retain their
freedom without growth, and that suchgrowth must, as in the past, be based

on technology... ' 0

While I do not feel it appropriate to address such a major questionin greater
detail herein, I think a recent quotation from'Richarill~overe,56a weU known
writer for The New Yorker ami one.who is by no meansa conservative, is' .
especially relevant. He speaks of the voices raised in recent years against further
industrialization and bigness, including many who "would liketo go at least
part of the way back to the world ofcottageindustry, to the vision eloquently
set forth by the late E. F. Schumacher in his 1973 book, Small is Beautiful. "
He then goes on to say,

Advocates of the small-is-beautiful view make many l~lling points ... But
for most"pe,<>ple in m'~~t' societies,growth ist~e way out of such miseries
ashunger, severe heatand cq~~, dise~se, illiteracy.and wars undertakenfor.
plunder. Mere growth cannot alleviate suffering, but it can provide the '
necessary conditione-capital, infrastructure, employment-for a social ap
proach to alleviation. Growth in itself cannot bring abundance, leisure and
convenience, but they are seldomto be had without it, and to oppose
growth on the ground that it is aesthetically offensive or that we would
all be better offleading simpler lives is to take a rather callous view of the'
human condition in those parts of the world-including sections of this
country-wherelife tends to be simple ifldeed .. :Toask the poorer coun
tries to;conserve'o~' alld to eschew nuclear energy is to ask them t.?, accept
c~ntinlied poverty asa conditionof theirexistence. To ask Americans to
marktinl7,until-solareIl,ergy c0l11.e~into our homes and factoriesis to"
resign o~rselvesto a rate of unemployment higher than the seven percent
far higher in someplaces and categories-sthat most find intol~rable. (The
prospect that such a proposal offers is ofa society inwhich by the end
of the century almost the entire industrial labor force is idle and the en
gines of agriculture are men and horses.) ,

Karl Deutsch, Professor of Peace'al Harvard, puts the same thought this
wCly:57 .' "

"",,·,·i[l9r.d~r.,t2,keep,lif~JQI~r.ah,I~,.we rJ'l)lstc9ntiillJ~,J9 ,gr.9Wxc,Q11Q,mi"a1ly, "
o in the highly developed countries ....Thedoctrine ofending growth here

and'now is a doctrine of civilwar Withinmost countrieaand a doctrine
of internationalwar ... The politics of the next 35 years "will be; in sig-
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The Need for Innovation

There is still a continuing great need for innovationin 'chemical technology,
My friend, Robert Malpas, an executive director of lCI and former Chairman
of rcfBuropa, has-written a paper recently on this topic, which he called
Chemical Technology-i-Scaling Greater Heights in the Next Ten Years?53 It is
avery thought-provoking account ofboth the difficulties and the needs for
chemical innovation. There are two charts he shows to illustrate some of his
points.andI take' the liberty of reproducing them (with permission). It is no
coincidence, I feel, that Halton is not only mentioned therein, but the second
chart on,"disinventing" seemstohave been drawn withus in mind! He, too;
addresses the organizationalquestion, saying,

~,,~.iorganizati()nsmust'cater both for the optimization of existingassets
and fundamental change. They probably need two differentcultures ','
existingwithinthe same organization, staffed by different types of pee'

-ple. There must not bea conflict between the full utilization and improve-
"ment ofexisting technology and the creation of new. The first must finance
. the secondandthesecond is needed-to remain profitable in the long run: .

I agree with the conclusion contained in the fmal paragraphs of Mr. Malpas's
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fundedcorporate pension fundliabilities, the problems of the Wall Stre~l

firms-themselves, etc. Thus,-investors today areemphasizingrisk-and return,
rather thanreturnexclusively. Andif the risk premium is unusually greatfor"
investment-in large companies.fhen it must become astronomicallyhigh for
new risky enterprises, and this iswhy sofew can' "make-it" 'or evenget
started-today.

The former Chafrman'of the Council of Economic Advisers; Alan Green
span, has'also'written aboutinvestment riskassessmentby business today}?
He says, "Thus, thecritical focusof econonucpojjcy in the'westernworld:
has gotto be 10 reduce these abnormally high risk premiums.They have
created a privatedecision-making atmosphere whichgivesshortshrift to'
long-term benefits and costs and undue emphasis to the short run!' He
stresses that-because most Western governments have-been activist in policy
and willnor reduce-such intervention overnight, it is all the' more important
to-lower-taxes on-business aridcapital.These cuts.he says, are not :~~~~p~rni"a~'

nent substitute for Ioweringrisk, but to the extent that-after-tax returns to'
capitalareincreased; they will offset some of thehigh-risk(discountjin the
Investmentprocess. -.•There"is no substitute for:a non-inflationary. environ- ..'.
mentif prosperity is our goal." Another expression of this viewpoint was 'also
contained in the'1977EconomicReport ofthe'President (p; 28),

Iliave-been and aminvolved withmanysuch investmentdecisions both as
a shareholder and as a chief executive officer, and I can only confirm thetruth
spoken by these authorities on the-subject. Entrepreneurialrisks require a
longer 'time horizon than is currently demanded by investment and uncertainty
conditions today-sabout a-four-year span, which accounts forthe currently
low price/earnings multiples. In a recent speech in Vienna'" I amplified some
of these subjects as they affect the international chemical industry investment
patterns. Another example from current industrial real-life situations may be
found ihthe 'aluminum industry: 'It is no secret that new technology is within
reach to permit utilization of the abundant domestic clay resources instead of
imported bauxite, which-therefore would contribute greatly both to national
securityand the balance ofpayments. But the inflationary bias of our econ
omy is reflected most acutely in the rapidlyescalating costs of building new
and risky capital projects of this kind. In addition, the long range policy of
the US with regard to the structure of power costs and pricing, choice of fuels,
environmental restrictions, forced recycling, 'etc., is undecided ffnotcontra
dictory. Any-such conversion ofthe aluminum industry to domestic-raw
materials requires not only adequate profitability expectations such as a

"'eluser' app roach-to -replacementpricing (taking-the-cornpetitiOil" from-other
materials into account) butareduction in the uncertainty 'levels so that 'longer
range earnings need not beso heavily discountedas at present. There are ex
amples like this throughout the US, in old as well as new enterprises.
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